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t demands PA quell riots

PM meet
‘

> .
•’

:*:^^ByMCHAL YUDELMAM

V .TK crisis between Prime.
Mmist^BrnyamlnNetanyahu and
Foreign Minister David Levy
'lingers on. After a 45-minute

.
meeting between Netanyahu and
Levy yesterday, no agreement had
been reached and Levy is still

deliberating Whetber to stay in the
goytlnunent or quit
Sources dose to-Levy said he is

demanding that any
. settlement

reacts between himself and
N6tanyahu.be anchored in a cabi-

netdecision “to prevent'any more
punctures like, those that happeded
with previous promises.”
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10*r-& antia Palestinian Police officer. CAP)

tumors Egypt, US work to restart talks
ByJUPYSgCEL

A Weizmann Institute scientist

has developed a non-invasive

method to distinguish between

malignant and benign tumors that

may. also help establish the prog-

nosis ofcancer and monitor thera-

py’s effectiveness.

In the cover story of the July

issue of Nature hfediciney
being

published today. Prof. Hadassa

Degam and colleagues showed

how the method can be used suc-

cessfully to diagnose breast

tumors sis an alternative to the

invasive technique of talcing a

biopsy (tissue sample).

This consists of injecting a con-

trast-enhancing dye-like material

into the patient's bloodstream and

using magnetic resonance imag-

ing (MRI) to follow fee way this

material is absorbed and evacuat-

ed by the tumor.

Because fee uptake and clear-

ance differ
.
in cancerous and

benign tumors, such monitoring

makes a diagnosis possible.

A computer shows an image on

a computer screen in various col-

ors, reflecting fee distribution of

the contrast material. The color

patterns for malignant and benign

growths, wrote Degani, are strik-

ingly different.

“Our approach has the potential

to reduce the number of biopsies

performed to diagnose tumors,”

said Degani, who conducts

research in the Rebovorinstitute s

biological regulation department.

“Most breast tumors detected

by mammography [X-ray scan

of the breast] prove to be

benign in a biopsy, Degani

Ld, “so that a non-uivasive

method like MRJ could help

reduce fee rate of unnecessary

approach worts, bat it now needs

ro ^tested wd watowl in a

large-scale trial before it can be

^l^pplied m Clinical prac-

tice,” Degani said.

See TUMORS. PM® 2
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By JAY BUSMNSKY

Egypt is working behind fee

scenes with strong American sup-

port to reactivate Israeli-Palestinian

security cooperation as a means to

bring fee two rides back to fee

negotiating table, a highly placed

source said yesterday.

Die commitments being made
on both sides by their senior mili-

tary personnel are relayed to

American peace envoy Dennis

Ross, who evidently is orchestrat-

ing this delicate diplomatic

process from afar while his

Egyptian counterpart, Osama el-

Baz, works locally.

CIA personnel based in .Israel

evidently have been overseeing

implementation of the reinstate-

ment of the joint security arrange-

ments and have been participating

in the mflitaiy-Ievel talks.

• Officials in the Prime Minister’s

Office were unable to specify the

date of el-Baz's impending arrival

in Israel. However, they cottend-

ed feat he can make headway

without being present here.

On the other hand, they stressed

feat fee arrangements for reacti-

vating die joint patrols and resum-

ing the exchange of vital intelli-

gence are being made by senior

rmliiary personnel in keeping wife

guidelines worked out by el-Baz

and approved by Ross.

This headway has been endan-

gered by the spiral of violence in

Hebron, the sources said, which
“is being encouraged by
Palestinian Authority Chairman

US hopes security ties

gnproring, Page 2

Yasser Arafat.” The Palestinian

leader was accused of “playing a
double game” - engaging in

diplomatic dialogue while
fomenting unrest on the ground.

One element of tins strategy is

Arafat’s reliance on worldwide
TV coverage of fee confrontation

between Palestinian youths and
heavily armed IDF soldiers.

“Arafat cannot have it both

ways,” a senior government aide

said, implying feat the govern-

ment's patience is wearing thin

and feat die troops cannot be

expected to exercise restraint on

an open-ended basis.

Palestinian analysts contended

fear Arafai has been txying to pla-

cate the militant wing of his Fatah

organization, whose influential

members disapproved of his hav-
ing sent his deputy, Mahmoud
Abbas, to meet with National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon on June 16.

They told ofa bitter debate on this

issue between Arafat and his detrac-

tors during a recent PA conclave in

Gaza, at which they depicted

Sharon as one of the Palestine

Liberation Organization's arch-ene-

mies and accused him of personal

responsibility for the 1982 massacre

of Palestinians in the Sabra and
ShatiHa refugee camps near Beirut.

The escalation in street fighting

along the line separating Hebron’s
Jewish quarter from the part of the

city controlled by the PA was
described as Arafat's method of
neutralizing his critics.

Jon Immanuel adds:
While Egyptian and Israeli

sources appeared anxious to show
some optimism concerning

progress, an aide to Arafat said

yesterday that fee peace talks are

close to collapse and the tension in

fee territories close to explosion.

“Mr. Netanyahu has dealt wife

fee Egyptian moves as a public

relations game and not wife the

appropriate seriousness,” PA cabi-

Air force chief: We’re losing qualitative edge

ByABBtO’SUliJWi

OC Air Force Maj.-Gen. Eitan

Bea-Eliahu warned yesterday that

Israel is losing its qualitative edge

as advanced weapons find “^it

way to Arab annies in fee Middle

East, and said more resources are

needed to widen fee gap.

Ben-Eliahn also said that toe

IAF is capable of quickly dealing

with a sudden change in events m

fee region and warned feat it

would be unwise to test us.

“This is fee essence of the air

force’s alertness. The air force is a

quick animal and is

ready and poised to act according

to a short timetable, so whenever

there is a turning po«rt

ready to give a quick answer,

Ben-Eliahu said. .

Ben-Eliahu said he bad infor-

mation on any new acquiahons m

fee cash-strapped Synrm Arc

Force, but said other nations a> fee

were making senous

upgrades, including nig*11

avM^state-of-the-art technolo-

SSSb weapons, laser-guidcri

advanced a*-u*ur

missiles.

Ben-Eliahu steadfastly refused

tohame the states he was referring

to, and when asked about Egypt’s

Western armament program said

feat Israel treated Egypt as a

peaceful neighbor. It is also wide-

ly known that Saudi

Arabia has also greatly

enhanced its air forces

with advanced US
equipraent-

Speaking in his Tel

Aviv headquarters,

flanked by a map

stretching from fee

Atlantic to Pakistan,

Ben-Eliahu said feat

fee air force had to be

prepared for unexpect-

ed changes of events in

fee region.

“There has been no

change in fee security

doctrine of Israel,” Ben-Eliahu

said, adding that fee IAF had to be

able to give an immediate answer

to any threat “I see titis as the pri-

mary task of the IAF, to be pre-

pared for this. This is part of our

deterrence,” be said.

EHanBen-Efiafau

(IDFSpokesman)

Ben-Eliahu was speaking on fee

occasion of Air Force Day which

is being marked today and high-

lighted by a pilot cadets gradua-

tion ceremony.
'There was, is and, if we act

wisely, will continue to be fee rel-

ative superiority of the

IAF over other air

forces. But I have to

say there are develop-

ments. Die region is

absorbing new
weapons, new Western

aircraft, and advanced

aircraft The region is

integrating its training

wife Western nations

so feat fee character of

its flying and fee qual-

ity of its training is

improving," Ben-

Eliahu said.

“We have to overcome

these developments. We are doing

so, but it is not easy and demands

a lot of energy and work and a

great deal of resources."

In January, the IAF will start

receiving 24 of the advanced F-

151. Costing about $100 mil-

lion each, the US-made fighter

jet is to significantly increase

the IAF’s long-range capabili-

ty. The IAF is also to acquire

15 Black Hawk helicopters in

March, Ben-Eliahu said.

He said that (he great influx of

gurface-to-surface missiles into

fee Middle East was a threat to

Israel, but that fee an appropriate

defense is being erected against

them. This includes the Arrow

missile and Wall radar which is to

begin integration into tire IAF next

year, as well as the offensive capa-

bilities of the IAF to hit the

launchers.

“It won't be worth their while

to use [surface-to-surface mis-

siles] and if God forbid they do
so, then we’ll know how to give

the appropriate answer” Ben-
Eliahu said.

The Air Force commander
added that the recommendations
made by the Ivry inquiry into fee

February transport helicopter

collision are being implemented,
and that the IDF would continue
to feny troops into Lebanon on
helicopters.

Palestinian killed

in Gaza violence

net secretary Ahmed Abdel-
Rahman told a Ramallah news
conference. Abdel-Rahman's pre-

diction came amid talk by Arafat

himself of renewed security coor-

dination wife Israel and talks

reported by the Israeli media in

between Israeli and Palestinian

security officials on several levels.

However, Preventive Security

chiefs Jibril Rajoub and
Mohammed Dahlan denied there

was any renewed coordination.

Further progress is predicated by
the Palestinians on a settlement

breeze, which Israel rejects.

In Bethlehem yesterday, a

Christian merchant, normally con-

sidered to be motivated more by
economic than by nationalist

interests, said he cannot remember
such tension. “Optimists say today

is better than tomorrow. If eco-

nomic conditions were better -
free passage, free ports, an airport,

more permits for businessmen -
there would be no great calls for

more redeployment, but there is

no peace process wife more settle-

meats,” he said.

Abdel-Rahman said that the

decision by fee Egyptians to end
their mediation effort for fee time

being “put the ball back in the

Israeli court.”

By MARGOT DUDKEY1TCH,
AREH O’SULLIVAN
and UAT COLLINS

The Defense Ministry issued a
harsh warning last night to fee
Palestinian Authority feat, unless
the Palestinian Police intervenes

to quell the rioting in Hebron,
Israel's security forces will have
no choice but to react wife an iron

fist policy.

One defense official said they
also warned that fee escalation in

Hebron could also jeopardize
recent efforts to resume peace
negotiations. The official said a
copy of the message was relayed
to fee Palestinians through inter-

national channels, presumably the

Americans.

Foreign Minister David Levy,
speaking in fee Knesset yesterday,

urged fee PA to halt the violence.

“What we see these days must
change,” he said. “This is an
opportunity to call on the

Palestinian Authority, which is

bound by fee Hebron agreement,

to bring fee violence down to zero.

It cannot tolerate such things. It

contravenes the fresh agreement
which we signed. I’m not saying it

initiates [the violence], but it is

obliged to stop it.”

Fierce clashes between IDF
troops and border policemen and

Palestinian rioters broke out again

yesterday in Hebron and in the

Gaza Strip, where one Palestinian

was killed, hi Hebron, over 100

firebombs were hurled at troops

and police. One border policeman

was lightly injured when a fire-

bomb burned his hand and
Palestinians claimed 38 were

injured.

The riots broke out in the casbah

alleyways and Shallala Road not

far from Beit Hadassah.
Additional troops were sent to

Hebron on Tuesday night anil yes-
terday morning IDF snipers were
seen perched on rooftops firing at

Palestinians who hurled foe-
bombs, stones* and bottles of acid.

While there were no Palestinian

Police units present to quell the

rioters. Preventive Security chief
Jibril Rajoub walked by some of
the rioters, who recognized Mm
and started calling for a renewal of
fee intifada. Rajoub told reporters

that if the stalemate in the peace
talks continued, fee situation

Hebron would blow up.

Chief of Staff Lt-Gen.
Lipkin-Shahak met wit

Preventive Security chief

Mohammed Dahlan last night in\

Gaza, while earlier yesterday OC
Judea and Samaria Maj.-Gen.

' Gobi Ophir met wife PA counter-

part Haj Ismail.

Meanwhile, the two IDF sol-

diers wounded by a pipe bomb
thrown at them in Hebron on
Tuesday were still in the hospital

yesterday. Lior Cohen, who suf-

fered serious injuries, is in inten-

sive care after undergoing 13
hours of surgery. Doctors at fee.

hospital said his condition is seri-

ous but stable. Rafi Raphael, who
was lightly injured by shrapnel,

said all he could remember was
standing wife Cohen in an alley-

way aiming at Palestinian rioters

when suddenly there was a blast,

fee force of which threw him to

fee other side of the road.

Yesterday morning, IDF troops

sealed off fee alleyway where
Cohen and Rafael were wounded
with large drums filled with

cement

See GAZA, Page 2

Labor MFCs: Evacuate

Hebron’s Jews
By MK^iAL YUDELMAM and Ran

Labor MKs Uzi Baram and
Binyamin Ben-EJiezer, both

confidantes of Labor Chairman
Ehud Barak, yesterday urged

fee government to consider

evacuating the Jewish settlers

from Hebron, warning that the

situation in fee territories is on
fee verge of explosion, while

fee prime minister is not func-

tioning and the government is

crippled.

Ben-Etiezer accused fee gov-

ernment ofnot dealing wife the

crisis and “allowing events on
fee ground to get out of con-

trol.”

*1world haveevacuatedfee set-

tiers several years ago, and I say

this because I amconcerned about

fear well-being, because I care

about Jewish blood,” he added.

Baram noted feat fee late

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin

bad erred when be failed to

evacuate Hebron’s Jews after

the Machpela Cave massacre.

“The riots in Hebron and
Gush Katif are practically bor-

dering on war, and what is fee

prime minister doing? What’s
Foreign Minister David Levy

doing? They’re busy regulating

fee relations between them.

Everyone is debating whether

there’ll be a kitchen or not,”

Baram said.

“Die state of security is dete-

riorating, the situation is almost

an emergency one, and there are

security threats, but you don't

see fee cabinet discussing it or

anyone preparing for it,” he

added, noting that die intifada

had also caught the former

Likud government by surprise,

when it suddenly inflamed the

territories.

Baram said it is Obvious that

neither Netanyahu nor Ms gov-
ernment can find a solution to

the present difficult situation.

He said adding National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel
Sharon to the senior decision-

making team will not be con-

ducive to the peace process,

since Sharon’s views conform
with those of the religious bloc
and Gush Erxamim.

Labor issued a statement yes-
terday accusing Netanyahu of
behaving irresponsibly when
instead of fulfilling his job as
prime minister by ensuring
security in Hebron aid the terri-

tories and thawing the frozen

peace process, he is spending all

his time trying to assure the for-

eign minister that Levy is

responsible for foreign affairs.

Meretz leaderMK Yosri Sarid

also blasted the government,
saying: “There’s a war on in

Hebron, and these guys are pre-

occupied stroking each other,

and dealing wife kitchens and
kitchenettes.”

James Stewart dies
LOS ANGELES <AP) - James Stewart, the lanky, slow-talking actor

who embodied the American values of decency and moral courage in

movies such as Mr. Smith Goes to Washington and It's a Wonderful Life,

died yesterday, aged 89 at his Beverly Hills borne.

A former amateur magician, Stewart conjured up some of tire most
memorable performances in cinema history, appearing in more than 75
films. Stewart won a best actor Academy Award for The Philadelphia
Story and was nominated for fee Oscar four other tines.

I
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Police, homeless dash in Merassagaon
TVyo policemen were hart and eight people arrested last night when

police cla&ed wife homeless people from Mevasseret Zion. Dozens
of homeless last night broke into a vacated apartment at the
MevasseretZoo absorption center, where other homeless are squat-
ting in apartments intended for immigrants. The homeless came to
the site with chibs in theirbands and clashed with polke and security
people who sprayed them with tear gas, injuring a ctrikL

One of the peqple at the site attacked a policeman, hitting him and
pulling a gun.A Border Police officer who came to the policeman’s
aid was also attacked, and the two were taken to

University Hospital, Ein Kerera for treatment TWo firebombs were
also thrown at a police post, but no one was injured. Large forces of
police dispersed the homeless. . him

Rve (fie in mad accidents
Four people were killed yesterday when the car in which they were

riding made an illegal U-turn and collided with an oncoming Egged
bus cm the Acre-Kanrdel road, police said. They were identifiSas
two couples fiom the Dnise village of Usfiya- Ibrahim Sagim, 75,
and his wife Salima, 65, and Ja'ar Jabar, 71, and bis wife, Juhara.

In a second fetal accident, a Netanya mgm was killed and his wife
injured when their car overturned on the road between Kamei
Sbomron and Ginot in Samaria. jam

PM oders crackdown on Begal Arab bufcflng

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday instructed the
polke and General Security Service to enforce housing and construc-

tion few in eastern Jerusalem in light of increasing alleged violations

by Arab residents. There have been reports of some 3,000 unautho-
rized buflding projects in the capital’s predommandy Arab neighbor-
hoods during the past 1 8 months, which a GSS official said could
create an irrevocable situation of Palestinians exercising excessive
control over a large part of the city. Funding for the illegal housing is

being provided by the Palestinian Authority as part of its campaign
to claim the city as capital of a Palestinian state. Jay Bushinsky

Woman to be Meted forMamataiyHer
Police to indict woman far Judea and Samaria police said they

would file an indictment today against Jerusalem resident Tatiana
Susskind, 25, who is suspected of distributing fliers last weekend
depicting Mohammed as a pig stamping on die Koran.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mcrdechai, In a speech in tie Knesset
yesterday condemned Susskind and described the leaflet as “a seri-

oos and harmful act which escalated die incidents and confrontations

in Hebron. As a Jew, a human being, a civilized person and as

defense minister I apologize to all those hurt by the act of this young
woman,” he said.

In answer to a question by Mbledet leader Rehavam Ze’evi,

Mcrdechai said die woman had no connection to the residents of
Hebron or Judea. Samaria and Gaza. Ze’evi also soundly con-
demned the picture. Liat CoUins and Itim

— I J . -

raesmuan tana aeaKf reporiea nonappeii
A Palestinian fend dealer was kidnaped from his home last

Wednesday and is currently being held by Palestinian security farces

in Kalkilya, lawyer Michael Tfeplow yesterday, hi an interview wife

The Jerusalem Post, Teplow said relatives ofAyashAmer, fee former
mukhtar of Kfer Mracba near Arid, had informed him offee kidnap-

ping an Tuesday nighL

Tfeptow, a lawyer affiliated with the Betzedek organization,

claimed feat Ayash, fearing his life was in danger; approached him a

month ago seeking shelter. Tfeplow said he senta letter on May 25
containing a list ofPalestinian land dealers to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and other ministers demanding their aid in

seeking a safe haven fa-Ayash in IsraeL

“OnlyMK Gideon Ezra replied,” he said adding feat no one
appeared to be interested in dealing wife fee problem. Ayash, whom
he described as close to50 and married wife children has not been in

contact wife his family since he was taken from his home. ‘They
don't know ifhe is still alive,” he said. MargotDudkevitch

Fax bites reservists on Gabn
A fox attacked and bit seven reservists serving in fee southern

Golan Heights yesterday. The victims were immediately taken to a

clinic in Tiberias for rabies vaccinations. Oilier soldiers who came in

contact wife fee fox also received rabies vaccinations, fee IDF
Spokesman said. It was not known bow fee fox managed to bite fee

reservists. Last year, a soldier bitten by a rat died fiom rabies after

being given faulty medical treatment

In a separate incident, three children were bitten by a fox in

Katzrin on fee Golan Heights. Arieh O'Sullivan

By WLUsl KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - The US is

hopeful that Israeli-Palestinian

security cooperation has resumed

in earnest, butrealizes the test is in

the field, a senior administration

official said yesterday.

“We’re certainly pleased at fee

dialogue. It’s important the dia-

logue produce results. This is a

very significant step,” the official

said. “They have to make sure

information is exchanged, that fee

level of coordination is as good as

possible.We hope this represents a

step in feat process.”

Asked whether the periodic talks

over the past week represents a

move away fiom the extended

stalemate, the official said, “We
hope so.” He added feat the talks

have been held “under our aegis,”

but would not say which US rep-

resentatives participated in the

meetings, just feat they are not

military people.

“We hope all sides act in a way
that enhances security cooperation

and [prevents] violence We are

obviously very concerned about

the kind of violence taking place

in Hebron. We don’t drink it con-

tributes to the implementation of

agreements.”

Meanwhile, State Department

spokesman Nicholas Bums said

theUS is “not pleased” wife Saudi

Arabia’s announcement feat it will

not participate in November’s

regional economic conference in

Doha, Qatar.

“We're disappointed feat a gov-

ernment would choose not to go,

and we encourage all Arab gov-

ernments to attend the Doha sum-

mit,which will be held, after all, in

an Arab country,” Bums told

reporters. . , , .

He said the regions leaders

should emulate fee risks for

taken by Jordan, Egypt, Israel, and

fee FLO, and rejected the Saudis

argument feat it would not partici-

pate due to fee deadlocked peace

process.

“We don't agree wife that, You

know, if feat logic was allowed to

prevail in the Middle East — tfaaj

because there are problems, you

shouldn’t move forward in any

way wife any other aspect of tire

ppace negotiations we wouldn t

have a prayer of moving forward.

Forty-nine years arms is too

much. Some countries; have to

stand up and be leaders and have

to be willing to take some risksfor

peace ... We need teadenriiip from

other Arab leaders”

Meanwhile, Israeli Embassy

announced yesterday that tlzi

Arad, who wiH soon be replacing

Dore Gold as Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’sdriefpolit-

ical adviser, will be m^ing nMt
Monday and Tuesday ^
Washington wife members of fee

US peace process team, as vtell as

members of Congress.

ftrUATCOLUHS

A parliamentary trick by Sbas and

United Torah Judaism postponed at

the last minute yesterday's vote an

fee preliminary reading of two bills

entitled. The Basic Law: Social

Rights. In an unusual move for coaK-

tkn parties, fee two declared fee

vote on the bills a motion of no-con-

fidence in the prime minister, auto-

matically postponing it to the fol-

lowing Monday.

One bill was by Histadrut head

and Labor MK Amir Pexctz, who
signed 57 Mte on the proposed leg-

islation, and fee other by Anat Maor
(Meretz).

The bills would anchor in law the

right to organize and strike m the

workplace as well as ensure the pro-

vision of basic services such as

health, education, and welfare.

The religious parties have auto-

matically opposed fee principle of

Basic Laws, no matter what they

pertain to, since fee Bask: Law:

Freedom of Occupation payed fee

way for fee sale of poric. Basic Laws
need a special majority to amend and

act as a form of constitution.

Peretz said fee new legislation is

necessary, since the law discrimi-

nates against workers. He gave as an

example fee opposition by employ-

ers to a national pension law, claim-

ing it would violate the Baric Law:
The Freedom of Occupation.

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
stated his ministry’s objection to fee

bills, saying fee model of fee baric.

. law is not suitable for an issue soqh.

as social rights.
•; .

-

regular motions which fee coalition

could also support, but Feretz and

Ma’or objected, convinced they had

sufficient supportfor fee legislation. ..

The ThirdWay said it would sup- -

.

port fee bills, and GesherMKS.woe
absent because of the crisis with

Foreign Minister DavidLevy. giving

.

the opposition a majority, even

though the prime minister and critic

net members were called into fee

'

Knesset to ny.and.defeat fee bills. ;;

When it became clear just before,

the votethat'they would pass prelim^

!

inary reading, Shas and UTT pro-',

nosed nostoonine ft by making atto-^

confidence motion. -

Peretz latexcondemned fee. pariia-

mentary maneuver, removing the

bills from fee agenda, saying: *lam
disappointed that an entire coalition,

’

kxl personally by the prime minister,
"

mnhtliaed to mipedo our initiative to

.

defend and aicbar In law the rights,

of citizens and workers. The coah-

tioo’s consideration tins time crossed

fee boundaries ofgood taste. L inmy •

.

innocence, thought that the Knesset

would unite for fee benefit of the

Israeli waiters.”

Meretz leader Yosri Sarid said in

response: “This trick exposes fee.-

true face of Shas cn social issues” ...
:

He said fee maneuver would “def- .

'

imtefy influence the Histadrurefec-

tion procedures in less than a yean”

Husband gets 6 years

for plotting to kill wife

F
^

.
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If you can’t stand the heat
Protesters from the Labor Parly’s young guard play on the theme of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s ‘kitchen cabinet’ (inner security cabinet) opposite the Knesset yesterday. The plac-

ard reads: ‘In Hebron explosive charges are blowing up, and Bibi [Netanyahu] is busy with

kitchens.’ (Israel Hadari)

Palestinian businessmen challenge

PA to attract investments

By STEVE ROOM

Palestinian business leaders

yesterday challenged the

Palestinian Authority to stream-

line bureaucracy and institute a
system of law in an effort to

attract investment in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

“We call on the Palestinian

Authority to give the private

sector the freedom it requires,”

said Mu'ath Nablusi, chairman
of the Nablus Chamber of

Commerce. “We call on the
authority to simply the- regula-
tions.”

“There is a major foul-up of
fee Palestinian Authority and
this is the absence of a legal sys-

tem,” said Samir Huleileh, for-

mer director of PECDAR and
now a business consultant.

“There is no legal regulatory
framework.”
The discussion took place dur-

ing the first day of a two-day
conference on Palestinian

investment sponsored by the

Center for Palestine Research

and Studies in Nablus.

PA chief Yasser Arafat was
scheduled to attend fee seminar
but was in Europe on an official

visit.

Both officials and independent
analysts agreed that the

Palestinian economy was deteri-

orating.

They brought statistics feat

demonstrated a sharp drop in per

capita income since 1992 - from
$2,700 in 1992 to $1,700 in

1996.

But the most disturbing statis-

tic to fee analysts was the
decline in investment in

Palestinian areas. In 1992,,
investment was $1.2 billion. In'

1 996, the figure dropped to $250
million.

Hisbam Awartani, a professor

at An Najah University and a
founder of CPRS, said investors
have a safe and stable environ-
ment in PA-controlled areas.

In addition, they also face an
overstaffed government bureau-
cracy, government interference
and a lack of ministerial coordi-

nation.

“The economic deterioration is

a painful reality,” Awartani said.

“The indicators are dangerous.”
PA officials acknowledged'

many of fee ills cited by fee

business leaders, who made sev-

eral references to strong-armed
tactics used by fee security

forces.

But they said Arafat is com-
mitted to an open economy and
is trying to limit state monopo-
lies.

Khaled Islam, Arafat’s eco-
nomic adviser, said pan of fee
problem is feat PA ministers
believe Arafat must make every
decision.

“During the last three years,
we have made gross mistakes,”
he said.

“And when I say this I start

wife myself, all fee way through
fee institutions and ministers,”

he said. “We were hot down to
earth, direct, with everybody.
This allowed people to interpret

what we said fee way they want-
ed.”

CRISIS
Continued from Page 1

The sources said that at this stage

Levy will not be satisfied with oral

or even written promises from
Netanyahu, and needs fee cabinet's

approval as a guarantee that this rime

the agreement with him win be kept
Levy is demanding the abolition of

the inner security cabinet, and being
the senior ministerial authority vis-a-

vis the negotiations wife the

Palestinians, peace process and for-

eign affairs, as conditions for his

staying in the cabinet

GAZA
Continued from Plage 1

Troops also clashed wife
Palestinian rioters in three areas of
Gush Katif yesterday, resulting in
the death of a Palestinian youth;

according to Palestinian sources six

were injured.

In the afternoon, a group erf some
30 Palestinians began stoning sol-

diers guarding workers ploughing a
field

_
on the Avraham Farm.

Additional troops were sent in and

Levy and Netanyahu may meet
again today in Tel Aviv to continue

discussing the issues they talked

about yesterday. At fee end of fee

meeting an official statement was
issued saying the conversation was
serious, but nothing was settled.

Coalition sources explained feat

Netanyahu now knows Levy’s threat

to quit was an empty one, after

Levy'spressconference on Tuesday.

Levy said after fee meeting, “We
made our positions dear. The issues

are serious. It was a serious and
responsible talk. I will have to take a
stand. Soon. When I make my deci-

sion, I win announce it”

Netanyahu is planning to complete

fired warning shots in fee air to dis-

perse them, wounding one, fee IDF

Mahar Etzer, 17, from Dir el-

Ballah was shot in fee chest and died

of his wounds. Last night he was
buried in Nussirat wife over 1,000

people attending his funeral, where
he was declared a martyr

Earlier, "Gush Katif settlers

declared feat the Khan Yunis
Municipality had taken over a sec-

tion of die beachfront south of Kfer
Yam, erecting signs dedaring fee

area a public beach and placing rub-

bish bins and umbrellas there. The

RAINE MARCUS

Haim Afialo, a businessman
accused of plotting to kill his

estranged wife because fee wanted
too much money as part of their

divorce agreement, was sentenced to
six years’ imprisonment yesterday

by Td Aviv District Court
Aflalo, 63, ofHerzliya Pituah, was

accused of hiring a hit-man to mur-
der his wife. But the would-be assas-

sin was in feet a police informer,

who had uncovered two previous

commissions to kill people. The
informer, a known criminal whose
name has been banned fiom publica-

tion. agreed to cany out fee Aflalo

murder far $30,000, and received a

fee cabinet reshuffle by Monday and
present his new cabinet ministers to

the Knesset He met- last night with
Tourism Minister Mosbe Katsav,
who is dated to replace National
Infiastructure MinisterArid Sharon,
last night to discuss fee cabinet
reshuffle. Katsav isalsoconsidereda
candidate for finance minister if

Sharon is not appointed to tins post-

Sharon could not estimate yester-

day whether be would be appointed
finance minister, as planned, or not
Sharon is cxnt&tioamg his accepting
the post on joining the inner cabinet,

which Levy is demanding to have
abolished.

“It makes no difference to ms

settlers demanded fee IDF remove
the signposts and prevent fee tramic-
rpalzty fiom taking over fee area.
The IDF Spokesman said the

Palestinians were in violation of Che
agreement, as the area is under com-
plete IsraeE control. The spokesman
added that troops halted the work.
hi fee morning troops uprooted

dive tree saplings feat had been
planted in an area under Israeli con-
nd outside fee hothouses of Morag.
Th« TTSF Snrtlmeman nirftmnM.iS!

down-payment of$10,000.
Aflalo said in his defense feat be

had no intention of commissoning
his wife’s murder; but just wished to

hurthecHewas,headde£subonBd 7

by the undercover agent
Judges Amnon Strashnov, Shelly j.

Timen, and Ze'evHammer declined

.

to accept his argument, noting that if

Aflalo’s wife had only been hurt, he
would still have to divide his assets

"

with tier. Aflalo's motive, they
summed up, was to deprive his wife
fiom receiving any assets by having ,

her killed.

Alter the sentence was passed,
'

Aflalo’s wife, Sana, said she is still'

afraid ofberhusband and is livingon
“booowed time."

what they call the forum What's
important is feat Iam a fall partner in

the decisions on security and foreign

affairs, and in carrying them out, and
thai n^nlar consititationsare held cw
these issues,” Sharon said.

NeitherNetanyahu nor Levy men-
tioned die inner cabinet in toeir pub-
lic statements yesterday, perhaps to

prevent ofeer ministers from coraiog.
up* wife

.
demands. Already

Education Minister Zevuhm
Hammer of the National Rdigfous

:

Party, Agriculture and Environment
Minister Rafael Ehan ofTkomet and
« ouas minister want to jom toe mner
cabinet as well, and be partners in

fee dedsioa-iii^tdng!

prevented fee Palestinians fiom
erectinga booth at fee site where two
days earlier fee Eriestmians had dfe-

t IWJ-
dent begaw over a stolen water pipe
that had since been manned to its

owner: The spokesman stressed feat:

fee IDF would not allow such inci-
dents to occur in areas.that are trader ;

Israeli cbntroL However; settlers

said feat a safe passage aitov/ipg--

Palestinians to pass near fee.jiforag
hothouses was the

.
core of fee di-

pole, as the Palestinians
^xfeinf fee

:

land is theirs. “Hus isn’t a-figbt
about Morag, but straggle;fijfr,aD

settlements in Israel,” ' said Morag
secretary Gersbon Ybna/;

2'--/ /

To Marki Suad

Deepest sympathy on the death of your

Mother ?”t

Directors and Staff

The First International Bank

TUMORS
Continued from Page 1

The new method could also tell

doctors tire prognosis of cancer

because it reveals tiny blood ves-

sels that feed the cancer (in a
process called angiogenesis) and
allow the tumor to grow and
spread. Knowing their density and
ability to deliver materials to the

tumor may make it possible to

determine the tumor’s potential

aggressiveness, said Degani,
whose team consisted of
Weizmann Institute doctoral stu-

dents as well as radiologists fiom
the Hadassah-University Hospital*

in Jerusalem and Kaplan Hospital
in RehovoL
Monitoring the blood vessels and

the spaces between cells may also
help evaluate the efficacy of treat-

ment, she said. A reduction in the
vessels' density and an increase in

intra-cellular spaces could point to
successful therapy.

In conventional MRI, signals

emanating from the nuclei of
hydrogen atoms that make up
water in tire tissues are too weak to

produce a resolution comparable to

that under a microscope. But in

Degam's method, resolution isvery
high because tire water-tissue sig-

nals are recorded over an extended
period - two to four minutes
instead of the natal several sec-

cods. Hie breast is imaged three

turns in what is called a 3TP
method: before the contrast materi-

al is injected and twice afterwards,

at intervals of several minutes.
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IN CONTEXT / DAVID RUDCE

i’s blind alley
NinonsW20 years, the temnist threat

- from Lebanon has been a bloody thorn in
-fsxad’s sdel

• Tfe T®**Slhy end costly Lebanon war that
began'in 1982 andended three yeare later as

operations - from Liumi
mil978 to Accountability in 1993 and last
April's:GrapeS of Wrath - have only partiallv
jSolvcd'thc problenL

proposal by Defense Minister
..Yfejiak Mordechai aimed at pulling the IDF
^ out irfjhe.^uaty zone, while ensuring peace
/ airing the Dorthem border and guaranteeing
the rigbts ofjsootb Lebanese who have coop-
^ted wi th“ .Israel," also appears doomed to
.£ail«re‘hefore-rt even gets off the ground. -

v The -idea:- envisages a multinational force,
headed by Jhance* which in cooperation with

^ the. Lebanese Army and the Sooth Lebanese
.
Army would deploy in south Lebanon and
nldmalely^ialce over the areas vacated bv the
:SLA-

:

:v
• •

•.;The concept has won the approval of
“^others for Peace,” campaigning for an IDF
wjthdrawal frora- Lebanon, either under a
scedrity /ariangeinent or in the framework: of
.an agtriement with Syria and Lebanon.
. ; “We are very happy to hear -that there is an
idfiarnative' to the present situation in south
LdKi!Bcg^r:^aid Masha Sheindorf of Haifa,

whose son has already completed two tours of
duty in Lebanon.
“We are also pleased about the apparent

change in the attitude of the defense minister
towards the Lebanon problem and we support
any move that will lead to a situation whereby
the IDF will be able to pull out of Lebanon,
while ensuring peace and quiet in the region,”
she added.
Past experience, however, has shown that

reaching a diplomatic solution with Lebanon
is as difficult as trying to find a military one.
This was the case in the 1982 “peace talks"
which ended in a watered down security
accord in May 1 983. Even that agreement was
never implemented, primarily because of
Syrian opposition.

It is also worth remembering what happened
to French and American forces in Lebanon in
the past They were originally called in to
oversee the withdrawal of the PLO from
Beirut in 1982 and returned afterwards, at the
request of the Lebanese government, follow-
ing the Sabra and Shadlia massacre. They left

for good in 1983 shortly after two suicide
bomb attacks on the same day - one against a
French army barracks in which around 80 sol-

diers were killed and the other at a US Marines
headquarters where over 240 soldiers died.

Mordechai 's proposal for another French

involvement in Lebanon was originally

reported to have aroused considerable interest

in France. Since then, however, the French
have been playing down the idea.

The parents are among the few who have
welcomed the proposal. The idea has been
rejected by most Israeli politicians as imprac-
tical and unrealistic. In Lebanon and Syria, it

has been greeted with scorn and outright

opposition.

Syrian government newspapers yesterday

described it as a “dubious exercise" designed
to serve Israel's security interests, prevent
Hizbullah “resistance” attacks and make it

easier for Israel to interfere in Lebanon’s
affairs and undermine its sovereignty.

“The only possible way this proposal might
be accepted by the Lebanese and receive the

gmdging approval of the Syrians would be if

the IDF were to withdraw first, followed by
the proposed deployment. of the French-led
multinational force and the Lebanese Army,”
said a veteran Lebanese observer.

“The fact, however, that the proposal appar-

ently calls for a trial period before an IDF
withdrawal as well as the inclusion of the

SLA in the multinational force, which are

both unacceptable to Lebanon, makes the idea

itself pretty much a non-starter,” the observer

added.

Missingman found
then arrested

£Y:^.

A small Jewish world

US philanthropistAaron Ziegebnan shows his grandson Itai pictures from Luborol in Poland in a new exhibition called ‘Asmall

Jewish world’ at Yad Vashem yesterday. Ziegehnan, who was bom in Luboml, organized the exhibition of the Jewish comma-

riity there, most of which was destroyed during the Holocaust (Isaac Hanui)

By MARGOT DUPKEV1TCH

The mysterious disappearance

of 31-year-old Shalom Pimsi of

Yavne was solved when he sud-
denly showed up at the Ayarot

police station near Beersheba
yesterday morning.
Judea and Samaria Police

Spokesman Opher Sivan said last

night that Pitusi would remain in

custody for24 hours, adding he is

suspected of selling stolen goods,
and that Palestinians were also

involved.

Pitusi, who had visited

Bethlehem with his brother on
Monday carrying NIS 250,000 to

Soldiers

escape
Hizbullah
rocket

attack
ByDAWPRUPGE

Hizbullah gunmen struck at an

IDF convoy in the security zone

yesterday, setting a troop-carrying

truck afire, but causing no casual-

ties. The troops aboard managed
to jump clear, although the vehicle

itself was badly damagad.

The convoy was en route from
the Dial (Tel Dabshe) position to

the Beaufort Castle, when it came
under anti-tank rocket fire.

Simultaneously, Hizbullah mor-

tar crews opened fire at a nearby
position of die South Lebanese
Army, again without causing any
injuries or damage. The attacks

sparked heavy exchanges, which
lasted for several hours.

The incidents yesterday ' fol-

lowed a wave of successful IDF
initiated operations inside the

north of the security zone in the

past week, in which at least five

Hizbullah gunmen were killed.

There were no IDF casualties in

any of those incidents.

Meanwhile, dozens of children

from Moshav She’ar Yashnv are to

be hosted by Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai at an IAF base
in the South today. Mordechai
promised the children die excur-

sion after the helicopter disaster in

February, to try and help them
overcome the trauma of the

tragedy that literally fell on their

community out of the sky.

Theyoungsters will fly sothebase in

a transport plane and see a parade aid
a demonstration ofby IAF warplanes.

AT THE KNESSET / LIAT COLLINS

Labor, Meretz file further no-confidence motions
Meretz and Labor have filed

motions of no-confidence in the

prime minister on die grounds he is

too busy with tbe coalition crisis to

deal with tire disturbances in the ter-

ritories. “Because of a diQdish argu-

ment over the size of [Prime

Minister Binyamin] Netanyahu’s

ldtchen, we’U afl end up going down

into shelters,” said Labor whip

Ra’anan Cohere

Religious freedom
.

MK Naomi Otazan (Meretz) is

calling for an urgent meeting of the

Knesset Committee on the Status of

Women to rttqraiss the dismissal ofa

senior Religious Affairs Ministry

official for authorizing die appoint-

ment of three women to die Efrat

Religious Council. The official,

Yehiel LagmL, cooperated with Efrat

Mayor Shlomb Riskin to. get the

women appointed.

Chazan said the dismissal crudely

ignores the High Oxirt ruling cb die

Leah Shakdiel case, wfech deter-

mined that women can join religious

councils. . . ...
“In the Efrat case it is a doable an,

because the appoin^nt of^e

women was made wi*Jhej«n£

man of ite ram’s

gious council members, she said.

Rabin memorial day

AbiU calling for a nahoMlmM^

rial day to

Rabin, which
passediBto^tog

last month, was yest^ o^B^
by die Knesset

Committee for second and dim!

jesses.

roes m sdvxte ^

and a memon-

HerzL

Freedom ofinformation

The freedom of information bill

passed its first reading in die Knesset

late Tuesday. Justice Munster Tzahi

Hanegbi, who presented die bin,

Called it “a revolution in the relations

between the state authorities and the

individual.” Under the law, if passed,

a citizen would have the right to

access information on die activities

and regulations ofpublic authorities,

except when this would be a securi-

ty risk, a threat to privacy, or might

interfere with law eDforoemenL

The bill specifically relates to

environmental cases, such as die

emission of pollutants and environ-

mental hazards, broadening regula-

tions which require the information

be available to the public.

LaborMKs this week complained in

their faction meeting that the balance

is being upset in the coalition’s favor.

Demolition orders

Tbe Knesset Interior Committee,

chaired by SalahTarif (Labor), yes-

terday approved a bill for first read-

ing by Thleb a-Sanaa (Democratic

Arab Party) under which demolition

orders would not be issued against

homes in Beduin settlements of at

least 20 buddings, which have been

at the same site for at least five years,

unless the court is sure people living

in die home have an alternative.

Opposition rights

The Knesset yesterday passed die

preliminary reading ofa bill byMK
Nissim Zvilli that would grant cer-

tain rights to die leader of the oppo-

sition. Under die bill, die prime

minister would be obliged to regu-

larly meet with and update the

leader of the opposition once a

month and die opposition leader

would have the nght to make a

statement in the Knesset plenum
whenever he wants.

Even if tbe bill passes all further

readings, it will not come into effect

until the next Knesset.

The Knesset Law Committee will

ask tite attorney-general to establish

definite criteria for opening investi-

gations into allegations of incite-

ment, said committee chairman

gfriHii Yahalom (National Religious

^fthalom criticized the lack of

standard criteria determining when

to open such inquiries and said no

intensive investigation had yet been

made into foe anti-hare* material

distributed at a demonstration test

Saturday, graffiti m Netanya reading

“Death to Netanyahu," and fljras

with the slogan: “Did you both kfll

and inherit?" distributed tf another

(jemonstration Saturday calling for

eariy elections.
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purchase electrical equipment
was reported missing by his
brother on Tuesday night

J

According to Siva,, Pitusi
.
s

brother discovered he was miss
ing on Monday night and spent
the next 24 hours searching for
him. When he failed to find him,
he notified the police on Tuesdav
night.

3

The police immediately noti-
fied their Palestinian counter-
parts. Sivan added that the search
continued throughout the nisht.
At 8 yesterday morning at “the
police station Pitusi claimed he
had been kidnapped by two
Palestinian policemen who stole

his money and the electrical

goods he purchased.
He claimed that during the

night he was held in a building

and was released yesterday morn-
ing. He allegedly reached
Dahariya, south of Hebron, where
he called his brother and asked
him to pick him up. Pitusi

claimed when he arrived at the

police station that he had come to

inform the police about the inci-

dent.

He was questioned at the police

station for three hours before

being transferred to a police sta-

tion in the Judea and Samaria dis-

trict.

Pitusi ’s mysterious
shopping trip

to Bethlehem i
By JON UMAHUEL

The strange adventure of Shalom
Pitusi baffled Bethlehem electrical

supplies stores yesterday because
they could not understand what prof-

it he would make buying TV sets

from them.

“Basically we get our goods from

Israeli suppliers. The prices are foe

same and we have almost the same
VAT,” said the salesman in Alasassi

Home Electronics.

When pressed, however, be said

that foe difference is that so few
Israelis, or Palestinians for foal mat-
ter; buy anything nowadays in

Bethlehem that h is sometimes pos-

sible to bargain foe price down a lit-

tle. At least the VAT is negotiable,

which is not collected in the same
punctilious manner by Palestinian

Authority tax men as it is from Arab
Jerusalem merchants by Israeli tax

collectors. Soldiers at the Gilo
checkpoint who could check for

contraband goods do not do so. The
Oslo accords compelled foe PA to

establish similar VAT levels to dis-

courage smuggling.

But anybody who bought in

Bethlehem would be making a big

mistake, said \fcrdi Cohen, who sells

similar equipment in Talpkn, three

kilometers away an foe other side of

foe checkpoint. "Could you rely on
their warranty?” he asked.

That's a risk that Pitusi evidendy

thought worth taking, along with the

NIS 250,000 he said he earned with

him, when he was apparently robbed

by two policemen. Roughly translat-

ed that could buy 50 stereo systems,

40 TVs. a dozen food processors and
three refrigerators.

When you buy in that kind of bulk

foe you don’t buy retail, as a
Bethlehem hotel owner says. “I buy
all my electrical equipment, bed

sheets, cookers and plugs in Tel Aviv.

Fustofall it's eithermade in Israel or
comes through Israel. Second, I cut

out the Palestinian middle man who
brings it to Bethlehem. IfI was buy-
ing a single small radio I might buy it

here.” he said.

The equipment in foe shops
includes top Japanese stereos and
TVs, German coffeemakers, French

food processors and American
.refrigerators, but moving them has

been a problem in recent months, the

Bethlehem salesmen admit
Tbe economy is in a tailspin and

unemployment is soaring to Gaza
levels. The hotel owner reported that

”10 to 15 people came into my hotel

today asking if I had any jobs. This

has been going on far two or force

months. Six months ago rally two to

four a day came looking forjobs.”

Times have changed. “Long
before the intifada we saw Israelis

here buying electrical goodS"and
other things, and until just before the

intifada they would come.- eat and
drink,” he said. But only an adven-

turer like Pitusi comes looking for a

steal whose price turned out to be far

higher than he bargained for.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH
Department of Assets and Services, Jerusalem

1. The Ministry of Health hereby Invites bids for the Mowing tender

Tender No. 166/97 - Computerized Information System for

Public Health Food Services

2. Period of Contract

The entire development period + twelve months warranty with the option to

extend for a further seven years.

3. a) The tender documents and further information may be obtained from

InftxTn^onwthesecretariatDftheDepartmwrtofAssetsandServk^

29 Rehov Rivka, 2nd floor, The Mrtisfry of Health, Jerusalem,

TeL 02-568-1221, 568-1364 during regular working hours.

Tht tender documents will be available from July 6, 1997.

b) The cost of the tender documents is NIS 500 which must be paid in to

the accourt of the Department of Assets and Services of the Ministry of

Health at the postal bank (account no. 0-03807-9).

c) For farther details, contact Rami Cohen, ToL 02-670-6833,

Fax. 02-671 -5570, during regular working hours.

A Bkte must be plecedin the tenders box at the Irort desk of the offices of

the Aflritetry of Health, 29 Rehov Rivka, 2nd flora, Jerusalem, by August

18, 1997, at 12 noon.

5. a) Questions or objections should be sent in writing to the Ministry

of Health, 4 Rehov Shalom \fehuda, Jerusalem (Fax. 02-671-5570) by

July 17, 1997 (TW. 02-670-6833).

b) Bidders who do not do so shall be considered as having consented to the

tarns of the tender (Ttel. 02-670-6833)

6. Basic Conditions fix’ Submitting Bids;

a) A vafid statement of tumowr from an accountant for foe year 1996, in

compfiance with the Income Tax Regulations, must be submitted.

b) The sum of NIS 500 must be paid for the tender documents

This sum will not be returned.

c) Suppliers must be a legafly incorporated entity, with at least Sub years
1

experience In providing services of the kind described in the tender

documenls, who have at least 20 fulkkne employees, and whose turnover

for 1996 was at least NIS 5 rraion, as

certified by an accountant, teraell subskfiartes, whose holding company

complies wffii the above-mentioned conditions and is guararteeing the

bid, are eligible to submit bids.

d) Proof of being a feensed trader far VAT purposes and of keeping

account books must be attached to the bid.

e) An index-linked bank guarantee for 10% ofthe amount of the bid,

vafid for 120 days from the date on which the tender doses,

must be attached.

1) All bidders must attend a meeting of suppliers at 930 ajn. on July 31,

1997, at the Ministry of Health, 4 Rehov Shalom \fehuda,T^piot,

Jerusalem, In foe meeting room on the feat floor.

g) The main suppler must be a software company tfiose employees wifi

develop and/or adapt the main system and the applications, as explained

inthe tender documenls.

7. The Mnstry of Health reserves the right to conduct negotiations wRhthe

most suitable bidders before deciding on the winner, in accordance with

8,

experience in proving the services raqursd bythis tender, and whose staff i
is mors skilled.

9. No undertakings given to accept the lowest bid, any part of it orany bid at

afl, or to Ofder tte entire pteoject from one bkfder.The hfinistry is entttted to

gh« preference to experienced bidders as explained In the tender documents,

andto cancel, expand or reduce the scope of the tenderbecause of

budgetary arxtfx administrative and/or organizational reasons.

10. Tenders Regulations (Preference far Locafly Produced Goods and Obligation

to Extend Commercial Cooperation) - 1995 will apply if appropriate.
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Japan fights battle with worst-ever oil spill ;'

£
j

YOKOHAMA (Reuter) —
Japan mobilized a fleet of more

than 100 ships to contain a huge

oil slick spreading rapidly in

Tokyo Bay in a battle against the

country's worst ever oil spill.

Prime Minister Ryutaro

Hashimoto declared the sppl from

the Japanese-operated supertanker

Diamond Grace a national disaster

and asked the police, coastguard,

local governments and the

Japanese and US armed forces to

help in the clean-up.

A coastguard spokesman said

the cleaning operation was still in

preparation but authorities hoped
to start it as early as possible.

The oil-cleaning ship Seiryu-

maru. the largest of its kind in

Japan, left the central Japan port of
Nagoya yesterday and was expect-

ed to arrive in Tokyo Bay at noon
today.

The fast response comes after

severe criticism of the way an oil

spill on the west coast of Japan in

January had been handled by
authorities.

The Diamond Grace, with a
cargo worth about S3S million,

ruptured two oil storage holds,

sponging a leak of an estimated

13.400 tons of crude oil in Tokyo
Bay. That far surpassed the 6,000
tons that leaked from a tanker in

the western port of Niigata in

1971.

We understand it is the worst
accident of its kind," said
Transport Minister Makoto Koga,
who is beading the emergency
operations.

By late evening, the oil slick

covered an area about 9.5 km by
seven km in Tokyo Bay roughly
doubling in size from the after-

noon.

Strong winds were pushing the

huge oil slick towards die northern
end of Tokyo Bay and downtown
Tokyo.

As of 1130 pjn., there was no
confirmation of any oil reaching
Ae shoreline, a spokesman for the
regional coastguard in Yokohama
told reporters.

A four-km oil fence was block-
ing the east portion of the slick
which contained a heavier concen-
tration of oil.

The Panamanian-registered,

259,999-deadweight ton tanker
struck a well-known undersea reef
6.5 offYokohama yesterday morn-
ing.

Officials said there was no
immediate explanation of why
such a huge ship would hit a clear-
ly marked maritime hazard in one
of Japan’s busiest waterways,
especially with a pilot aboard.
Yokohama maritime authorities

were still questioning the captain.

pilot and crew of the ship to check
if there had.been any violations of
rules which led .to the accident, the

spokesman said.

“It’s very difficult to determine

the cause of the incident," he said.

‘There could be a number of rea-

Hollywood tough guy
Robert Mitchum dies at 79

LOS ANGELES (AP)— Robert
Mitchum, the gruff, sleepy-eyed

actor who played tough guys, cyn-
ics and all-around hard cases in

such movies as Night of the

Hunter, Cape Fear and Thunder
Road, died at 79.

The brawny, granite-faced

Mitchum, who died today at his

home in Montecito in Santa
Barbara County after suffering

from emphysema and lung cancer,

appeared in more than 100
Westerns, comedies, war movies
and dramas, remaining a star for

over half a century and working
well into his 70s.

ft wasn’t all acting either:

Offscreen, Mitchum was hard-

drinking, suriy and openly con-
temptuous of studio bosses and
Hollywood.
After serving 60 days for mari-

juana possession in the late ‘40s,

he emerged from jail saying: “It's

just like Palm Springs without the

riffraff."

T think when producers have a
part that's bard to cast, they say,

‘Send for Mitchum. He’ll do any-

thing’,” Mitchum once said,

adding: “I don’t care what I play.

I’ll play Polish gays, women,
midgets, anything."

Despite his near-legendary sta-

tus, he was nominated for only

one Academy Award and failed to

win iL

Filmmakers realized they could
rely on Mitchum for powerful per-

formances. He proved that in such
movies as River ofNo Return with

Marilyn Monroe, The
Sundowners. Crossfire. Ryan’s
Daughter and The Way West.

Robert Mitchum in

from the 1967 m
Dorado* - -

in a scene
movie ‘El

(Reuters)

He portrayed Raymoad
Chandler’s private eye Philip

Marlowe in Farewell, My Lovely

in 1975 and The Big Sleep in

1978.

In the 1980s, be appeared in the

television tniniseries The Winds of
War and War and Remembrance
as a World War II naval officer.

“He was a wonderful actor to

work with. He never made a mis-

take, he was always on time, very

patient, and just a damn good
actor,” said Jane Russell, his co-

star in Macao in 1952 and His
Kind ofWoman in 1951.

In Night ofthe Hunter (1955) he
played a psychopathic preacher in

Cape Fear (1962) he was a venge-
ful ex-con, in Thunder Road
(1958) he portrayed a bootlegger

who lakes on the feds and the

mob.
One of Ms most memorable

films was The Sundowners in

1 960 with Deborah Kerr, the other

half of one of entertainment's

greatest screen teams. In Heaven
Knows, Mr. Allison in 1957, he
played a tough Marine stranded on
a Pacific island during World War
II with a nun portrayed by Miss
Kerr.

Mitchurn’s last picture, James
Dean: Race with Destiny, is

scheduled for release Sept. 30. It

also stars his granddaughter Carrie

Mitchum.
Robert Charles Duran Mitchum

was bom in Bridgeport,

Connecitcut. His mother was a
Norwegian immigrant, his father a

soldier and barroom brawler who
was part Scottish-Irish, part

Blackfoot Indian.

After World War I, Mitchum’s
father took the family to South
Carolina, where he worked in the

Charleston Navy Yard. He was
crushed between two freight cars

in 1919. At 16, Mitchum took to

the road, riding the rails to

California.

Mitchum claimed to have
worked as a coal miner, deckhand,
ditch digger and professional

boxer, lasting 27 fights. He said he
was arrested for vagrancy in

Savannah, Georgia and worked on
a chain gang, escaping after six

days.

In 1943 he began appearing in

war movies. He played a crewman
in Thirty Seconds over Tokyo. The
Story of GJ. Joe in 1945 was his

ticket to stardom.

Albanian president will quit
TIRANA (Reuter)— Albanian

President Salt Berisha said yes-

terday he would resign when a
leftist government took power,

but tried to ensure his defeated

Democratic Party stayed in con-

trol of security forces at least

book
department

temporarily.

The Socialist Party has
claimed victory in the first

round of last Sunday’s early

general election and Berisha
conceded the defeat of his

Democrats less than 24 hours
after polls closed. A second
round takes place on July 6.

But Berisha and rival Socialist

leaders appeared intent on flex-

ing their political muscle until

the election is over in what
looks likely to be an uneasy
transition of power.
Berisha, holding his first news

conference since Sunday’s elec-

tion, said he expected the

Socialists, reformed heirs of the

communist party, to lead

Albania’s new administration.

Pressed repeatedly on whether

he would therefore resign, the

president, in power since 1 992,
said in English: “Definitely.

There is no doubt of that. I

never had the smallest doubt in

that respect.” Berisha stressed

that he bad certain constitution-

al duties to perform before the

next government was formed,
suggesting he would finally

hand in his resignation once the

new parliament convened.
Under the constitution, parlia-

ment elects and removes the

head of state.

Berisha, Albania’s first non-
communist president, won plau-

dits in the West for trying to

steer his country on the path of
market reform, but later drew
criticism for increasingly
authoritarian rule.

At its shallowest point, the

Nakanose undersea reef is only 12
meters below tbe surface. But it is

.

marked by navigational aids,

including a sophisticated radar

network, computer-aided locating

services and buoys.

"The ship may have been using

a non-recommended route,” one
international shipping source in

Tokyo said.

"The pilot was a veteran and I

don't think a simple error caused
the accident,” said an official of
the Yokosuka Pilots' Association,

which dispatched the pilot to the

Diamond Grace.

The Diamond Grace was carry-

ing some 257,000 tons ofcrude oQ
from (he United Arab Emirates.

Under international convention,

there is automatic insurance of up
to $194 million in such ofl spills

with the operators or shipowners
primarily responsible for die' rest

By nightfall, the tanker left the

scene of the accident under its

own power and docked at its orig-

inal destination.
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The 260,000 ton supertanker ‘Diamond Grace’ leaves a trail ofcrude ofl after scraping a reef In Tokyo Bay yesterday. (Roam)

Hong Kong’s new leader meets
By EDITH H.LEPEBEB

HONG KONG (AP)— Tung Chee-hwa, in

his first news conference as Hong Kong’s
leader, repeated pledges to hold elections by
mid-1998, took a calm view of anti-China

protests and gave fresh assurances about
Hong Kong's freedoms.

The territory, which came under the Chinese
flag Tbesday, “will have a high degree of
autonomy for a long, long, long time,” Tung
said. Under terms of the handover, the former
British colony is to maintain its capitalist sys-

tem and way of life for 50 years.

Thng, a 60-year-old shipping tycoon with

distinctive brush-cut hair, faced 400 foreign

and Hong Kong journalists, fielding questions
for an hour in English, Cantonese and
Mandarin.

Appearing relaxed and affable, he tossed off

occasional one-liners
—

“That’s getting to be a
barrage,” he quipped after one lengthy ques-

tion.

Just as smoothly, he sidestepped a few sen-

sitive questions, such as whether legal action

would be taken against democratic lawmakers
who defied the government and made han-
dover-night protest speeches from the balcony
of the legislative building.

Hong Kong’s elected legislature was
replaced by a body set up by China. Thng

again promised elections by June 30, but

declined to specify tbe month.
Asked how Hong Kong's 6.3 million people

and mainland China’s 1.2 billion can trust

each other, Thng said Hong Kong must “get to

know our own country better”but shouldn’t

feel obliged to . “humor or

accommodate”China.
“There will be conflicts, and obviously they

will need to be talked through m order to

make sure that our interests are looked after,”

be said. “But die important thing is that our

long-term interests are very similar."

The new government's tolerance of dissent

was tested Tuesday when 3,000 pro-democra-

cy protesters marched on a main thorough-

fare. Police did not interfere: in fact they care-

fully cleared traffic so the march could pro-

ceed.

“Would I do it this way? Obviously not,”

Thng said. “I would have thought of a better

way of communicating.” But he added:

“Demonstrations, so long as they are lawful ...

can go right ahead." Yesterday, about 300
people viewed a controversial documentary
film about the 1989 Tiananmen Square
democracy movement in China.
“The Gate of Heavenly Peace"has been

banned in mainland China, where officials

dispute its account of the massive protests that

were crushed by the army. It was shown in

• Hong Kong before, but that was under B/itfsh

rule. ... _y.v
Screening it now. on soil newly Chinese,

was “a kind of a test,” said Jimmy Choi of the

Hong Kong Arts Center, which showed It

back-to-back with a mainland film on how
Britain seized Hong Kong in the 19th century.

Choi said no one asked the center not to show
the documentary.

Yesterday, the last day of a .five-day han-

dover holiday, was supposed to have featured

'

a final burst of open-air festivities. But-it -

rained— hard— on Hong Kong’s parade. .

A planned procession of floats was canceled

due to the storms, which caused floods mid

landslides and left at least eight people;

injured. This is the summer monsoon season

and heavy rainfall is frequent.

Today, it will be back to business in this

Commercial center, and the reopening of
financial markets will be a likely indicator of
investor confidence in Hong Kong’s future.

Stocks closed at a record high on Friday, the

final day of trading before the sovereignty

switch, and some analysts said the first day of
trade under the Chinese flag could see it rise

even more. . -

. “I think it’s going to he good on Thursday,
1

?

Sean Li Chok-Siui of Amsteel Securities, told

die South China Morning Post, the leading
English daily.

-

Rival troops face off near Cambodian capital
PEAM SATHA, Cambodia

(AP) — Fighting with mortars
and rocket launchers erupted
near the capital yesterday
between forces loyal to rival

Cambodian political factions.

The extent and cause of the

fighting were not clear, but the

battle pitted troops supporting

the rival co-premiers. Prince
Norodom Ranariddh and Hun
Sen, against each other.

The fighting broke out in late

afternoon and died off at night-

fall. Casualty figures were not
immediately available.

The sound of mortar and rock-

et fire could be heard coming
from a naval base near Peam
Satha, about 30 km northwest of
Phnom Penh.
Witnesses reported seeing a

gunboat heading up the Tonle

Sap River toward the small base,

believed to hold 40 to 100
troops, mostly loyal to

Ranariddh's forces. The base
was surrounded by perhaps 200
of Hun Sen’s men, even after the

fighting tapered off.

“Now we have encircled them
and are uiging them to give up
their arms or they will be arrest-

ed," said Sao Sokha, deputy mil-
itary police chief for Hun Sen’s
armed forces.

Reporters were stopped at a
checkpoint just outside the base.
Troops equipped with rocket

launchers were seen massing
near the area. They were
believed to be Hun Sen loyalists.

The fighting came just two
weeks after a gunbattle in cen-
tral Phnom Penh between
Ranariddh’s bodyguards and

Hun Sen’s troops left two of the

prince's guards dead.

The clash is the latest violent

manifestation of long-standing
enmities between Ranariddh and
Hun Sen, worsened in recent
weeks by disputes over peace
talks with the final remnants of
the Khmer Rouge.
Yesterday’s clash appeared

linked to recent accusations by
Hun Sen’s party tbat a general
loyal to Ranariddh was massing
former Khmer Rouge guerrillas

at a base he controls to attack
Hun Sen’s faction. A search of
the base last week turned up
nothing.

But a senior military officer
aligned with Hun Sen’s formerly
communist Cambodian People's
Party claimed Tuesday that the
former guerrillas were hiding in

two temples outside the capital.

The reported strike force of
.ex-guerrillas is not connected to

about 1,000 rebels holed up in
far northern Cambodia.
Officials now are trying to

persuade that group to defect
The northern rebels are the last

remnants of tbe Khmer Rouge
following the defection of about

.

10,000 troops last year.
They have reportedly taken

their own leader; the notorious

-

Pol Pot hostage and are using
him as a bargaining chip in talks
with the government
Hun Sen and Ranariddh are

sharply divided over peace pro-
posals for the rebels, particu-
larly over whether amnesty
should be granted to high-level
leaders in exchange for making
peace.

Declassified report tells how mob
offered CIA to kill Castro for free

By LAURA HYERS

WASHINGTON (AP)— When
the CIA secretly put a $150,000

• price on Fidel Castro’s head in

the early 1 960s, American mob-
sters made the spy agency an
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offer it couldn’t refuse: They’d
kill the Cuban leader for free.

Tbe revelation comes in a
newly declassified document
that’s part of an upcoming US
State Department history on the

administration of former
President John F. Kennedy and
Cuba.
“They were ready to do die job

right from the start,” says Robert
Maheu. who as a former Las
Vegas private investigator on tbe

CIA payroll in 1960 hired

Chicago crime boss Sam
Giancana to make the hit.

“We were at (ideological)
war," said Maheu, who is more
well known for having run the
Howard Hughes casino and
business empire the last several
years of the reclusive million-
aire’s life.

The underworld murder-for-
hire contract was detailed in a
summary of a May 1962 CIA
briefing for then-Attorney
General Robert Kennedy. By
that time, the Kennedy White
House had launched its unsuc-
cessful Bay of Pigs invasion of
Cuba and several assassination
attempts against Castro had
failed.

The memo is among 450 docu-
ments, nearly all newly declassi-
fied, that are included in a soon-
to-be released State Department
volume, Cuba, 1961-62. Only

two copies of the three-page
memo were made, one each for
the attorney general and CIA
headquarters.
In the memo, then-CIA direc-

tor of security Sheffield Edwards
wrote that senior agency offi-
cials approved plots to kill
Castro between August 1960 and
May 1961. The White House
wasn’t mentioned. “Knowledge
of this project ... was kept to a
total of six persons.” Edwards
wrote.

At least two assassination
attempts were made with CIA-
supplied lethal pills and orga-
nized crime muscle in early
1961, according to the memo
and congressional hearings in
1975.
Lawmakers counted a total of

eight CIA tries to kill Castro in
the early 1960s; Castro bragged
the number was two dozen.
The memo said Maheu con-

tacted John Rosselli, a top
Giancana lieutenant, to arrange
the hits on Castro.

“A figure of $150,000 was set
by the agency as a payment to be
made on completion of the oper-
ation,” the memo said.

Rosselli and Giancana
“emphatically stated that they
wished no part of any payment,”
it added. Still, $11,000 in

expenses were paid.

Rosselli and Giancana, both

later victims ofmob hits, weren’t'
told the US government put" the
contract out on Castro, but tbey
“guessed or assumed that CIA
was behind the project,” the .

memo concludes.
After the Bay of Pigs invasion

failed to oust Castro in April
1961 , President Kennedy and his.

’

brother, the attorney general, .

tacitly approved a renewed ClA
effort to kill the Cuban leader. - .^ey were telling the

.
CIA*-

Do whatever it takes, to get rid —
of Castro,”’ says Peter Koinbluh,-
senior analyst at the National
Security Archives, : a

.

private
-:-

research organization.
. f .

In the January 1997.issue of.”
Vanity Fair, Judith Campbell:;-;
Exner, a reputed mistress of both
President Kennedy . and .

Giancana, wrote that she carried
messages between the president
and the gangster, Eluding .1
details of a plot to assassinate
Castro. r

•'

Louis Smith, fenior ..Sitete.

Department historian for GtibaJ:
1961 -62, said the --Kennedys.
were obsessed with eliminating •

their communist nemesis. '

“Robert Kennedy
;
|aye (then-:

deputy CIA director -Richiu^r
Bissell helFfbfnotgettingrid of,

Castro the firat-$me around, so
Bissell took this

1as a £reen light -.

to goforward again wtih assassi -

nation plots,” Smith SSdd;-
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* Some inspiration from Unde Sam
r Across the world anti-tobacco activists face tough hurdles

; i By PETER ROBSOH

-* LtM'fl^ON (Bloomberg) - As
- anfiTSmoking advocates through-
oiifThe wotM seek to capitalize on
ilfeTJS tobacco industry’s land-

' ntmk^tdement of health claims,
evmihbse leading the fight wain
that theyface tough hurdles.

. .

’ Asidefrom a. more relaxed atti-

tude;toward smoking at a cultural
level* campaigners lace legal sys-
tems farless-amenable to person-

"claims. And since gov-
.•j emments such

.
as- those in Japan

an^ Spain stin own their largest

|oha£xo companies and depend on
1 revenue ftpm steep tobacco taxes,

; .
sopie^nations will -be unwilling to

-OTppmtJitigatiOT.

.
-^t> gojng tobe very difficult; I

‘ don’t : think; anybody disagrees
"w^-thaL” said.Martyn Day, a
Bntifch lawyer representing 47

cancer sufferers in the most
; . closely Watched suit against ciga-
- reae^makers ontside the US.

Day- today asked Britain's High
Court to.appoint a judge to hear
their case .'against the nation's

-largest cigarette makers, Gallaher
Group Pic and Imperial Tobacco
pic.: :

It’s the first group action of its

kindm Britain and one of only a
handful of lawsuits against tobac-

co companies outside the US. A
Paris lawyer last year sued
France's Seita SAon behalf of two
cancer-stricken smokers. Japan

. Tobacco Inc. faces a suit from five

smokers who accuse the govern-

ment-owned company of hooking
diem on an addictive product.

Legal experts give the cases lit-

tle chance of-success against toe -

traditional industry defense - even
more accepted in courts outside

die- US — that individuals bear

responsibility for their own
actions.

“Ifyou want to go bungee jump-
ing, you assume the risk - that's

been the main defense and it’s

been a very effective stopper”

said Julian Fulbrook, a lecturer in

personal injury law at toe London
School of Economics.
Investors have nevertheless been

jittery at the prospect of a more
active anti-smoking movement in

Europe and Asia. Smokers there
"

are regarded as die industry’s

engine, for growth after die col-

lapse of Communism opened
nations:Kke Russia and China to .

foreign investors and effectively

tripled the size of the global ciga-

rette market.

Shares in Gallaher, the UK
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maker of Benson & Hedges spun
off from American Brands Inc.

this year, have fallen 7 percent
since the settlement. Imperial
Ibbacco’s stock has dropped 4.4

percent and Japan Tobacco is

down 3.5 percent.

“We have to assume that other

markets are going to become more
litigious as time goes by,” said

Paul Preston, an industry analyst

with SGST Securities in London.
“Having said that, we still don't

believe the scale is going to be

anywhere near what’s going on in

toe US.”
Day, a senior partner with

London law firm Leigh, Day &
Co., contends theUS settlement is

just the beginning of an escalation

in the industry’s liabilities. His

suit uses internal documents
unearthed in hundreds ofUS cases

to try to prove the tobacco compa-
nies knew tar was carcinogenic in

the 1950s and did nothing to lower

toe levels.

‘The implications of the settle-

ment go worldwide and I think it's

highly likely that we will see a

plethora of actions in Europe and
toe rest of toe world,*' Day said.

StiQ, he warned that it could take

years before the movement gath-

ers steam.

Part of toe problem is cultural,

as anyone who’s visited a smoky
cafe in Paris or Madrid can attest

About four in 10 European adults

are smokers compared with 2_5 for

eveiy 10 US adults.

In Japan, meanwhile, cigarette

vending machines still line toe

hallways of toe Health and
Welfare Ministry and tobacco
advertising is permitted on late-

night television.

Punitive damages are also more
limited in non-US courts, making
it more difficult for one ruling to

send a strong message. In the US,
a $750,000 award last year against

toe Brown & Williamson unit of
BAT Industries Pic sent shares

plunging and helped convince toe

industry to accept the $368.5 bil-

lion settlement with 40 states

suing to recover the costs of treat-

ing smokers.

Day is seeking just 50,000
pounds in damages for each smok-
er, while plaintiffs in toe case

against Japan Tobacco are seeking

about $9,300 each.

Governments won't necessarily

be eager backers of tough penal-

ties either. While Britain is seek-

ing to ban print as well as televi-

sion advertising, other nations

such as France and Spain have

long had such bans in place with

little appreciable effect on con-

sumption.

Italy, Japan and Spain still own
their largest tobacco companies
and a majority of Fiance's Seita

was only recently sold to

investors, making those govern-

ments unwilling to pursue them-

selves in the courts.

The European Union and many
other nations also depend on rev-

enue from tobacco taxes, long

much higher than those in the US.
Levies make up at least 67 percent

of a pack’s price in every EU
country, according to Salomon

(Brian Hendler)

Brothers Inc., compared with 32

percent in toe US.
In the UK. tobacco taxes raise

about $1 3b. a year compared with

costs of about Sib. to treat smok-
ing-related diseases, according to

the British Medical Association.

“A quite tenable economic
argument can be made that the

tobacco industry actually con-

tributes more than the health care

costs,” said Fulbrook, the lecturer

at the London School of

Economics.

That doesn’t bode well for anti-

tobacco litigation, which only

broke through in toe US once
states added their clout to the indi-

vidual personal injury suits that

tobacco companies had won with

near-perfect regularity since toe

1960s.

“Even in the US, plaintiffs have

yet to have little success against

the tobacco Industry,” said

Jonathan Fell, an analyst with

Merrill Lynch & Co. “There was
the settlement, but that didn’t

come in court.”
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DENYYOU THIS OPTION
Don’t worry. Not forever. The struggle for free competition, for improved

service and for lower prices has just started. We-won’t allow Bezek to

deny you fair competition. Soon Barak’s service will start and you will enjoy

better quality, more reliable, more comprehensive and of course cheaper

international communications. You have our word on it, and remember,

it is that of the world's strongest telecommunications alliance.

To become a subscriber,

call toll free: 1-800-013-013

For more information,

Telemeser: 03-5652202

Ae World's Strongest Telecommunications Alllaoce *Prices include VAT.
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The end of the line

The actions taken by Bezeq workers on
Tuesday, preventing new international

telephone service competitors Golden
Lines and Barak from connecting to the coun-
try’s telecommunications lines and thus delay-
ing the introduction of competition to the over-
seas phone market, were not only disruptive and
damaging. They were an outrageous display of
the type ofhmzpa prevalent in government-pro-
tected monopolies.

The first indications that the expected July 1

opening of overseas phone service competition
might hit a snag appeared last week, when
Bezeq International made a last-minute
announcement to the effect that its international

telephone rates were to be suddenly reduced. In
fact, the proposed reduction was so dramatic
that some suspected Bezeq International, was
deliberately planning on taking a financial loss
- at least until it could drive Golden Lines and
Barak out of the market and reclaim a monop-
oly position. The Communications Ministry,

rightly, has refused so far to approve Bezeq
International’s requested rates.

Bezeq workers meanwhile, concerned that

the new rules of competition would eventually

lead to a reduction in their well padded bene-
fits. refused to implement the .last technical

steps needed to connect Golden Lines and
Barak to die international telephone exchanges,

thus preventing die new companies from offer-

ing their services to customers. These actions

were taken despite agreements signed by Bezeq
with the Communications Ministry, and led

Communications Minister Limor Livnat to hint

that the ministry might reconsider its decision

to permit Bezeq to charge die new competitors-

.

a connection fee for using Bezeq ’s infrastruc-

ture until 2002, a move designed to guarantee

Bezeq’s financial security.

The negative aspects of monopolies are well

known: they charge high prices for poor ser-

vices and lead to a waste of resources, with no
recourse available to die consumer. It was once
believed that there were instances in which this

unfortunate situation was unavoidable, mainly

in public utilities services such as water supply,

electricity and telephone service, because the

infrastructure costs are extremely high and

duplicating them is uneconomical.

In Israel’s first years, telephone service was
handled directly by a sub-division of what was
quaintly called the Ministry of Posts. The sto-

ries told of the inefficiencies that resulted from
this arrangement have become legendary.

Telephone lines, and as a result conversations,

were frequently crossed, creating unwanted
party lines in which neighbors had to out-shout

each other so that their conversations could be
heard. Dialing a number was sometimes an
exercise in random processes: one could never

be sure whether the intended number would be
reached, even after extreme care had been
taken in slowly dialing die correct number.

Phone bills were based on lump sums of
"metered units." obtaining a detailed listing of

calls and their respective charges was either

impossible or prohibitively expensive. And the

privilege of using this poor service was an

Qrdeal in itself, with queues for receiving a
telephone line stretching for as much as 10

years. Owning a telephone line was literally

considered an asset to be treasured, and
divorcing couples were known to bicker over

who would "get the telephone” in the divorce

settlement

The creation of Bezeq as an independent, reg-

ulated government-owned company in 1984

changed all that To its credit, Bezeq did a

tremendous job bringing Israel into the modem
age of reliable, digital service available on
demand to every citizen. At the same time, it

also profited handsomely from its position as a
monopoly ensured a "fair rate of return" by the

government It was no secret that obtaining a
position at Bezeq, at any rank, was to ensure

oneself of salary and benefits well in excess of
those offered elsewhere in the private sector.

Although it might be abad habit to peer over die

shoulders of others and inquire about their

incomes, there is something amiss when a
monopoly regulated by the government for the

good of the public can afford to consistently pay
more than major industries.

Bezeq might have continued to grow fat from
this arrangement if it weren’t for new economic
theories regarding utilities which have swept

through North America and Europe over the

past 20 years. According to die new point of
view, once an infrastructure is in place, there is

no reason not to permit private companies to

pay a fee for the right to use it. and then com-
pete with each other in offering services to con-

sumers. This is especially true in the telecom-

munications field, where once infrastructure

costs have been paid, the true marginal cost of

each telephone conversation is so low that most
of the expense incurred by the telecommunica-

tions company is from the cost of running a
billing department

The up-to-the-last-minute delaying tactics

employed by Bezeq and its subsidiary Bezeq
International, trying to prevent a competitive

market from forming at any cost, only serves

to underline how badly the citizens of this

country need Bezeq’s monopoly broken.

Telephone calls to the US in recent years have
been billed at a rate approaching NIS 4 per

minute. Bezeq International would now have

us believe that it can undercut the new compe-
tition by charging only 80 agorot per minute

for the same call, and still make a profit If this

is true, it means that for years it has been

charging over 300 percent more than necessary

for a profiL

The final straw was Bezeq's announcement
that although regular overseas calls will be

billed at this stunning new low rate, calls made
via cellular telephones will still be charged the

old rate ofNIS 4 per minute. This was explained

as being due to “technical reasons,” but another

explanation appears to be much more plausible:

there are as yet no competitors for calling over-

seas on a cellular phone, enabling Bezeq to

continue acting like an arrogant monopoly.

The era of monopolies is over, and there is no
reason for Israel to be held back. Open compe-
tition must be encouraged in as many fields as

possible, including die local and international

telephone service, cable and satellite telecom-

munications, and even electricity supply. The
price paid by the citizens of this country for the

perks given to employees of monopolies like

Bezeq has simply been too high, for too long.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EXPERT ADVICE

Sir, - As a medic graduate of the

US Army's Command and

General Staff College, I taught

tactics and riot control for 12
years. I find it hard to understand
why the IDF and the Israel Police

are still fighting violence with the

same tactics and equipment as of

yore, with casualties to our forces.

Surprise has been a winning mili-

tary tactic since our Maccabean
ancestors introduced guerrilla

warfare. In my opinion, there has
been an omission of armaments
that can easily be made available

for controlling stone throwers.

One is the long-barreled pump-
shotgun. It has definite advantages

over rubber bullets and tear-gas in

city street riots. The “shot” does

not ricochet or drift with the wind.

Anyone wounded was definitely

involved in the stone-throwing

violence. The weight ofthe pellets

in the cartridges used can easily be

varied to penetrate clothing worn
by the rioters. A volley or two
from the gun would soon separate

antagonists farther than a person

can throw stones, even with the

Sir, - Recently, my daughter

received a card from the

Meuhedet Health Fund inform-

ing her that, since she would
soon be 1 8, she would enter a

different category of insured.

What was incredibly shocking

was the picture on the card of a

female character with a cigarette

and a drink (obviously not milk).

The face and hair can best be

aid of a sling-shot This gives

maximal deterrence, with minimal
danger to our forces - actually, a
safety factor for both sides. PeUets

(shot) embedded under the skin

cause infection and wounded seek
immediate medical treatment

Even after the pellets are

removed, the person can still be
identified as having participated

in a riot for a period of approxi-

mately 90 days.

Another easy addition: a few
helicopters can be modified to

carry a high-pressure water sys-

tem, with adjustable nozzles.

These can spray rioters with wash-
able “brilliant” dyes. Rioters

would have ro rush home or else-

where for a bath and change of
clothing to avoid being spotted as
participants. This quickly elimi-

nates the activists and the prob-
' lem.

One does not have to be a mili-

tary expert to think of “surprises”

that can make a difference.

DR. MATHEW T. KLEJNMAN
Colonel. D.C. A.U.S.-Retired

Jerusalem.

SHOCKING CARD

described as a negative stereo-

type.

I can only express my disap-

pointment and disgust about the

poor taste of a health-care insti-

tution that would send such a

communication when it should
be promoting in every way pos-

sible high standards of health.

HENRIETTA BENAMI
Mevasseret 23on.

Digging for dirt

Convinced that she possesses

the sophistication of that

other First Lady in the

White House, Sara Netanyahu fell

into the trap of agreeing to last

week’s interview on TV’s
Channel 1, where she was goaded
into losing her temper and making
an almighty fool of herself.

Beguiled by the “innocent”
charm of interviewer Yael Dan,

Netanyahu was unprepared when
Dan's sharpened claws shot out

with a question about her hus-

band’s alleged relationship with

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat Netanyahu was also nee-

dled with questions concerning

her husband’s bout ofextramarital
coopting with a “second woman.”
The much-used device of

smearing by innuendo brings

back vividly the occasion when a
writer of this column, then still

young and innocent, was told by
the editor of the People in

Loadon: “As you speak French,

here's a scoop which I suggest

you sell to France-Dimanche in

Paris, which lives off scandals.

Here is their phone number."

The editor went on to relate

details about Princess Margaret, fee

married sister of Queen Elizabeth,

having a tumble or two with fee

hippie son of a British aristocrat

among the haystacks of Wales.
“They pay well," added the edi-

tor. “You can keep the money, but

don’t reveal your source. And if

you make fee front page, you can

pad your expense account for this

week.”

The story, published on a
Thursday, filled up the entire front

page of France-Dimanche. Then,
on Sunday, the People's front page
blared out words to this effect

“English mothers - Protest French

wickedness! Boycott Camembert
cheese and French wine! Cancel
your holidays to France! Hear the

foreigners' lying about our
beloved, church-going Margaret”

Then followed a complete
translation of the French story,

interspersed with editorial com-
ment like “How dare they?
Shame! Disgrace!

The writer, outraged over hav-

ing been used as a pawn, confided
fee sequence ofevents to a friend.

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

Alan Dick, a respected journalist

“Dennis, my dear chap,” Dick

said. Tt’s called gutter journal-

ism, larded with a heavy dose of

traditional English hypocrisy.

“If you value your name, don't

write such garbage. If you need
the money, next time at least use a

false name. Now take me to the

Wig and Pen, and buy me a drink

wife your ill-gained looL”

LESS than a year ago, Yael Dan
interviewed fee wife of another

leader, Yasser Arafat What a dif-

ference in approach! How touch-

ing to see a motherly Dan exhibit-

The media aren’t

shy of soiling their

hands with anything

they think will stick

to the Netanyahus

ing so much compassion for

Suha’s crying baby feat she took

the infant to her own bosom.
Both Suha and her mother

Raymonda Tawil were totally won
over.And bow grateful wasTV's ace
interviewer for the honor of talking

lo such distinguished people:

She posed her questions in a

tone verging on obsequious
humility. So much politeness, so
much understanding; and no sud-

den questions concerning Suha’s

past life, nor the faintest hint of
the scandals lurking in the back-
ground of the PLO chief. Like the

revelation 10 years ago by
Genera] Yan Pahchepe, Romania’s
all-powerful intelligence head.

Pahchepe whipped up an inter-

national storm in his book The
Red Hormones

,

which described

Arafat being plied with young
males brought to his private suite

during the PLO chief’s visits to

Bucharest The nocturnal activi-

ties were secretly taped by
Romanian intelligence.

Yet there wasn't a hint of any of

this in Dan’s interview of the two

Arab women, such a contrast to

her verbal assassination of Sara

Netanyahu.
Could feat have been politically

motivated? Surely not!

Netanyahu ought to know better

than to trust TV journalists.

After her angry outburst, she

was promised that if she agreed to

continue wife fee interview, her

wild accusations against other

MKs and their wives would be

edited ouL IBA director

Mordechai Kirschenbaum con-

firmed feat tire unedited version

would be locked up in a safe.

Yet juicy details were promptly

reported in the Hebrew press. So
either Kirchenbaum’s safe has

holes in it, or it was rifled by a

thief. Or fee tape was leaked by
someone with a key.

The results were disastrous for

Netanyahu, who was made a gen-

eral laughing stock. Worse, Israel

became die butt of fee world
media.

Make no mistake, the foreign

correspondents did their jobs.

They dived into the entire incident.

And those papers wife a built-in

animosity toward Israel, like

London’s Guardian, didn't spare

the vitriol, calling Netanyahu The
first lady from hell.”

The Hebrew press also went to

town wife tumors and slanderous

accusations. There was even a
dissertation or. fee prims minis-

ter’s psychological attitude to

lovemaking.

Unless our intrepid reporters

have (like Yan Pahchepe with

Arafat) cameras and microphones
hidden in the Netanyahus’ bed-

room. how can they justify this

kind of reporting?

It’s a pity they never met my
mentor, Alan Dick. Sitting in the
Wig and Pen in London’s Strand
feat day. he admonished me: “If

you want to be taken seriously

and you value your good name,
don't dig for dirt Its stigma will

be like the mark of Cain, stamped
over everything you ever write.”

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of fee Israel

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

‘HUTZfW

Sir. - In The Jerusalem Post of
June 22, Margot Dudkevitch and
Hillel Kuttler report a senior US
official as having said: “It is quite

possible that fee Hebron violence

lets fee Palestinians vent their

anger, and is therefore a plausible

safety valve."

The term most apposite to

describe the pronouncement of
this lofty US official, is hutzpa.

Arab ruffians have daily been

hurling these rocks and incendiary

bombs in the streets of Hebron,
which are capable of maiming and
killing our soldiers and civilians.

The hooligans deserve no credit

for the fact feat we have not suf-

fered fatalities.

How plausible would the senior

US official consider a parallel sit-

uation on the streets of
Washington, or in his home town?
It is high time that our friends (?)

at the State Department compre-
hend feat what would not be
acceptable to them, won’t go in

the Land of Israel either.

BEN SHUA
Jerusalem.

The Kupat Holim Meuhedet
spokesman says feat only a small

number of these cards were dis-

tributed “from a previous printing

house.” They realized the “mis-

take” and destroyed whatever

was left. They are now issuing

1 8th birthday cards that are com-
pletely different - without ciga-

rettes. .

-EfLJJ*.

An official takes an up-dose look at one of the exhibits at a spider show in Auckland, starting thk
month. The beast Is one of 12 tarantulas imported from San Francisco for the exhibition. (Reuters)

THEY DON’T give out prizes for

exemplary short newswire stories

written anonymously, but if they

did, this workmanship would be a
frontrunner.

Reuters ran the story without a
byline, but Postscripts did a lisle

investigating and discovered the

writer was Jerusalem staffer Jeffrey

Heller (You may have read it in fee

Post, in a different version.)

Under the headline “Students

Break Commandments In Israeli

Bible Test,” it read:

Thou shall not steal the annual

Israeli bible exam for high-school-

ers from the Government Printing

Press where thou toils and give it

to your teenage daughter.

And it came to pass that the test

was handed down from daughter to

boyfriend, from boyfriend to his

friends and from his friends to their

friends. And there was much lamen-
tation in the Ministry ofEducation.
Police said on Monday they

arrested a government print worker
in Jerusalem suspected of stealing

the matriculation exam, copies of

which were found among students

in his daughter’s high schooL
Spake the ministry: cheating is a

sin but the righteous shah not be
punished for the transgressions of
the wicked.

Students throughout the Land
took the test on Sunday but fee

ministry commanded that.sinners

shalt not be inscribed in fee book
of marks.

AN AUSTRALIAN electrician
who chewed electrical cable to
ease withdrawal pangs from smok-
ing ended up wife lead poisoning
instead of lung cancer
The man was admitted to hospital

complaining of abdominal pain and
constipation and doctors found he
had Wood lead levels three thMs
higher .than accepted safety standards.

Far . 10 years the patient chewed
almost a meter a day of the cable,

which contains lead toensure greater
flexibility, while working at building

sites which prohibited smoking.

The man told doctors fee cable

had a “sweet and pleasant taste,”

especially pear the center

Treatment lowered his blood lead

levels - but he remains a smoker

i

SUSAN BELLOS

Golda Meir, inoneoffrer
less trenchant remarks,

once observed - {Golda

Meir - Portrait of a Prime

Minister): “I only : wish :that
:
I

had fee time to wash my hair

every day.” I .note this because

recently I grew ray hair long by.

mistake. .. /
For years I was convinced mat

short hair was serious, grownup

and quietly alluring. Howevcqaffer

a recent eye operation; I was

instructed to “keep away from

small children and pets, hugs, kiss-

es and sudden violent movements.*’

I figured, regretfully, feat anpbg

other more obvious pleasures, this

would obviate snappy haircuts.

I had been going to fee hair-
.

dresser for years, and thought be

did a grand job. Without him I

would look, -well, unseemly.:.:

Women of a certain age aren’t

supposed to go around flaiiiituig

their locks. We are supposed to

adopt a modest, cropped lookjto

concentrate on looking tidy rather

Than sexy. Then my best frieoti.

said- "Lovely. You’ve grown -year

hair It makes you lookfeminine”

I flinched .

In 1997, the word ‘Teminine” ^

long, long post-Betty Friedan. - -’

still conjures up 1950s visions bf

white frilly aprons and weak- -

minded creatures in negligees ;

prattling on about their husband’s

careers.

Not quite what I had in mind -

nor Golda Meir, who all her liffc^

had long, lustrous hair; often

worn in braids or a chignon.

While clearly very female,-

nobody would ever have accused -

that large, bag-chinking worpan
of being “feminine

Long hair — much as I was ..

enjoying it and in spite of all that

shampooing - seemed to be- the

wrong kind of statement. Limor
Livnat, who has been held up to

us fainthearted feminists as a role

model, wears her hair short and

sharp, while Sara Netanyahu -

who thankfully is not held up as &

role model to anybody - has hair

I know what
‘feminine1 means In

1997 Israel. It

. means frilly little

• 1950s minds

flapping about her chin.

Many of those bright-eyed

young women taking up the reins

of office in Blairland also have
feat short, sharp, controlled look.

Long hair seems definitely too
much like the slobby '60s. wife
all their hopelessly outdated ideas

like trade unions and the welfare

state.

Not wishing to be politically

incorrect, therefore, I phoned fee

hairdresser’s and learned dial a
haircut was now NIS 120.

Never mind, I pointed out to

Significant Other, fee place is

clean, esthetic, low-key. and I

have had fascinating discussions
there on subjects ranging from
corruption to inflation. They
also give you cups of tea, and a
glass of whiskey if you are very
good.
Significant Other has discus-

sions about fee Mameluks wife
one barber in Mahane Yehuda,
and tiie vicissitudes of family
life with another in Baka. He
pays NIS 25 a chop and doesn’t
have to worry about political

statements.

I KNOW what “feminine" means
in 1997 Israel. It means accept-
ing, wife our frilly little 1950s
minds, overpriced designer jeans,
cars and women’s hairdressing
prices.

. .

It doesn't stop at gender pric-
ing. It means the vast majority of
us still working in “feminized”
professions wife far less pay at

tiie end of die day for all chose
designer clothes, cars and cos-
metics, not to mention groceries •

and mortgages.
Since most of us spend an awfeL

lot of time in those femalenuroir-
ing habits such as caring for small-

children, making sure all the rest

are there for supper aid home-
work and tending one’s- elderly,’-’

relations, we ought to have more
than a streaking interest in slobby -

;

’60s ideas like welfare and trade
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unions.
‘

We do have feat one woman
minister, of course, as opposed,
to New Britain’s 19, but she

doesn't seem wildly, interested

in things like chad, ctire, after-

school programs, flexible work-
ing hours, equal pay,

'
pension

sharing for divorcees or.smash-,
ing glass ceilings. And she does-
n’t say much, about other things

that worry women, like crime

and violence; .

’

Meanwhile we cany on.-foiling

in those silly,^mmized”-profe&-
sions such as teaching, social

work, clinical psychology and

even journalism. 1 S^ cdy -

Limor Livnat will be -able *>

afford those short,’d^ cuts. .
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‘Blowing the Great Shofor,’ a sculpture by Georges WeD, was recently installed in Gellelleje to pay tribute to the courage of residents of this Danish village.

ial to decency
.nly twomen in a tiny village

Iin Denmark are still alive to

_ - tell bow they and otber fish-

ermen performed a miracle more
than half a century ago: They res-

cued 1,700 Jewish refugees from
NaZi-occupied; Denmark, ' secretly

rowing;d»etn aerosstoe North Sea

to freedom in Sweden.
When Vieima-b<»n artist Georges

Weil visited : the village of
- GeQefleje, on toe northern coast of

Denmark, 35 years ago with the

Danish woman he would later

many; he met some of the fisher-

men who had taken part in the

undercover seafaring operation and

was shuck to the core by their tale.

"The entire Jewish population of

the area gathered in private

homes,” he relates. “Some fishing

families housed 10 or more Jewish

families. They would wait there

until, the arrangements for boats

were made, and then they’d go out

in the middle of the night”

The only local Jews captured

were 90 refugees hiding on a

church roof.A villager turned them

in to die Gestapo and they were

deported to Theresienstadt Even

there, Wen relates, they were pro-

tected by the Danish government

and the Danish contingent of the

Red Cross who pressed for them to

be released before the end of the

war— a remarkable achievement.

“In spate of real and great person-

al danger, ordinary Danes risked

theirlivesand succeeded in rescuing

almost the whole Jewish communi-

ty from certain torture and death,"

he marvels- “Ordinary Danes

became \ extraordinary human

beings. They gave life to die lost.

They brought some hope to human-

A renowned sculptor honors a small Danish fishing

village for its Holocaust rescue operation,

Sue Fishkoff reports

ity. Inawodddamnedby its silence,

one little powerless country, invad-

ed by the Germans, said ‘no' to die

murder of its Jewish citizens.”

Weil pledged that someday he
would memorialize this magnifi-

cent story. The years passed, be
built his career as an artist, moved
to Israel, and suddenly the time

seemed ripe to complete the pro-

ject he had first contemplated

more than three decades earlier.

Weil decided to recast one of Ms
favorite sculptures, "Blowing the

Great Shofiu;” showing a Jewish

man in biblical garb, throwing Ms
head back in joy and triumph as he

blows on toe shofar that heralds

redemption for toe Jewish people.

He cast an edition of six and

shipped one to Denmark. The
installation was funded jointly by

Weil and business tycoon Yuli Ofer.

At the installation ceremony
recently in Gellelleje, 50 km.

north of Copenhagen, the two sur-

viving fishermen were guests of

honor. The event was heavily cov-

ered by the Danish media, Wefl

notes with satisfaction.

"Good, they should talk about

it,” he says.

"The idea was to make a very

bold Jewish statement. There

should be a Jewish presence in

every place where history has

been good or bad to us.”

. Weil hopes to install one of toe

othercastings in Berlin, and a third

outside toe gales of Auschwitz. Hie

says he has been negotiating with

toe Polish authorities about the

Auschwitz installation, and was
“very close" to obtaining their

agreement a few years ago, before

plans to build a shopping center on
the spot brought new infemy to toe

former concentration camp.
“There have been so many

attempts to de-Judaize Auschwitz,

I feel it’s important to have some-
thing Jewish there,” be says.

WEIL’S SENSE of mission in

installing memorials in Denmark,
Germany and Poland is totally in

character. As an infant, he fled his

native Austria with his family to

England, just ahead of the Nazi

Anschluss. He grew up in a reli-

giously observant home and
turned to Jewish themes early in

bis artistic .career, although never

exclusively.

In 1956, when he was just 17,

Weil opened his own jewelry

design and -manufacturing studio

in London. At 1 8, he carved a bust

of David Ben-Gurion, displayed

today in toe Israel Museum.
By 21, Weil was an international

sensation. His one-of-a-kind jew-

elry pieces* in diamonds and pre-

cious metals, were being dis-

played together with creations by
Pablo Picasso and Jean Cocteau.

In 1979, he turned to sculpture

and painting full-time. He has had
many exhibitions around the

world, and his works are on dis-

play at toe British Museum in

London, toe Antwerp Museum in

Belgium, toe Royal Glasgow
Museum in Scotland, and at Yad
Vashem and toe Israel Museum.
In 1989, at toe height of his

career, Weil fulfilled a lifelong

dream and immigrated to Israel,

where he bought a home in

Herzliya Pituah. In 1992 he
installed three 2.5-meter-high

bronze dancers in the lobby of the

Princess Hotel in Eilat, and held

Ms last major exhibition, at the

Herzliya Museum.
Then, for personal reasons, be

virtually disappeared from the

public eye, until toe Gellelleje

installation.

Today, Weil can hardly afford

to buy back toe high-priced jew-
elry he made early in his career.

He did manage, 12 years ago, to

buy back toe second of two
bronze castings he made of the

1956 Ben-Gurion bust
To create tire mold, he used

more than 100 photographs of

Ben-Gurion sent to him by toe

Israeli Embassy In London. He
had no money to pay for casting

more than two busts in bronze.

Even then, his grandfather had to

foot toe bill. The mold disintegrat-

ed five or six years later, and no
more castings could be made. The
second bust stands today in toe.

Israel Museum in Jerusalem.

In 1973, the by-now renowned
WeO was commissioned to sculpt

busts of both Ben-Gurion and
- Moshe Dayan. He spent two days

'with Ben-Guncm in Ms Tfcl Aviv
home, and a few more days in

Dayan's office on Ibn Gvirol Street

Unfortunately, toe sketchbooks

he used were later stolen from his

room at a Herzliya hotel, and toe

busts were never completed.

TODAY, WEIL spends his work-

days painting and sculpting in his

basement studio. He has been
working for the past four years on
a series of large-canvas works
titled “Tollitim [prayer shawls],”

which utilize pieces of metal and
black masking tape in addition to

paint He has completed 150
paintings in the. series, and says

he’s not selling any of them,

although be has given some away.

“I’m making them only to please

myself,” he says, although be adds

he’d love to see them hanging

together one day in an exhibition.

At toe entrance to Ms studio

stands toe prototype for a massive

“Aliya Hanukkiya” he would like to

install in Jerusalem to mark toe

nation’s 50th anniversary next year.

It's a reverse image of toe Arch of

Titus: Instead of Roman soldiers

carrying the menora of defeated

Judea out of toe Temple, it depicts

jubilant Jews in biblical dress carry-

ing the menora back to Jerusalem.

As Weil puts it, “The ingather-

ing of the exiles is a very real con-

cept to me."

Ttos not lemon sfaeihet in
Beverly Bulge’s freezer. It*s
iced elephant pee. What

iooks like a chunk of cheese is. in
fact, a rat.

TMs is not the kitchen at toe
Huton.

It’s like a zoo where Beveriv
works - well, actually, it « a zoo.
From her infirmaiy/quarantine
unit, Beverly keeps tabs on every-
thing at the Jerusalem zoo, from a
hippo’s mood swings to the shoe
size of toe centipedes.

Last week, her unit hit the news
pages with a dramatic life-saving
effort: a baby siamang feu out 0f a
tree and then staggered into an
electrified fence. “This little guy’s
heart stopped, it was pretty special
that we saved him. We had two
people up with Mm all night, mak-
ing sure he kept breathing." The
monkey was not exactly apprecia-
tive. “Yeah. He kept biting us. We
solved that by giving Mm some-
thing else to bite. Bananas."
This is not your run-of-the-mill

medical center.

“Got a cassowary with cataracts,

and we’re looking for an eye doctor
with experience - in cataracts, not

them. Hyenas are conspicuously
missing for a similar reason: Arabs
used to stone them as “Soul stealers.”

There was a crazy rumor around
town some time ago that toe zoo
might acquire that greatest of all zoo
spectacles, toe giant panda. “The
rumor was true,” Beverly says.

“Shoul Eisenberg warned to do it,

but we begged him not to. Sure, it

would be good for toe zoo, in terms
of ticket sales and prestige. But it’s

not good for the pandas. They
should be left where they are.”

It's a lucrative business for the

Chinese, this Rent-a-Panda: they
lease the animals for about $1 mil-
lion a year.

Is Beverty squeamish about feed-

ing animals to animal!;? “I have ttO

qualmsabout it- look, you can't feed

a lion tofu. Anyway, we do very little

live-feeding, and never in the pub-
lic’s view. The pythons get live rab-

bits we raise for the purpose, and rats

we get from labs. Sometimes toe

meericais get live chicks. Mostly, car-

mvores are taught to eat dead meat”
Which brings, up toe question

you’ve all been wondering: does toe

zoo kitchen have kashrut supervi-

sion? The answer, believe it or not, is

l*¥e been bitten by parrots, iguanas,
all the primates, and the zookeeper.

cassowaries. Over there’s a
depressed wallaby we don't know
what to do with. This cay, is sort of
a retirement home fra aged lemurs.

That? Oh, he's having surgery.

Castration. This is a boxful of bam
owls brought to us from toe wild.

And as you can see, we're up to our

eyeballs in baby kestrels.”

On a patch of lawn outside her

clinic is a chintzy-looking plastic

swan But it’s not plastic. “Broke its

leg in a fight," says Beverly.

"C’mere,m show you the x-rays.”

Spend a couple of hours with her

and you get the feeling she’d climb

into the ltons’ den to boost their pro-

tein levels. She’s already been

chewed by just about everything

else. “I've been bitten by parrots,

iguanas, all the primates, snakes,

m”d swans, wallabies and the head

zookeeper. Oh, and I was scratched

by a leopard." She shrugs off an

admiring odh: “It's nothing. Like

cutting your hand if you're a dish-

washer. Or developing flat feet if

you’re acop."
She forgives any animal its savage

ways, except fra one: toe ticket-buy-

ing genus that thinks obnoxious

behavior is permitted with the price

of admission.
“We havea type of visitor who has

a lot to learn,” says toe California

native. “Some Israelis don't think.

They lack education.” There are too

many stories of idiots who behave

like ~ well, if only they would

behave like animals.

Viators pelt them with garbage,

including morons who’ve launched

bottles at toe lions (one of them was

badly hurt). “A toucan died because

someone fed it an avocado, which is

extremely toxic." Cassie, toe gentle

edd cassowary, was once grabbed by

toe neck and throttled.

The public pays for tbE bad behav-

ior of a few, in ways it does not real-

ize. Management will not acquire

certain animals that won’t tolerate,

shall we say, “interactive spectator-

sMp.” Coveted koalas, for instance,

are too sensitive. Wild boars, native

to Israel and “remarkably intelli-

gent,” were pulled from the exhibit ,

because haredim threw rocks at

yes - but don’t jump to cooclusious:

toe supervision is to ensure that toe

food is not kosher. And herein lies a

supreme uniqueness among zoos of
the world.

“About 40 to 50 percent of a

zoo’s budget is food, but in this

regard I’d have to say, thank God
we’re in a Jewish country: most of

our food is free.”

Free?

“Other zoos freak out over this:

There’s a Jewish law, maaser, that

decrees 10 percent of produce be

given as tithes,for toe Temple. This

food maynot beeaten by humans, so
we get it" That 10 percent is

skimmed off toe top, not toe bottom;

toe animals are getting toe finest

fruits and vegin toe laud. “You won’t

believe this,” Beverly .says, nudging

me into a giant walk-in refrigeiatoc.

“Look: we even get cherries.

Pineapples. Artichokes and lychees.

First-rate stuff free.” There’s a con-

dition all workers here understand:

touch any of this food to your lips,

and you’re fired on the spot

The Ramat Gan Safari has just

started getting in on this too.

The zoo also gets almost free,

from a slaughterhouse, carcasses of

cows not deemed perfect enough to

be kosher, as well as crates of mis-

shapen bread from a major bakery.

“The rest we have to buy: milk,

eggs, grains, cereals, insects.”

Inevitably, not all is hunky-dory

with toe religious establishment toe

haredim recently threatened a boy-

cott iftoe zoo continues to sell tickets

on Shabbat -even though the tickets

are sold outside toe premises, by a

private entrepreneur who buys them

in bulk. “We are nor selling tickets oc

Shabbat,” Beverly insists hody.

It’s an inviolable law of the jim-

gle in this city that extremist

haredim will spoil a good thing.

And a good tiling this zoo is. “It’s

one of toe only places where all

Jerusalemites can mingle together:

Arabs, Jews, Rigtit and Left, reli-

gious, secular, it's a remarkably

tension-free environment.”

Put in animal terms, it’s toe one

place where the wolf can lie down
with toe lamb.

Cairo to fine drivers for

excessive honking Quite Possibly The OnlyDicnam You'll Need To Leakn Hebbew
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Monitoring noise at construction sites is likely to

be the easiest task, and environmental groups hope

to have the cooperation of clergy M cutting down

on noise from mosques.
5*.

Most difficult will be cracking down on toe major

source: drivers honking their horns.

As a first step, the government has banned toe

import of toe loudest type of horns. Later, it plans

to introduce a device that silences horns after a

*But*cbMgi®B drivers’ habits may prove difficult

in Cairo, where drivers use their horns with deafen-

ing regularity as they negotiate the narrow, over-

oSwded streets in toe city of 15 million.

Mnmrists beep to warn pedestrians and fellow

drivers that they are about to run a traffic

drivers hit their horns to attract riders. Friendly

Ses beep at acquaintances just to say hello,

^i^ira cacophony of honking that m some

n
^^°^s^^,

e

2u^orities will start handing out

rprfS (NIS 105) fines for horn abusers - probably

Tie who do their beeping near hos-

.U* veiv early morning, Hafez said.

P
VTmibus driverSaid Rashad is incredulous at the

«» at ^erQ“
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Ste brakes, you can’t get nd of toe horn. (An
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From
OPEC to

potato chips
BLOOD AND OIL: Memoirs of
a Persian Prince by Manucher
Farmanfarmaian and Roxane
Farmanfarmaian. New York,
Random House. 510 pp. $35.

By Aaron Leibel

Readers searching for a bar-

gain should consider Blood
and Oil. No, its retail price

is not the point. Rather, it's what
you get for your money that makes
the book so attractive. Fust, it is

the delightful memoir of an
Iranian aristocrat who has lived an
interesting life, both on a personal

and public level. But, in addition,

this book written by
Farmanfarmaian and his daughter
shines a bright, penetrating light

on the political and social history

of Iran, teaching some valuable
lessons on the relations between
.developed and developing coun-
tries in the process.

As the title states,

Farmanfarmaian was a “Persian
prince" who was bom in 1917, the

13th child of Prince Abdol
Hossein Mirza Farraan Farma, a
member of the then-ruling Qajar
dynasty soon to be overthrown by
the short-lived Pahiavj dynasty.

His mother was wife No. 8.

Farmanfarmaian grew up in the

luxury of his father's harem and at

the age of nine was sent to France
to study. (He pictures his father as
an unloving tyrant, but gives him
his due for demanding that his

children be well educated.) After
graduating from high school,

Fairnanfannaian visited England,
fell in love with that country (he
had a love/hate relationship with
England, as his later critical

remarks demonstrate) and fortu-

itously enrolled at Birmingham
University to study petroleum
engineering.

Bom with the proverbial silver

spoon - maybe the whole silver

service - in his mouth, it should
come as no surprise that

Farmanfarmaian eventually
became director of sales for the

National Iranian Oil Company,
Iran’s first ambassador to
Venezuela, and a founder of the

Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

When AyatoOah Khomeini came
to power he was targeted forjail or
worse and was forced to leave die

country. After an exciting, and
narrow, escape with only a suit-

case - told in the beginning and at

die end of the book - he has set-

tled down in Venezuela, where he
manufactures potato chips.

This book gives a graphic
account ofthe resentment thateven

a Western-educated member of the
banian upper class felt toward the
British and Americans and helps to
explain the fertility of the ground
for the Khomeini revolution.

bi a seSctkm he entitles “A Tale of
Robbery," Farmanfarmaian pillo-
nes the British for using many
devices - some exploiting die letter
of an agreement to distort its real
spirit, others more in the realm of
highway robbery - to cheat his
country out of otl revenue due it

from the Anglo Iranian Oil
Company, the joint company set up
to extract and market Iranian oil.

Yet, stealing money was only a
small part of British imperialism’s
crimes. Britain, and to a lesser
extent die Soviet Union, continu-
ously intervened in Iranian politics,

buying and selling local politicians
and tribes in a desperate attempt to

advance their narrow political

interests and secure oil.

But worst of all were British

racism and discrimination against
Iranian workers. His resentment is'

evident in the following descrip-
tion: “The habits of the 'natives' -
eating food with their hands, for
example - disgusted the British

officials. Not only were the British

blissfully unaware that their own
customs - eating with a fork that

had at one point been in someone
else's mouth — were in turn consid-

ered unclean and uncouth by the

Persians, but they failed to see that

fresh water for the workers to wash
their hands before and after meals
was therefore critical. Piping water
to Kaghazabad so that it could be
wasted an foolish ablutions was not
in the company plans."

Following a 1953 CIA-inspired

coup, the US replaced Britain as

the country with the most influence

in Iranian politics. During the next

25 years, foe US - using arms, aid

and advice— tried in vain to make
Iran into the Persian Gulf bastion

against Soviet imperialism.

To middle-class Iranians, the bil-

lions spent on aims would have
been tetter used on education,
health ‘ or housing,
Farmanfarmaian says. Villagers

arriving in foe large cities by foe

hundreds of thousands were
revolted by “foe moral laxity of
Western values. In Teheran, they

saw vulgar movie marquees of
half-naked actresses, bars and
hotel swimming pools where men
and women bathed together."

Thus, both middle-class Iranians

and villagers were alienated from
the modem country the Shah was
trying to construct

The author also blames foe US
for pressuring foe Shah to intro-

duce land reform. He claims the

The Shah of Iran (left) and Richard Nixon in Washington in

1977. (UNTPDC)

reform was bad for foe peasants
who, forced to Uve without the

services provided by their former
landlords, were unable to take
advantage of their newfound
opportunity.

In the end, the Shah was a paper

tiger, with little popular support
Perhaps, had foe Shah's backers

in Washington been somewhat
less effusive in their head-turning

praise, he might have salved his

regime by paying more attention

to building support for his reforms
among his people.

In addition to whatever political

lessons die book might teach, it is

a fertile source for social histori-

ans. When he returned from his

long European education,

Farmanfarmaian looked at Iran

with at least partially Westernized

eyes. He was amazed by foe fre-

quency of social visits among his

family and their friends. “Houses
were constantly prepared for

entertaining guests, and everyone
dropped in on each other at

teatime without calling in

advance. - Lunches were open
houses at which the guests often

stayed into the evening, some-
times even spending foe night No
one went to restaurants, which
were primarily the purview ofmen
and usually shy on clean linen and
mannered service. Instead every-

one had their weekly salons.”

And the book is rich in anec-

dotes. As a high-ranking govern-

ment official and member of the

aristocracy, Fannanfarmaian met
many VIPs. In 1953, then vice

president Richard Nixon visited

Teheran, and Farmanfarmaian was
assigned to be his companion and

translator at a dinner in the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The
future president was a bore. “I

found Nixon insipid - uninterest-

ed in meeting people, uninterested

in talking about petroleum. I

switched the conversation to

Persian art, Persepolls [the ancient

capita] of Persia], even world pol-

itics. He would bite on none of it

He had come to see the Shah, and
the friendship established between
foe two would affect US-Iranian
relations for foe next two decades.

The country itself, however, held

no interest for him."
The brother of Nixon's greatest

political adversary, John Kennedy,
also accidentally entered our
Iranian prince's world. In Tunisia

in 196S and returning to his hotel

in the evening, Farmanfarmaian
noticed a beautiful woman waiting

for an elevator. When foe elevator

arrived, she hesitated and then
decided not to go up. Arriving at

his floor, Farmanfarmaian saw a
door open and an expectant

Senator Edward Kennedy looked
at the elevator. The disappointed

senator “closed the door with a

snap, as though someone had
approached him with a gun," foe

author relates.

Unfortunately, Farmanfarmaian
tells us toward the end of the book,
the notes he had assiduously saved

to write his memoire were lost, “a
casualty of foe [Khomeini] revolu-

tion." Fortunately for social scien-

tists, his memory is superb.

Researchers would have appreciated

an index and general readers would
have been helped by some maps.
Nonetheless, as I said, it is a real

bargain.

Goblins of Zurich
NAZI GOLD: The FuflStory of

the Fifty-Year Swiss-Nazi

Conspiracy to Steal BOtions from

Europe’s Jews and Holocaust

Survivors by Tom Bower. New
York, HaipeiCollins. 381pp. $25.

By David E. Sanger

When Swiss television pro-

ducers recently gathered

dozens of Geneva citizens

for a live tram-Adamic discussion

on Switzerland's role in World War
Q, they were unprepared for foe raw

emotions stirred in foe outwardly

placid Swiss souL “You Americans

are so insolent!" one elderly Swiss

woman declared after a description

of the Clinton administration's

damning report on Switzerland's

rote as banker to foe Nazis and sub-

sequent Swiss efforts to hide -the

booty. “Why don’t you investigate

yourown behavior in Vietnam?" she

demanded, amid applause.

Later, another angiy participant

challenged the motives of die

Americans and their allies, with

their constant investigations dredg-

ing up the ugly side ofSwitzerland's

tilted neutrality. “Are you trying to

destroy us?" he wandered.

It is a question, it turns out, that

the Swiss have asked repeatedly for

half a century now in response to

repeated efforts to force Item to

disgorge their windfall profits from
the Holocaust. In 1946 similar lan-

guage was used by Walter Stucki,

Bern’s chief representative in foe

negotiations over Goman assets

remaining in Switzerland. At the

time, the United States was threat-

ening - ineffectually, as it turned

out - to freeze Swiss assets in

America if foe Swiss government
foiled to five up to its agreements to

tum over hundreds of millions of
dollars in German assets. Stucki

suggested that Washington’s real

motive was to undermine
Switzerland’s secretive and power-
ful banks - and tints the tiny coun-

try itself.

Fifty years later, Jean-Pascal

Delamuzaz, a conservative politi-

cian who was about to rotate out of
the presidency of the Swiss
Federation, sounded a lot like the

long-dead Stucki. In an interview

last December he maintained that

what really motivated the latest

round of inquiries was an ill-con-

cealed desire to destroy Switzerland

as a world financial center, because

it threatened bigger money centers

in New York and London.
(Delamuraz’s allegation was over-

shadowed by his other assertion in

the same interview: that Jewish
groups were using declassified

records to “blackmail" Switzerland

into establishing a compensation
fund for Holocaust victims. He later

apologized for foe blackmail
remark but let foe rest of his com-
ments stand.)

In Nad Gold,Tom Bower, a televi-

sion documentary producer for foe

British Broadcasting Corporation and
the author of several books about the

odd interactions of foe Allies and the

Nazis after Worid War H, has assem-
bled a blow-by-blowaccountofSwiss
evasions that draws eerie parallels

between tiie postwar era and foe pre-

sem. hi both 1946 and 1996 he finds a

potent mixture of base motives and

bad actors. There are greedy Swiss

hankers who stenewall investigator to

protect a hugs windfall of abandoned

aAM anA mil AdaK. And theft Sffi

Nazi sympathizes who, in ajeminder

that Frederick Faith’s Odessa Fik

was rooted in reality, reem bent on

helping Hitler's survivors tuck plenty

avray 'm case foeThirdRadi ever has

a chance to rise again.

Bower leaves little doubt about

Switzerland's motives. “Protecting

German property and Nazi loot and

defending foe secrecy laws," he con-

cludes, "acted as a magnet for poten-

tial customers seeking a safe refuge

for their undeclared income."

At foe center of Bower's stray are

the records and recollections erfEmil

Puhl, the deputy director of the

Reichsbank, Germany's central

bank, and the coordinator of foe

Nazi effort in the 1930s and '40s to

use Swiss neutrality and secrecy to

launder gold taken from the central

banks of Europe. Puhl made sure

tiiis “monetary gokT was shipped

over the border to Switzerland, often

after it had been smelted together

with “nonmonetary gold," the polite

euphemism that postwar investiga-

tors used to describe wedding rings

and tooth fillings extracted from the

corpses of Holocaust victims.

The Swiss (along with the Italians

and the Portuguese) asked few

questions about the provenance of

tire gold, helping to transport it and

resmell it so that the ingots could

bear the seals of respectable mints.

Then they traded it or used it as col-

lateral for loans to Germany, effec-

tively providing hard currency to a

Third Reich that was severely

strapped for cash.

When foe war ended, foe Swiss

offered a series of backtracking

explanations of their behavior -

many of which were resuscitated

during Senator Alfonse D*Amato’s
hearings on the issue last October:

First die Swiss government issued

denials that many of the individual

transactions took place. When bank
records or intelligence reports sur-

faced, it turned to legalistic defens-

es, arguing that under the rules of

occupation the Nazis had clear tide

to anything they looted from cen-

tral banks.

Finally, there was the small-sur-

raunded-nation argument.
Switzerland survived the war, the

Swiss insisted - with some merit

-

because they adhered to the role of
the neutral, trading with all sides.

This is what die Swiss foreign min-
ister. Flavio Gotti, meant a few
weeks ago when he charged the

Clinton administration with ignor-

ing the historical context of
Switzerland's actions.

The problem with die historical-

context argument is that it foils to

explain Swiss actions after Hitler's

surrender For it was in 1946 that

the big cover-ups and diversions of
assets began. Lengthy negotiations
were held in Washington over this

prickly subject A particularly

duplicitous deputy head of the

Swiss National Bank, Alfred Hire,

blurted out to the Americans, “Do
you want to take 500 million Swiss
francs of gold" - worth roughly

. $1.25 billion today -
uand rummy

bank?” It was a telling moment,,

because until his outbursttire Swiss

had notacknowledged holding any-

where near that much looted gold,'

Bower is at his best describing the

interaction of die American ami

Swissnegotiators, and the presaires
:

the Swiss banks placed oq their,

government. But his accountwould

have been even" better had it iiot

been so rushed What foe Cfitam

Administration's report came out si

.

early May, it was accompaniedbya

wealth of newly declassified docu-

ments that raisea host ofnew que$-

lions - both about foe Swiss and

about Washington. Bower had tib

access to this material.

For example foe study-called

the Eizenstat report because it was
.

compiled by Stuart E. Eizenstat, a.

.

former senior official in the Carter

While House and untfl recently :an
"

under secretary of commerce

offered compelling evidence that

die gold pulled from Holocaustvic-T

tuns’ teeth was intermingled with

central-bank gokL This
,
raises foe

-

gruesome and tantalizing question'

-

of how much of dial gold remains -

in Swiss banks. :
v

And Eizenstat, with great urtder-

statement, called the 1946.

Washington accord with the Swiss a

“bad bargain,” noting that foe Swiss

banks agreed to deposit only $58
million in looted gold — a quarteror

less of their estimated windfall-— ;,

into an account for return -to

Europe’s central banks. They also -

agreed to liquidate another $500
million or so in other German assets ..

in Switzerland — real estate, equip-

ment, stolen art- and turn over half

of that amount to help resettle

refugees. They never delivered.
'

Bower and Eraenstat agree on the
.

reason for the Swiss perfidy: Those

assets were the security foe Swiss

banks held to assure that a rebuilt

Germany would repay its loans. But
Bower moves too quickly over the

dynamics of die postwar debate in

Washington about whether to coo-

front foe Swiss. Essentially he

repeats die oft-offered explanation

that by die early 1950s die Truman
administration was more concerned

with the Cold War than with justice

for Holocaust victims.

Undoubtedly foe Swiss will aigne

that books like Bower's are not bal-

anced: they do not ten foe story of
the Swiss who opposed die Nazis,

or of the modern-day efforts to

malm amends. There is some legiti-

macy to that critique. But it is-

unclear, as that recent encounter in

the Geneva television studio

showed, that the Swiss are boW

'

ready to face the truth - or foat m a
forthcoming national referendum
they win approve a proposal to set

up .a large compensation fund for

the heirs of the Nazis’ victims and
various humanitarian causes. There .'

are still many facts to be revealed,' :

and the Swissdonot appear to be in

any hurry to shine a bright light on
one of their darkest moments. .

(New York Times)

David E. Sanger, a Washington
correspondent far The New York
limes, has covered Switzerland’s
wartime dealingswith Germany.

CHINA LANE, the Russian answer
to America’s best-selling Primary
Colors, dramatizes back-room
Kremlin maneuvers and bent
(Western) big money. A mythical

' Chinese setting is foe backdrop for

the thinly disguised cast of charac-

ters led by President Yel Tsin and
his daughter ’Em Yel, who act out

the real-life Boris Yeltsin-Tatiana

Dyachenko (Yeltsin’s daughter)

no-holds-barred campaign for foe

Russian presidency.

The author, Eduaid Topol, 58, who
immigrated to the US 19 years ago,

first hit the headlines with Red
Square

,
his 1983 thriller about

Soviet corruption. Topol spent seven

months in Moscow researching and
“soaking up the atmosphere" for

China Lane. He came across certain

facts in the real Yeltsin campaign
that not even he dared fictionalize.

“It's too dangerous, even for a novel
People get killed over things like

this,” said Topol.

INCIDENTALLY, Primary Colors
author Joe Klein, ex-alias

Anonymous, is in trouble. One
Daria Carrer-Clark has filed a

$ 1 20-million libel suit against him.
Carter-Clark, who runs a literacy

program in New York’s Harlem
neighborhood, identifies herself as

the real-life individual who
inspired Ms. Baum, a Klein charac-

ter sexually linked with foe fiction-

alized President Ginton character:

The defendant’s lawyer does not

deny that Klein, the journalist, was
in attendance when Clinton visited

and briefly met Carter-Clark in the

library where she teaches.

“WHEN A passenger of the foot

heave in sight, tootle the bom.
Trumpet at him melodiously at

first, but if still obstacles your pas-

sage, then tootle him with vigor.”

This attempt of a Japanese driver to

speak English comes from Bill

Bryson’s book. The Mother Tongue
(Hamish Hamilton). As colorful as

it may be, Bryson's quote is indica-

tive of foe importance of speaking

English around the world. Today,

some 370 million people speak ‘

English as a mother tongue, and 98
million as a second language. It is

predicted foal by foe year 2,000
there will be one billion people

learning or speaking English.

Perhaps more importantly for the

future, already 75 percent of the

world's mail and 80 percent of
electronically stored information is

in English, making it the most
important language through the

written word. David Brauner

Stye$etarJJorkSimejs

BESTSELLERS

STEIMATZKY ’S
BESTSELLING PAPERBACKS

1. Airframe by Michael
Crichton. Arrow,
Ballantine.

2. Clinic by Jonathan
Keilerman. Warner,
Bantam.

3. Her Own Rules by
Barbara Taylor
Bradford. Harper.

4. Executive Orders by
Tom Clancy.
HarperCollins, Berkley.

5. English Patient by
Michael Ondaatje
Vintage, Picador.

6. Open Heart by A.B.
Yehoshua. Harcourt
Brace.

7. Third Twin by Ken
Follett. Fawcett, Pan,

8.

Total Control by David
Baldacci, Pocket

9.

Heart Song by Virginia
Andrews. Pocket

lO.Jephte’s Daughter by
Naomi Ragen. Warner.

Hardcover
Fiction

1. Plum Island by Nelson
DeMifle. (Warner S25.) A
detective probes the murder ol a
Long Island couple who may
have been involved in germ
warfare research.

2. Fat Tuesday by Sandra
Brown. (Warner S24.) A cop
turned outlaw and the wife of a
sinister attorney go on a tear in

New Orleans during Mardi Gras.

3. The Partner by John
Grisham. (Doubladay S26.95.)
The search for $90 million stolen

by a Mississippi lawyer, believed
dead, who is hkfing in Brazil.

4. Up Island by Anne Rivers
Siddons. (HarperCoflins S24.) An
Atlanta woman, after a bad
marriage and her mother’s
death, seeks a new Bfe on
Martha's Vineyard.

5. London by Edward
Rutherfurd. (Crown $25.95.) Two
thousand years of life in Britain's

capital as seen through the eyes
of six families.

6. The President's Daughter
by Jack Higgins. (Putnam
$23.95.) The president copes
with kidnappers who threaten to
kill his child

7. Pretend You Don't See Her
by Mary Higgins Clark. (Simon &
Schuster $25.) A chance witness
to a murder is obliged to live

anonymously to save her life.

8. Chasing Cezanne
by Peter Mayte. (Knopf S23.) A
photographer pursues a painting

taken from a house in the south
of France.

9. Oh, the Places You’ll Go! by
Dr. Seuss. (Random House S16.)

Verse and pictures.

10. The Notebook by Nicholas

Sparks. (Warner $16.95.) A
World War II veteran meets an
o(d flame who is about to be
married.

Hardcover
Non-fiction

1. Into Thin Air by Jon
Krakauer. (Villard S24.95.) A
journalist's account of his ascent
of Mount Everest in 1996, the
deadliest season in history.

2. Angela's Ashes by Frank
McCourt. (Scribner S24.) An Irish-

American recalls his childhood
amid the miseries ol Limerick.

3. The Bible Code by Michael
Drosnin. (Simon & Schuster S25.)
A journalist contends that

important events have been
predicted in the Bible.

4. Brain Droppings by George
Carlin. (Hyperion SI 9.95.)
Comments on life and the ways
of the worid by the stand-up
comedian.

5. Just As IAm by BiOy

Graham. (Harper
SanFranasca/Zondervan
S28.50.) The autobiography of

the crusatfing preacher.

6. The Gift of Fear by Gavin de
Becker. (Little. Brown $22.95.)
Intuitive signals that can protect

us from becoming the victims of
violence.

7. Into the Storm by Tom
Clancy with Fred Franks Jr.

(Putnam $27.50.) The battle
against Iraq during foe Gulf war,
as experienced by a general who
commanded armor and infantry.

8. Midnight In the Garden of
Good and Evil byJohn Berendt
(Random House $23.) The
mysterious death of a young man
in Savannah, Ga.

9. Conversations with God;
Book 1 by Neale Donald Walsch.
(Putnam S19.95.) The author
addresses questions of life and
love, good and evil, guilt and sin.

10. The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. (Norton,

S23.95.) An account of the
nor’easter of 1991, focusing on a
crew of fishermen from

Gloucester, Mass.

Paperback
Fiction

1. Songs to Ordinary Time by

I

Mary McGarry Morris. (Penguin
$13.95.) Acfivorced woman and
her three chfldren, summering in

Vermont in I960, are menaced by
a con man.

2. The Deep End of the Ocean
by Jacquelyn NHchard. (Signet

$7.50.) The dsappearance of a
three-year-otel brings a family

anguish and redemption.

3. The Cfaybome Brides;
Parts 1-2 by JuBe Garwood.
(Pocket 8239 each.) t)ne Pink
Rose" and TDne White Rose"
relate the 19th-century romantic
adventures of three Montana
brothers.

4. Exclusive by Sandra Brown.
(Warner Visor $7.50.) Should a
television reporter broadcast foe
secrets confided to her by the first

lady?

5. Malice by Danielle Steel (Del
$7.50.) A woman struggles to

overcome memories of betrayals
and assaults.

6. Demon Seed by Dean Koontz
(Berkley $7.50.) Obsessive desire
for complete privacy is threatened
tqr the ultimate computer.

7. The Runaway Jury by John
Grisham. (IslarrfDeU $7.99.) A
woman in a Mississippi Gulf Coast
town sues a tobacco company tor

causing her husband’s death.

8. The Burning Man by PhBEp-
Margoln. (Bantam $6.99.) A
young man tries to recover his

father's respect wh3e serving as a
pubfic defender.

9. The Blackstone Chronicles:
Parts 1-5. by John SauL (Fawcett
$2J99 each; Part 6 $399.) Serial

homy set in a New England tewn.

10. Prayers for foe Dead
by Faye Keflerman. (Avon $6394
Peter Decker and Rita Lazarus
in pursuitof the murderer of a
famous surgeon.

Paperback

Nonfiction
1. The Heart of a Woman by
Maya Angetou. (Bantam $12.)
Volume 4 of the poet's
autobiography.

2. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E. Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S $16.) The
story of how Thomas Jefferson
sponsored Lewis and Clark.

3. Into foe Wild by Jon
Krakauer. (Anchor/Doubteday
$12.95.) The story of a young
man whose obsession with foe
wilderness had a tragic end in
Alaska.

4. Spontaneous Healing by
Andrew Weil. (Fawcett $12-95.)
How foe body fs itself.

5. Emotional Intelligence by
Daniel Coleman. (Bantam
$13.95.) Factors other than IQ
that contribute to a successful
and happy life.

6.

The Color of Water by
James McBride. (Riverhead
$12.) A black writer and
musician recalls his experiences
growing up with his white
mother In a Brooklyn housing
project.

7. Reviving Ophelia by Mary
Pipher. (Ballantine $12.50.) The
everyday dangers that beset
teenage girts.

8. A Civil Action by Jonathan
Harr. (Vintage $13.)
Householders sue Industrial
polluters.

9. The Dilbert Principle by
Scott Adams. (Harper Business
$11.95.) A satirical look in words
and cartoons at foe foibles of

business and management

10. Girlfriends by Carmen
Renee Berry and Tamara
Traader. (Wildcat Canyon
$12.95.) The ties that bind

women of all ages and aif kinds.

Paperback
Miscellaneous

1. Don't Sweat the Small
Stuff « and (fs All Small
Stuff by Richard Carlson.
(Hypenon $8.95.) How to enjoy
life much more and contribute
to the world we five in.

2. Chicken Soup for the
Teenage Soul compiled by
Jade Canfield. Mark Victor
Hansen and Kimberly
Kirberger.(Hea)th
Communications $12.95.)
Inspiration.

3. Chicken Soup for the
Woman's Soul compiled by
Jade Canfield. Mark Victor
Hansen, Jennifer Read
Hawthorne, and Mard Shimoff.
(Health Communications
S12JJ5.) Inspiration. .

4. Dr. Atkins' New Diet
Revolution by Robert C:
Atkins. (Avon $6.50.) Ways to
lose weight and achieve a
healthy body.

Hardcover-

by Andrew Wefl. (Knopf
S23-) A physician's die*, exercise
ana psychological program, i;

-

2. Kids Are Puriny Warner£.
$10.) A coflecfion orjokesf
submitted by .chidren to 72re
Rosie O’Donnell Show.
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Corn fritters can be topped with maple syrup, honey or molasses
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ByDAMEL RQCOV

The US always has been a land

of jrtenty. When John Knowles
arrived inNew England in 1 622 he
wrote in ins diary that “even'more
than the many goodly groves of
font trees arid clear running

streams, there are fowl in abun-
dance, fish in. multitude, deer
aplenty and, besides, millions of
doves which sit pecking ofdie full,

ripe grapes. If this land be norrich,
then is the whole world poor”
When American society \yas still

in its nascent form, crops indige-

nous to North America and hither-

to unknown in Europe became the

eyeryday fare of. Americans.
Cbcoa, . chocolate, potatoes,

peanuts, tomatoes, a large variety

of-beans,:sweet potatoes, squash,

and pumpkins were all available

for die taking. The crop that

proved most important to the set-

tlers, however, was cbm, the great

staple of the Indians. Simple to

grow m nearly all climates, and so

easy to raise that it could be plant-

ed even among dead trees and
stumps, com became vital to the

continuation . and development of

the land.

The somewhat bitter and nutty

flavor of core took some getting

used, to, but once the settlers took

to it there was no stopping their

inventiveness. Cut from the cob at

a young, milky stage and then

stewed with beans and a bit of dog

meat for flavor, com kernels

served as the base of the dish the

Indians called succotash.

Newcomers to the land substituted

beef for the dog and later expand-

ed their repertoire by adding

chicken,' pork, diced turnips, and

other vegetables.

Corn also was used to make
pudding and bread. In New
England, com flour was mixed

together with butter, eggs, spices,

and molasses to make Indian pud-

ding. The Shakers, a religious sect

as famous for their cooking as

their faith, substituted maple

syrup in the recipe. In other

regions, core flour was combined

with salt, water, fat; eggs, and

potatoes and baked in hot ashes,

yielding up that treat known as

corabread.

The settlers could not live on

com alone, but this was no prob-

lem. Vfenisoc was so opjidful.in

the 1 700s that people grew-tiirj& of
it Bear meat was al&^poptular

and, according to Mstorian
Margaret Sehr, “savo|k an&
inclined to a flavor not utp£s|$m
of -overripe beef.” Even
the bear served its [mrpos^^K
men of the towns used it to»®S-
back their hair, country jPlf
rubbed their bodies with it to

warm..during the winter, andajjR

New Orleans it was used as a sub-

stitute for olive oil.

Depending on where one lived,

(here were also plenty of ducks,

beaver and wildcats. Salmon and
sturgeon were so. abundant that

many were salted for use in the

written.Even the sweet meat of
rattlesnakes was considered a del-

icacy.

Even though bear and beaver
meat have fairly well passed out
from the American culinary scene

(except in Kentucky and
Tennessee, where they remain
popular among mountain people),

many ofthe dishes that pleased tire

early settlers have, in one way or

another, become a lasting pan of
die national American diet.

More than a quarter of a billion

Americans will celebrate the

anniversary of their independence

tomorrow. Many of them w£Q dine

on one or more of the following

dishes, each of which was enjoyed

by George Washington and
TTiomas Jefferson when they had
lunch together the day after they

signed the Declaration of
Independence.

CORN FRITTERS

about 15 ears of flesh com or 3

cups frozen com kernels

2 egg yolks, well beaten

1 Tbsp. flour

1/4 tsp. salt

pinch of grated nutmeg

2 egg whites, beaten stiff

1/4 cup butter

Grate enough of the corn to

make 3 cups. In a mixing bowl

make a batter by combining the

com, egg yolks, flour, salt, and

nutmeg. When the mixture is

smooth, fold in the beaten egg

whites. . .

In a large heavy skillet; melt the

butter and let it heat just until it

begins to tore brown. Add the bat-

d .in ter, a tabht^t^Aastfrbe. forming
sd of ind ividt^ mas^Cook until the

iular fritters have.jfe^tvned on the bot-

>rian tom andjjPn^riim them over and
au^^rqwn^iie'Second side,

pfat Serve hot with maple syrup,

^^^honey or molasses. (Serves. 4-6#
"

ch^ped
sub-

'•

‘ I' ^^p^^seeded and

(©red-

yed, 2 ribs celery, without leaves,

cks, chopped
and 4 cups cooked corned beef,

that ditred

the 1 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce

t of 3 Tbsp. chives, finely chopped
del- salt and pepper to taste

dash ortwo ofThbasco ifdesired

iver 1/2 cup chicken stock

out 2 cups boiled potatoes, diced

rene 6 eggs, poached or fried

and
min fa a large heavy skillet, melt the

lie), butter and in this saute the onion,

I the green pepper, and celery until ten-

y or der. Add the corned beef,

t of Worcestershire sauce, chives, salt,

pepper, and Tabasco. Cook over a

lion medium flame and, while stirring

the constandy, slowly add the stock,

ince Continue cooking, stirring until

tine heated through. About five min-
iring utes before the cooking is com-
lyed pleted, add the potatoes,

and Distribute the hash on six pre-

had heated serving plates, flatten with

they a spatula and on each portion

of place a poached egg. Serve at

once. (Serves 6.)

FRIED CHICKEN

ir 3 1/4 cup com or peanut oil

1/2 cup dry white wine

1 clove garlic, minced
1/2 tsp. each celery salt, thyme,
and tarragon

1 1/2 tsp. each salt and black

pepper
2 chickens, about 2 1/2 kg. mail,

cut into convenient serving pieces

i to 1 cup flour, sifted

owl 2 Tbsp. butter or parve

the substitute, melted

and 3 egg yolks, beaten lightly

t is 1 cup flat beer

egg 1 medium onion, chopped finely

oil for deep frying

t (he

il it * In a large bowl, combine the

bat- cooking oil, wine, garlic, celery

» salt,

? each of

ad 1/2 tsp.

ippec. Mix
wedl and ift timfi&arinate the

cfiScken, c^«|iPi8^efrigerated
fc^3A^ufs; ttJhfe the pieces

seMerfffinws.

Ifi a separate bdv»lCombine and
mix die flour, renaming salt and

pepper, melted butter and egg
yolks. Gradually add the beer, stir-

ring constantly. Let this batter

stand, covered and refrigerated,

for 3 hours.

Remove the chicken from the

marinade and pat the pieces dry on
toweling. Dip the pieces into the

batter, coating well, and then place

the pieces on a rack and let dry for

1 hour.

Preheat deep oil to I80°C and
in this fry the onions until they

are brown. Remove the onions A s a person devoted to good
with a slotted spoon and discard Xxfood, I look forward with
them. Then add the chicken optimism to nearly every new
pieces to the oil, cooking until product that must be sampled,

they are nicely browned and done Not too long ago, I had a week
(about 15 minutes). Drain on that proved tint such optimism is

paper toweling and serve hot. not always rewarded.

(Serves 6.) One of the most disappointing

products I sampled was the new
INDIAN PUDDING Pashti Diet of local company

General Frost Frozen mini-quich-

6 Tbsp. commeal es, recommended for cooking in

2 cups coid milk either a regular or microwave
3 cups hot milk oven, it seems that their main
1 cup molasses appeal is that they contain only
1/4 cup butter about 50 calories per portion.

1/2 tsp. each ginger and Sadly, the quiches I sampled,

cinnamon one filled with mixed vegetables

2 eggs, well beaten and the other with mushrooms,
sweet cream, whipped cream or were as low in flavor, sophistica-

vanilla ice cream for serving tion, and charm as they were in

calories and fat content Both were

In a mixing bowl, combine the far too salty (largely I suspect

commeal with 1 cup of the cold ‘ because they contain something

rT1here was a special magic in

1 growing up in the US during

the late '60s and early ’70s - a

time when youth felt empowered
to bring about social and political

change, which they ultimately

succeeded in doing. It was a time

of optimism, ofttimes gliding into

euphoria. It was a time of naivete.

Walking into the restaurant at

Andrei Hagalil was like entering a

time warp. Nestled just under the

main road overlooking the breatb-

takine geenery of the Kinneret and
^j^^^rehunding hills, Amirei

both a restaurant and
an atmosphere harking

'back to that magical time.

The owners, three former army
buddies in their 30s, dreamed of

creating a place in Galilee where

good music, good food, and good
vibes coexisted with an environ-

mentally friendly atmosphere. A
tsp. place for Druse. Arabs andJews to

Mix listen to blues and other music
the from around the world. And they

ated did iL

sees The food is good and the atmos-

phere magical. The eight guest

and rooms are unpretentious and com-
and fortable, with double beds, and

additional mattresses forchildren. ,
*

. sail per to tasteSome of the restaamt's produce.
.
'1 Jsg\^^ioes. peeled

on ** gritted yellowcheese

^ lehina, diluted to
comer where |f they piay their ^sffiSsiSency
cards right, children can-bfetp mjjfciv-w

J

thegoat and enjoy its rpifc. together the white cheeses.
The night we.^jpefli thefts, • J&foarian cheese, and the maijo-

Canaan, a du^pfoymg ethnic^
music, perfo^ed. • followed by* V%tejhe eggplant slices in olive
another duo paying Insh music<^^^den brown and set aside,
into the night-'The adults dined *

r
-prepare- bechamel sauce by.

on vegetans moqssaka and a meUfag fiptter, stirring in the flour
steak, both OLwhich Were good,*;" apA^tsnuing to stir till smooth.
There IS- S (Special chfldreR

,

S^ ,'Ttm&aBd the wine
t
mil k; nutmeg,

menu. We’|l^ back. For mom. and pepper to taste. Bring
inforrmUoiC^Q Amirei HagaSL stirring constantly to pre-
at (06) 698-tffe/6.

,
fanning at the bottom of the

P$#d remove from heat. Bring
VEGETARIAN'MOUSSA&A.' vl.^b'ioom temperature.

' Cut the tomatoes in cubes and

isistency

1 container 9% fat cheese

1 container cottage cheese

100 gr. Bulgarian cheese

1 heaping tsp. fresh marjoram,
minced

4-5 medium eggplants, sliced

into 1 cm. slices

olive oil for frying

1 Tbsp. butter

1 level Tbsp. flour

1/2 cup white wine

1/3 liter milk

pinch of nutmeg

drain to remove excess liquids.

Put half of the tomatoes in the bot-

tom of a 25 x 35 cm. baking pan.
Put half of the fried eggplant slices

on top, follow with a layer of
while cheeses, and cover with half
of the bechamel. Top with the

remaining eggplant slices, the rest

of the tomatoes, the yellow cheese
and the remaining bechamel. Pour
the lehina over the top evenly.

Bake at 180°C until the tahina is

golden. (Serves 6.)

Rogov’s Shopping Basket

A Bad Way To StartAWeek
DAWEL ROGOV

milk. Stir this mixture into the hot

milk and place in the top of a dou-

ble boiler. Over but not in hot

water, cook and stir tire mixture

until smooth. Continue cooking
for 20 minutes after the mixture is

smooth.

Remove from the heal and add

the molasses, butter, ginger, and
cinnamon and then stir in the beat-

en eggs.

Pour the mixture into a buttered

casserole and over the top pour the

remaining cold milk. Bake in a
medium oven for about 1 hour.

The pudding will be done when a

toothpick inserted in the center

comes out clean.

Serve hot with whipped cream
or vanilla ice cream. (Serves 6-8.)
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identified vaguely on the list of
ingredients as “chicken-flavored

soup”), tended to stick ro the roof

of the mouth, and left me with a

raging thirst after I had finished

eating them. Packages of 360 gr.,

each containing six mini-quiches,

cost NIS 13.90.

fa keeping with the adage that

advises us to smile because things

could be worse, I smiled and con-

tinued in my tastings. Alas, as I

sampled the Snack Spreads of

Italian company Rio Mare, I real-

ized that things indeed had gotten

worse. These products, which

come in plastic tubes, are basical-

ly spreads meant to be served chi

toasted bread.

I sampled three versions - pink

salmon, nma, and tuna that was
said to be “in the flavor of pizza.”

It may have been the plastic

squeeze tubes or it may have been

the texture and flavor of these

things, but each reminded me
more of toothpaste than of salmon
or tana.

Extremely grainy, lacking in

anything other than die vague fla-

vor of fish, and with no saving

graces that I could find, I £ould not

help but wonder why anyone

would buy these primitive prod-

ucts. I did, I confess, sample the

so-called pizza-flavored spread

several times, but no matter how
hard I tried, could find no relation-

ship at all between itand any pizza

I had ever tasted. It seems to me
that the price ofNIS 8.99 for 100-

gL tubes of these products is far

too high. In fact, I found these

spreads so unappealing I would

not eat them even if they were

given to me for free.

Much to my dismay, the worst of

my tastings was yet to come. I

sampled some of the candies of
the increasingly popular chain of
stores The World of Sweets. I did

not so much mind that some of
these sweets come in the shape of
worms, others are shaped like

false teeth, and yet others remind-

ed me of spiders, as I did that their

flavors and textures reminded me
of bright, colored rubber and sand.

There are stores like these in

Europe and America. I always

wondered who, other than the

most unsophisticated of children,

would be interested in eating their

candies. I continue to wonder.

Without Excitement
Much of the rest of my week

was devoted to tastings of prod-

ucts perhaps best categorized as

banal. The Humous Asli of Tsabar

Salads that I sampled was neither

better nor worse than most of the

competing products on the market.

What made this version a bit more

interesting than some of its com-

petitors was that each package of

humous is accompanied by a 20-

gr. portion of s' hug. This

Yemenite spice mixture, which

contains peppers of the sha'ata

varietal, added a nice touch of hot-

ness to an otherwise ordinary

humous mixture. At NIS 9.50 for a

500-gr. portion, the product is rea-

sonably priced.

As to Memories of Marrakesh,

the precooked couscous in the

President's Choice line of die

Greenberg Supermarket chain,

what can I say except that I found

it amusing that someone considers

it necessary to import couscous

from Canada to the Middle East.

The couscous, which is based on
durum-wheat semolina, needs

only to be plunged into boiling

water and to stand for five or six

minutes until it is ready. If there is

a shortcoming to the product,

which costs NTS 6.45 for a 340-gr.

package, it is that unless it is

stirred frequently it tends to form

a rather solid cake that can be dif-

ficult to separate into individual

grains.

Far Better Endings
Fortunately for my palate, my

stomach, and my sense of humor,

my week ended on far better

notes, not at home but at the

restaurants I currently consider the

two very best in the country.

Some - chefs, especially in

America, change their menus so

frequently that it has become vir-

tually impossible to return to find

old favorites wailing for you.

Local chefs have avoided this dis-

ease to date, the wisest among
them leaving traditional dishes in

place as long as clients want them
and adding new dishes from time

to time to keep us fascinated.

During recent visits to Israel

Aharoni’s Tapuah Zahav and
Shalom Machovsky’s Mul Yam, I

made a point of skipping over

some favorites in order to try their

new dishes.

At Thpuah Zahav (“Golden
Apple”), the first-course dishes I

sampled were a delicate soup of
yellow peppers flavored with

oregano oil and topped with a

round of barely melted Parmesan

cheese; a double tartare, one of

raw salmon and one of raw red
tuna, each placed on a scallop

shell and sprinkled over with

coarse salt; and cannelloni filled

with mountain mushrooms served

with grilled* scallops Saint-

Jacques, shrimps and mussels,

surrounded by an asparagus cream

that had been enriched with a saf-

fron sauce.

The new main courses I tried

included one of goose liver on a

round of polenta served with a

salad of mixed lettuces with

chopped portobello mushrooms,
and another a virtually perfect

locus steak served with a jam of

red peppers and apricots. Each
dish demonstrated that with the

aid of talented sous-chef Itai

Skoropa, Tapuah Zahav comfort-

ably maintains its place as the very

best restaurant in the country.

Tapuah Zahav: 40 Rehov
Montefiore, Tel Aviv. Open
Sunday-Friday 12:30-2:30 and

7:30-10. Tel. (03) 566-0931.

Expensive but worth every hard-

earned shekel.

At Mul Yam (“By the Sea";

where the specialty is seafood, we
started off with red mullet salad,

served with conch-shaped pasta

that had been colored black tty the

use of squid ink, and continued

with shrimps and mozzarella on
Italian-style crostini. From here it

was on to one portion of shrimps
and lobster with a crisp, refreshing

ratatouille; another of ravioli filled

with seafood that were served with
a generous number of periwinkles
and shrimps; and two portions of
scallops St Jacques, one served on
fettuccine and the other on an
arugula salad.

The desserts we tried, one of a
savarin cake served with panacot-
ta and another of citrus ice cream
with strawberry sauce, were both
exquisite.

With dishes like these added to

the menu, chef Yoram Nitzan con-
tinues to delight diners and after
less than two years, Mul Yam has
definitely moved to the veiy top
rank of local restaurants. Be sure
when visiting to explore die excel-
lent wine list The wines (hat
accompanied ourown rm»a l were a
1993 Pouilly Fuisse cuvee Hors-
Qasse, a 1992 grand cm Bataid
Montrachet from Prosper
Maufoux, and a 1994 Sancene. Be
sure to try as well some of the
exquisite Armagnacs offered here.
My own favorites are the Piface
d’Armagnac of Saraelens and the
1963 Armagnac Collectionneur of
Dupeyron.

Mul Yam, in the Tel Aviv port
Oyster bar open daily from 12
noon to after midnight Kitchen
open from 1 2 to 4 and from 7*30
to 11. Telephone (03) 546-9920
Expensive but excellent value for
money.
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BySUEFBHCOFF

A tourist’s goulash

Old Soviet statues don’t die.

They just 'get put out to

pasture.

At least, that's what Hungary did
with die monumental bronze and
stone relics of its former socialist

regime. The four-meter-tall Lenin

that used to gaze down approving-

ly on Budapest’s May Day
parades, the flag-waving Red
Army soldier that stood cm
Liberation Monument, Mara,
Engels, Bela Kun and- his cronies,

were all tom down from their

pedestals after 1991 and carted
away to Statue Park, an outdoor
museum IS minutes away from
Budapest’s city center.

Although visitors may be
tempted to snicker at the
ignominy of these statues’ fate,

the park - unique in Eastern
Europe - is not meant as a joke.
Architect Akos Eleod designed it

as a careful critique of the newly
overthrown communist ideology,
eschewing “tendentious, extreme
or realistic methods of construc-
tion, as a number of people were
expecting,” which would lead
him, he writes in the museum’s
brochure, “to do' nothing more
than construct my own antipropa-
ganda park from these propagan-
dist statues, following the same
thought patterns and prescrip-

tions of dictatorship that erected

these statues in the first place.”

Still, there's something terribly

funny - and sadly terrible - abend,

the open-air museum’s haphazard
display of silent, tarnished, heroes.

Walking through the streets of
Budapest today, it’s hard to imag-
ine that the city tore down its Iron

'

Curtain just seven years ago.

Hardly any physical vestige of the
former regime remains. But then,

since 1956, the Soviet grip on
Hungary was not as tight as on die

other countries of die Eastern
Bloc. They didn’t call it “goulash
socialism” for nothing.

“ansiup only adds to die evening’s
enjoyment The roast goose liverin
wud berry sauce is exquisite, and
helps mask the bite ofthe final bill,

which should come to about $75
per person. What happened to
socialist prices?

To help work off that goose fat,

a few hours in one of more
*"an ' 1.000 medicinal hoi springs
scattered throughout the country.
Hungary’s hot springs were
known 2,000 years ago in Roman
tunes, when centurions would
soak their aching shins in the mil-
itary garrison of Aquincum, just
outside Budapest.
During the Turkish occupation

.<“Jbe 16th and 17th centuries,
many domed-roof spas were built
to contain the country’s curative
thermal waters. The most famous
<rf the capital’s spas is probably
the tum-of-the-century Gellert
Baths, tire oldest hotel spa, located
m an Ait Nouveau hotel at the foot
of Gellert HHL
The springs supplying the baths

are so hot they were called
Purgatory when first discovered
2,000 years ago. The name was
later changed to “Bath of the
Virgins,” and something remains
of that erotic suggestion today.
Men and women bathe naimd in

separate hot-water pods, drifting
lazily past intricate mosaics and
rococo statues, or enjoying the
even hotter gushes of water issu-

ing from numerous animal-head
fountains. Tbs whole experience
costs only $4, and for an addition-

al $3 a bored young woman will

hose off a plastic sheet and give
you an old-fashioned, no-non-
sense rubdown.
Unfortunately, we visitors were

unable to bode mud baths, herbal
wraps, or any of a host of other
treatments because we lacked, as a
white-clad attendant briskly
informed us, the all-important
“doctor's description.” Be sure to

get one before you go, and bring

your own soap.

SPEAKING OF goulash, Hungary
is not a place for vegetarians.

Roast goose liver, wild boar with
mustard, thick bean-and-ham
stews, skewered venison with

flaming sour-cherry sauce... you
can get by without these mouth-
watering, cholesterol-ridden deli-

cacies, but then, why not go to

Leeds or Vflna for your vacation,

instead of subjecting yourself to

such culinary temptation? It's a
shame to eat lettuce in Budapest
One of the best places not to eat

lettuce in Budapest is the elegant

Alabardos restaurant, located m a
restored medieval palace in die

city’s historic Buda Castle District

The waiters and wine stewards

seem as excited about die food as

tite patrons, and their genial show

TO EXPERIENCE the real

Hungary, get out of Budapest and
head for die countryside, where
eight million of die country’s 10
million citizens reside. One lovely

side trip is to Egex; a medieval
walled city of 60,000 residents in

northeastern Hungary, a 90-

minute drive from Budapest in a
fertile valley between the Matra
mountains and the Bukk Range.
Eger was settled more than

1,000 years ago, andmonuments
to every period it has passed
through still stand. A breathtaking

view of the city can be had from
the hflhop Eger Castle, built in the

mid-13th century by King Bela
IV. Its ruins were built upon over

the centuries, and include an
extensive series of 16th-century

CAVEAT EI/IPT0RI

Credit slips where
credit’s due

By RUTWE BLUM

B eware of losing credit slips;

they may as well be cash.

Last August, SZ entered “Ofnat
Canaan" on Kibbutz Tzara and
purchased a suit for NIS 514.

Upon arriving home, she discov-

ered dial die suit was defective.

Back she went to the kibbutz

boutique to return the garment
After what die described as “much
arguing” between her and the shop

manager, an agreement was
reached whereby instead of a

refund, she would be given a cred-

it slip Czikur ) for the cost of the

suit which she had paid for by
credit card.

Since that day, SZ has visited

Ofnat Canaan many times to try

and find something to buy with her

credit slip. All to no avail. Thus for,

she has not been able to And an

article of dothing she likes."

'

One day, as she was about to

make another trip to the kibbutz,

riie discovered feat she had mis-

placed the credit slip. Nevertheless,

she went to the boutique to explain

ter predicament

There, she was
.

informed in no
uncertain terms that there was
nothing that could be done about a

lost credit slip. Without it, she was
told, she would not be able to uti-

lize her credit

SSL was furious. After all, she

argued, the purchase was made
with a Visa card. As such, there

must be a record of the sale. In

feet, proof of her sale was located

by fee shop manager. However, no
evidence of credit being given was
listed. “Too bad, lady,” was the

response. “You’re out of luck.”

Since then, management of tire

shop has changed hands. Ofnat

Canaan is now run by Gadi Gal.

Gal was aware of the case of fee

missing credit slip. He apologized

for any rudeness SZ might have

encountered by the previous man-
ager, and said that his whole phi-

losophy is based on keeping cus-

tomers happy. “A satisfied cus-

tomer will come back and shop
here.” be said.

Butthen he explainedwhy he can-
not give SJZ. credit without the.little

piece of paper There is no way to

check whether a credit slip has been

utilized. “What if someone finds her

lost slip, and comes in to take mer-

chandise?” he asked rhetorically.

“Unlike wife a check or a credit

card, a credit slip has no identify-

ing features. In this sense, it is just

tike cash,” he stressed.

According to Gal, Ofnat Canaan
does Laige volumes of business,

particularly on Shabbat, when
people from all over the country

come to shop. Checks are not

accepted, except from members of

tire “regular customers’ club.”

“However;” be added, “I do allow

customers an unlimited period in

which to exchange credit for mer-

chandise, a feet which is obvious,

in view of the amount of time

which SZ has held her credit.”

Hopefully, SZ will find her

slip, and not be out five hundred

shekels. If and when she does, I

would advise ter to find some-
thing to buy fast - before she ends
up losing the slip again. The rest

of ns should take teed.

According to tire Safes Law,SZ
could have asked for a refund when
the cause of ter returning tire gar-

ment was a defect in the merchan-
dise. Her reason for not doing so
was understandable: Due to fee

high cost of tire garment, Ofnat
Canaan would not have given her a

cash refund on the spot. The money
would have been sent at a later

date, according to Gal, who
claimed feat only smaller amounts
of cash can be returned cm fee

Gal also explained that

Canaan does not manufacture tire

clothing it sells (with tire exception

of certain silk-screen printed T-
Shirts). And he claimed that at feast

twice a month, goods are returned

or exchanged. As a result, he can-

not keep track of every credit slip.

Another caveat we might team
from tire unfortunate tale of SZ,
is to examine all items we buy
veiy carefully. Had SZ done so at

tire time ofher purchase, she prob-

ably would have discovered tire

defect before leaving tire shop.

invaders in a heroic resistance

effort spearheaded by the local

women, who poured boiling tar on

Turks attempting to scale fee cas-

tle walls and taunted theenemy by

raising their skirts at them in dis-

dain. The story of this legendary

siege is one of tire first books read

by Hungarian schoolchildren and

is a much-beloved tale.

Viators can pay their respects to

fee castle's defenders in a room

drd ir?^ to their memory. Also

open to the public is a display of

medieval instruments of torture,

including graphic sketches ofbow
they were used to extract confes-

sions from their hapless victims.

That room, thank goodness, was

closed tire day of our visit.

Eger has been an important

Catholic center since the reign

of Saint Stephen, Hungary’s

first Christian ruler who ascend-

ed the throne almost a millenni-

um ago. The city has 16

Catholic churches, 12 of which

functioned continuously during

the communist regime.

Eger is also located in the heart

' of the Jewish area of northeastern
.

Hungary, a region whose populous

Hassidic communities were virtu-

ally wiped out during the

Holocaust. The city’s thnre his-

toric synagogues are situated on

the same central block, in various

stages of ruin.

The oldest one has only a plaque

to mark its memory. The city’s

first four-star hotel will open soon

on tire spot

A second synagogue, dating back

to tire 18th century, is boarded up

and protected behind a locked iron

gate, waiting for a donor to restore

it to its fanner splendor.

The third synagogue, a bright-

yellow 1 Stir-century building wife

white-framed windows, is now a
furniture and textiles shop. The
building was given over to fee

shop’s owners eight years ago,

when Hungary began its campaign
of restoring property destroyed

during World War H or that had
fallen into disrepair under fee

communist regime. In return, tire

new owners pledged to restore the

building completely, a pledge they

have kept.

It’s an odd feeling to walk
around inside and see Turkish
carpets for sale, hanging from tire

women’s balcony. A couch is dis-

playedon fee former bima. But at

least fee building hasn’t been
torn down, and visitors who
come to photograph tire former
sbui aren't shooed away by fee

shop clerks.

In addition to just walking
around the picturesque winding
streets of tire old quarter of Eger;
enjoying fee many beautiful

Baroque buildings, visitors will

want to take a stroll to the “valley

Eger, Hungary: The city’s walls were constructed by the same Italian engineers who built part of
the walls of Jerusalem’s Old City.

catacombs snaking for kilometers

beneath fee castle walls.

Apparently these catacombs,
which can be visited wife a guide,

were built by a team of Italian

engineers who later built part of
fee walls of Jerusalem's Old City.

We couldn't confirm this, but it’sa

good story anyway.
During fee siege of Eger in

1552, 2,000 Hungarian defenders
held out against 80.000 Turkish

FLAIR

Suit yourself
By GHEEH FAY CASHMAII

You are invited to offer personal

stories about goods and services

in this country. Write to: Ruthie

Blum, FOB 81, 91000 Jerusalem.

One of fee reasons that

American army personnel

fed so well in capturing the

attention of British women during

World War U was that they looked

so good in their uniforms.

True, we’re taught feat clothes

do not make the man. And who
doesn't chuckle over feat story of

George Bernard Shaw, who came
ina^nopriately attired to a formal

affair. When it was pointed out to

him, be wait home and sent his

butler back with the right suit and
a scathing note implying feat it

was the suit and not its owner that

had been invited. Nevertheless,

the way we dress leaves an
impression.

This may explain why Israeli

men are increasingly discarding
their over-casual attire in favor

of suits. Let’s face it, jeans and a

sports shirt may look busi-

nesslike on a farm, but not in fee

city, where "suits are fee order of
fee day.

It doesn't have to be a tradition-

al pin-striped suit. It needn’t nec-

essarily be dark. But it should be
smart -and neaL
There are no fixed rules about

whether tire pants should be cuffed

or uncuffed; straight and narrow
or slightly baggy. Nor does it mat-
ter whether jackets are single or

double breasted, long or short

revered, or an update of something
worn by country squires a century

ago. A suit is in the nature ofa uni-

form and it makes most men look
much better than they do in any
other kind of garb.

The Hugo Boss collection cov-
ers the whole gamut of popular
trends in suits, including shiny
and light-colored fabrics, dark
stripes and jackets that look
almost Tyrolean.

Collars vary both in width and
depth, as do lengths of jackets,

to suit individual tastes and
body shapes.

The longer jackets are definite-

ly more nattering, especially on
tall men. The short jackets seem
disproportionate.

Boss’s casual clothes also have a
businesslike quality about them,

almost advertising that this is what

CEOs wear when they’re not at

fee conference table.

h
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From the Hugo Boss collection.

of fee beautiful women” on fee

City’s outskirts. The “valley” is

really a collection of some 250

private wine cellars dug into fee

side of a cliff, each operated by an

individual family that makes its

own wine for sale to fee public.

We-took a peek inside Fhikas

Ferenc’s cellar, a hole-in-the-wall

operation located at 3 Disznofosor

Street at fee valley’s entrance. Mr.;

Ferenc makes a mean hukonr

(bull’s blood), the heavy red wine

for which Hungary is famed- For

about two dollars, he’ll siphon out

a couple of liters far yon to catty

away in a plastic bottle, to be

enjoyed later wife a chunk of

spicy Hungarian salami.

ON THE way back to Budapest,

make a detour due north to the sto-

rybook village of Holloko, an

hour’s drive from the capital in fee

Cserhat hills. Holloko is a village

of less than 500 residents feat has .

maintained its old whitewashed,

.

mud-walled homes and its folk-

loric traditions, native to tbe lifee-

known Paloc people of northern

Hungary. In 1987,
_

Holloko

became the first Hungarian village ;

to be added to UNESCO's world

cultural heritage list.
- -

...
-*.*

The old quarter of Holloko is put

two streets long, inducting a tiny

15th-century wooden-spired

chinch. The church, along wife

most of the homes, had to be

almost completely rebuilt after a.

fire in 1909, but fee rebuilding was

earned out by the original families

according to their original designs.

Today, an active, tf small, cul-

tural committee struggles to pre-

serve the village’s unique

lifestyle. The famed a-cappella

Holloko women’s choir, which

performs in its native dress for

visitors and locals dike, can’t :

persuade any young women to

join its ranks. The population is

shrinking; and no babies have

been bom for the past two years.

The village is offering special ;

tour programs that include

instruction in weaving, pottery-
~

making and honeycake-decorat-

ing, but whether feat will be
enough to save Holloko from fee

wrecking ball remains to be seen.

Malev Hungarian Airlines flies

to Budapest five times a week, and
offers special deals during the low
season and during Budapest's
Spring Festival, held tills year in

March. The city will hold its annu-
al international wine festival this

September 2 to 7, and a host of
other cultural activities throughout
fee year as Hungary prepares for

its 1,000ft birthday party celebra-

tion, set for fee year 2000.

expert

The miter was a guest of the
Hungarian National TouristBoard
arid Malev Hungarian Airlines.

US Moslems look
to no-interest Islamic

institutions for loans
By DCMNNA ABU-NA8R

laa Sallam’s religion comes
wbefore business or luxury.

A Moslem geological consultant,

Sallam would have no car, house or
professional equipment without
Islamic financial institutions that

provide him interest-free loans, as
Islam demands.

*T didn’t want to go to commer-
cial banks and go through usury,”
said Sallam, 36, a naturalized
American who emigrated freon his
native Egypt, 12 years ago.

Like Sallam, a growing number
of devout Moslems in fee US and
Canada are turning for major pur-
chases to financial institutions run
according to Sharia - Islam’s legal
code spelled out in fee Koran.
The bedrock, of Islamic business

transactions - banking, mortgages,
loans - is fee religion’s ban on

Sallam’s case explains bow
• they work.

Sallam needed heavy equipment
for his Houston company that pro-
vides oil-consulting services. To
avoid paying interest on a loan, he
went to a company called BMI
Leasing, which bought the equip-
ment for him. He put down half the
cost of the machines, then “leased”
them from the company.
His monthly payments consist of

two parts: a machine rental fee, and
a payment toward fee principal
BMI Leasing paid for fee marfiin^
Ife will pay no penalty ihiis checks
are late, the element of risk BMI
assumes in fee transaction.

Sallam will own fee marhmpg
after he finishes paying back: fee
principal. The sarnie rules apply to
cars and bouses.

Moslem investment houses
operate as regular companies -do.

The bedrock of Islamic business

transactions Is the religion’s ban on
Interest payments.

interest payments, described in the

Koran as usury.

The Koran requires Moslems to

share fee risk of an investment
Mule sharing fee profits from it,

and prohibits contracts in which
one party must repay a certain

.amount of money in a certain
amount of time.

Starting Islamic financial business*

es in North America has not been
easy. Entrepreneurs say they faced

feeprob^ofreachrqgawUelydi&-
pesrsed Moslem population and find-

ing money to finance transactions in

a system driven by interest

Some are trying to interest

Islamic banks in the Middle East

and Asia to invest in Islamic hous-

ing cooperatives in the US.
The financial institutions start-

ed small, hi fee early 1980s, most
of fee businesses were invest-

ment companies feat bought

stocks considered halal, or legal

under fee Sharia. Then came
leasing companies and housing

cooperatives. ;

except feat executives' closely;
examine each stock to ensure it$s

halal. Buying stocks is accepl-
able, because everyone shares ft

the risk.

Nicholas Kaiser; portfolio man-
ager forAmana Mutual Funds, said :

only about 4,000 -pubGcty traded
US companies of almost' 7,000

companies Amana -stndieri passed

Before Amana bought stocks,

Moslem advistts kxAcd iar s*v
sidxaries owned by those-companies
feat deal in prodiKtspr transactions

considered haram - iBegal
.

m
^orid-TheyiiBfode
bling, alcohol arid pornography.-

Kaiser said Aniana, winch has

3,000 fearcholckra, dtimped ooe

big automobik^
a subsidiary is a savings arid loas.

Another business; a lar^ aipef- :

market .chain; - rwas .rejected.,

because its beer and wane
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in brief

?^ciat
?d a®u"st the dolter by another

31^i3 '505’ 800 completing a 2.5% revaluation
sofar

.
thls The Bank of Israel's basket of

^SSK'^SS?
1 (

\
UITei

^,es 3)80 depreciated against the shekel,

*?*2g-
at^ 3-798- TheluiTCTcy basket hasdropped more than 2.8% in the past three days. Jennifer Friedlin

B l seeks expansion of Eisenberg law
03X811 (Tsoroet) is attempting to introduce new feg-

.^ration to give greater equality to companies, claiming the

:JrTOfS S*ve preferential treatment to the late Shoul
l
|is^nberg. A legal opinion from the committee’s lawyer Anna
Schneider suggests that any attempt to abolish the law would
•propably ruled as unlawful by the Supreme Court of Justice.
Schneider believes it would contravene the Basic Law of Human
Dignity and Freedom. Company vice-chairman Amos Mar Haim
.told the.committee that abolishing the law, with its retroactive
: impucanqns would be a breach of the government's commitment
and send out negative signals to investors. David Harris

•Ionian, US sign investment pact
.
Jordan and the US signed an agreement yesterday to encourage

two-way investment. A US Embassy statement said the agree-
ment “provides guarantees to investors from the United States
arid Jordan, and should deepen and strengthen the economic ties
between the two countries;' The deai calls for the free flow of
capital. It bans government confiscation of property, guarantees
international arbitration for disputes and promises indemnity for
damages caused by civil strife or other emergencies. AP

Saudi prince heads $65m. project in Egypt
Prince Al-Waleed bin Talal, who is a nephew of Saudi Arabia’s

King Fahd, and a group of Egyptian companies have agreed to

build a $65 million tourist complex in Egypt, As-Sharq Al-Awsat
reported yesterday. The complex is to be built near the Red Sea
resort town of Sharm el-Sheik, it said. The Saudi-owned daily
said the investment deal was signed Tuesday. The project

includes a five-star hotel, 34 luxury villas, 1 1 2 cabanas, a pool, a
marina and other sports facilities. The project is the third Al-
Waleed has backed in Egypt AP

KLM: Northwest-stake sale an option

KLm Royal Dutch Airlines said yesterday the sale of its

shares in Northwest Airlines was one of the options open to it in

resolving the partners’ long-running dispute over KLM's
Northwest bolding. “One of the options is a possible sale of

shares to Northwest," KLM spokesman Peter Wellhuener said.

But Wellhuener declined to comment on the likelihood of a

Northwest sale going ahead, saying only “It is an option.Jiow
important (an option) it is, we will not comment,” He said talks

a'i management level to resolve the dispute over KLM’s 19 per-

:
cent Northwest^stak^.were poutinaing^^nd KLM would not

: -continent on ibeir psogressi^ --nrsj Reuters .

Kcnl airife France deficit prebieiiiaiie

Wolfgang Schaeuble, a senior aide to German Chancellor

Helmut Kohl, said yesterday it could pose a problem for eco-

nomic and monetary union if France's budget deficit was 3.6

percent of gross domestic product in 1997. Schaeuble added

Unit Germany’s budget deficit this year could exceed public

investment, which is not allowed by the constitution. Reuters

The Port of Hadera - the Port of Energy

Tender for the Sale ofTWO TUGBOATS
at the Port of Hadera

Hadera Port Tender No. 1/97

.

1 . Tha Ministry of Transport, the Port of Hadera, invites

bids for the purchase of two tugboats, moored at the

Fort ’of Hadera.

2. The tugboats are offered, in their present condition.

An administrative specification regarding the terms of

the saje, a technical specification of the tugboats, and

the terms of the contract the purchaser will be

required to sign are available from July 3,

1

997, at

the offices of the Shippingand Port Administration,

102 Ha'atzma'ut St, 2nd Floor (operator’s room)

Sunday to Thursday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

3. The tender documents are available, against

bayment of NIS3.500, non-retomable. Payment

should be made through the Postal Bank.

4. The tugboats may be inspected, during a meeting

which will cake place at the Port of Hadera on

Tuesday, July 22, 1997, at 9 am., when questions

may be asked.

5. Offers may be submitted for *8 P“rch?^oneor
two tugboats, fn accordance with the terms speemea

in the administrative specification.

6. Bids should be place fn the tenders box at Hstoera

Port in five copies, in dosed double envelopes, by 1

2

noon on August 1 4, 1997. tendere b^ is

available between 8 am. and 2 ®"^ope
containing the bid should

Tender, Hadera Port, No. 1/97 (Purchase).

7. Offers may be submitted in English or Hebrew. Text in

Hebrew is binding.

8 .
The tender is also open to overseas bodies and

• companies. '
. .

. w .e.

o The following must be attached to bids.

91
fn

^
valid for 90 days from the date given in Para

«•g5SK»^Wsss“

10.

bid.

. the shtodrw and Port Administration

Dir^^afC®ender Committee
|

Hapoalim rejects Shamrock state

i i « *7- i i revenues

demand for Koor break-up short of
ByORmRAVW

Bank Hapoalim recently told

Shamrock President Sianiey Cold
that it would not accept
Shamrock’s demand that Koor
undergo a spin-off process,
sources close to the talks said.

Hapoalim, Israel's largest bank,

is also the largest locai share-hold-

er in Koor, which is Israel ’s largest

holding company.
The bank's deputy managing

directorYossi Dauber recently met
with Gold in London and told him
the bank would not execute the de-

merger.

Hapoalim decided not to accept

Gold’s request due to die fact that

the government is scheduled to

sell the bank in the middle of
August. The bank was advised by
its legal adviser not to make any
significant change in its assets

during the sale process.

Speculation is increasing (hat

the Shamrock group will, in the

end, decide to sell its share in

Koor. Gold has denied these

assessments.

Sources said dial Shamrock’s
losses in its other major holdings

will force the board of directors to

unload its stake in Koor.

Shamrock is the main sharehold-

er in US supermarket chain Grand
Union, which reported a $183 mil-

lion loss for the 12-month period

ending in March 1997. Another
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Thailand seeks IMF help

A foreign exchange official counts money for his customer at an exchange booth In Bangkok yesterday. Thailand has sought
technical assistance from the International Monetary Fund and the Reserve Bank of Australia after floating its baht currency,

Bank ofThailand Governor Reragchai Marakanond said yesterday. cueateni

Cable & Wireless win PA telecom contract

y JerosateiR Post Staff

British-based Cable & wireiess

has won the contract to provide

management support and help

develop the telecommunications

sector in the Palestinian Authority

areas.

The tender was advertised by the

Palestine Telecommunications
Company (PALTEL).
The contract is worth an uncon-

firmed $1-2 million and will last

two years, although Cable &
Wireless spokeswoman Jennifer

Weller, confirmed that they hope
this is the start of a long-term rela-

tionship between the two compa-
nies.

A management team iron: Cable

& Wireless .vin assisi rALicL in

their pians to develop an indepen-

dent and folly integrated telecom-

munications network to provide

both national and international

services to die two million people

of the West Bank and Gaza.

PALTEL aims to have 250,000
customers within three years.

They have agreed to extend the

number of land-based lines, sup-

ply data and satellite communica-
tions, as well as Internet facilities

and public payphones. They are

also working towards the estab-

lishment of die area’s first cellular

phone network.

Privatization of the telecommu-

nications sector earlier this year as

part of

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat’s

national policy for the develop-

ment of infrastructure, has left

PALTEL the sole supplier of
telecommunication services in the

PA areas. Arafat and his economic
advisor Mohammed Rachid have

spoken recently of the importance

of telecommunications to eco-

nomic development and support

the development of this sector

through the Palestine

Telecommunications Unit.

“We are looking forward to

working with Cable & Wireless

and to drawing on their vast expe-

rience of operating telecommuni-

major investment, la Gear target in
recorded a $62m. loss last year O

first half
on the investment by selling off
individual units.

Now that the break-up option has
By DAVH) HARRIS

Internal revenues for the first

12,£L*

u

ham?ck nnght half of 1 997 have fallen short’ of

take place, in boDesof^
,m Sal

w
t0 ^ g°vernment’s preliminary

^?^^r^L.fTlvingdls' targets, even though they are up
S fiMll

"Lwith on the same period last year, a
the bank s new owners. Globes Treasury official yesterday con-

firmed.

The official would not disclose

the extent of the shortfall.

The shortfall in revenues can
be explained by seasonal factors,

said die official, who urged that

people wait until the end of the

year before passing judgement
on the tax-collecting perfor-

mance.

In all, state revenues totaled

NIS 52.9 billion in the first six

months, a 4.S percent increase in

real terms on the comparable fig-

ure last year, the Finance
Ministry announced yesterday.

However, over the first six

months there was a 5% decline in

taxes paid on imports.

The Income Tax and Property

Tax department registered an
overall 1% real-terms increase in

revenues in the first half, collect-

ing NIS 29.2b. In income-tax
payments there was an 11%
increase.

Property tax levies dropped a

sharp 30% because of the slow-

down in the real estate and con-
struction industries, according to

the Treasury.

There was a 1 % real-terms rise

in half-yearly income in the

Customs and VAT department,

with revenues totaling NIS
22.5b. Receipts from imports

were down 5%, reflecting the fall

in purchase of foreign-produced

sterday. Thailand has sought dmuble goods.

ter floating its baht currency,
Non-VAT taxes collected local-

ly rose some 10%, particularly as
1 e",e,,,

a result of tax rises on fuel and
. cigarettes.

Other government fees, which
comprise the remainder of the

overall state income, showed a

vUllULdvl . 13% rise on the January to June
‘ I996 figure.

THje shortfall In revenues has in

cations services around the ‘ part has contributed to the semi-

world," the chairman of PALTEL
said.

Cable & Wireless latest invest-

ment in the West Bank and Gaza
follows involvement in the

telecommunications of Bahrain,

the Republic of Yemen, Lebanon

as well as its 10% share in Bezeq.

“We see this [contract] as recog-

nition of our long-term commit-

ment to the development of

telecommunications in Palestine

and the region," said C&W Chief

Executive Richard Brown. “We
look forward to a fruitful associa-

tion with PALTEL which will be

of benefit to our customers and

shareholders alike.”

INTERNET oO^ CLASSIEllbS »«™F"E°tg
Reach all of Israel and the wofId for just: ""

j

ForTWo weeks $13 US Dollafi/NIS45 * build the first shopping maQ in the

One Month $25 US DoBars/NlS 88 country's Arab sector, the company

TWo Month $45 l)S DoUars/NIS 1 58 recently announced.

Three Months *ro US OoBaraW® iM5 Aflica Israel which has a SO%
- QStx Months $130 US boflata/NIS 45tf •

Maximum 30 words
_

s
Works, owned by Badia Tanos, and

List category and suheategory. ;
-

-

| Samir Awad Ltd., to invest $55 miJ-

r-
’’

.if-

1

lion in a 30,000 square meter mall in

lessa®£- — ' * lower Nazareth.— The mall, which will be the first

one located in an Arab area, will— ””
1 consist of office space, shops and a

——:—*
1 movie theater, a spokesperson for

:

‘
1

Africa Israel said.

-!a^ Despite Nazareth’s ailing econo-

my and fears that the Nazan^h 2000
\ project is stumbling under political

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743 ’ uncertainties, Africa Israel said the

In brad & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622 project is worthwhile as it will meet

or place your ad directly on our web site at http;//www4postcoJ tbe needs of the rity.

,

— — — — — — — — — — “Africa Israel checked airtiie para-

L meters and came to fee conclusion
ame ” ’ "

” 7 feat this is a solid business invest-

ddness- — ‘ raent,” said the spokesperson.

/edit Card No Tbe mall wil] consist of 18,000

( rardtvoe.
- ' ~ ' sqjn. over two floors and 12,000

*P- date
. _ sqjn. that will be contained in two

el No' FaxNo : '

towers.

Africa Israel to invest

$27m. in Nazareth mall

ForTWo weeks

One Month

TWo Month

Three Months

She Months

$13 US Dollars/NfS 45

$25 US DoSara/NIS 88 -

$45 US Dodars/NIS 1 58

$70 US OoflarafNfe £45

$180 US bo»ara/NIS 45S

Maximum 30 words

List category and sub-category.

The investors expect fee mall to

open by fee start of tbe year 2000
festivities.

In November, diamond merchant

Lev Leviev bought a major stake m
Africa Israel from Bank Leumi.

Since fee purchase, Leviev

announced the establishment of

feme new corporate divisions: Africa

Israel Real Estate Holdings, Africa

Israel International, and Africa Israel

Revenue Producing Properties.

Afiica Israel previously consisted

of three subsidiaries - Africa Israel

Industry and Trade, Africa Israel

Hotels, and Danya Cebus.

annual budget deficit of NIS
2.653b. as announced by the

Treasury on Tuesday.

With the news of an NIS 2.937

billion budget deficit in June, fee

Bank of Israel yesterday urged

tbe government to make sure it

remains within its own deficit

target of 2-8 percent of the gross

domestic product
In a statement the central bank

said the June budget deficit fig-

ures emphasize fee importance of

reducing government expendi-

ture. This is a clear warning to

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and the incoming
finance minister to implement an

immediate budget cut
Netanyahu and former finance

minister Dan Meridor agreed to

an NIS 600m. budget cut in order

to remain within the 2.8% target

The Bank of Israel is of the

opinion that the cut could have to

be as high as NIS 1.5b. to NIS

2b., according to its head of

research Leo Leiderman.
The Treasury also announced

details of imports of durable

goods during the first six months

(the percentage increases and
decreases are in' comparison to

the equivalent period in 1 996:

Vehicles (-2%). However,
there was a 20% increase in fee

June figure wife 12,675 imported
vehicles

•Televisions and radios (-37%)
•Videos (-6%)
•Washing machines (+4%)
•Dishwashers (+3%)

Credit Card l

r

Exp. date—
Tel No-

e-mail addre

Patah (foreign currency dopoaft rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (deposit tor) 3 MONTHS G MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar 0250,000) 4.750 5.000 5.375
Pound stBfflng ffiH 00,000) 3.075 4.000 4.250
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.625 2.125
Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
\bn (Ip mHHon yen) — —

(Rates very N^mt or lower than Incflcatod acoorcSng to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Plates* (2.7.97)

CHECKS AND

Subscribe now

globes
Israel's Financial Daily

03-697-9254

"A fax Ibr.you"
ASyou want totoo* about your

accounts, on your tax, 15minutes.

mUL#* ..Mr M
gnu M

7*'

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES
Buy Sell Buy sen

Currency basket 3.7603 32210
U.S.dowr 3.4670 3^230 3.40 3£B
German mode 1.9853 20174 1^5 205
Pound stertng 5.7529 6^457 5-65 5.93
French franc 0.5889 0.5984 057 0.61
Japanese yen (100) 34)324 3.0814 298 3.13
Dutch florin 1.7640 1.7925 1.73 1.82
Swiss franc 22656 24038 232 244
Swedbh krona 0.4476 0.4549 0.43 0.47
Norwegian krone 04743 0.4620 0.48 0.49
Danish krone 0^215 0.5300 0^1 0.54
Finnish mark 0.6663 0.6771 0.65 0.69
Canadian doXar 25103 25508 246 259
Australian dolar £6154 26576 257 270
S. African rand 0.7649 0-7773 0.69 0.78.
BetatanfrancflO) 0.9622 02776 0.94 1.00
Austrian schnna (101 2.8212 28668 277 291
Mian Bra (1000) 20385 20714 200 211
Jontefan dinar 42901 4.9690 423 5.16
Egyptian pound 09900 1.0700 0.00 1.07
EOJ 32009 32639 — _
Irish punt 52446 5.3282 5.15 5.4t

'

Spanish peseta (100) 23501 23881 230 *43

Rep.

Rates?**

3.7980
3.5050
Z0030
5.8080
05940
34)625
1.7795

<13861

0.4514
0.4782
043260
0.6723

^5^7e
2.8419
0.7736
0.9706
243488
24)570
49946
14)988

Suwo o.io 3.41 52950
5h peseta (1001 22501 2.3881 220 2:43 22707

*TTwse rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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ISRAELI SHARES

IN NEW YORK

TASE ROUNDUP

^MISJiTANIM
,

L5E AD.l N 'Glvifofe
A=S'E** ISS :U E'S

LAST CHANGE*

AIR Cop SB.12S
ASA 3QST2S
AMwiH ln** HJJj
Advanced,tfcro 35.125

AatnaUta 1(0275
AHatedPutt 10X37S
Aflac 5025
AhmmonQF)
Air Pro* SATO
Alioto-CubB 20975

Mean Abakan 3LS2S
AtaSAtac -

Afleflheny Power 26.6875
AIM Sgna] B&5

OawrOnp
DwrCfenrtcri*..

Daw Janet
Didjw —

_

DSC Coral
Wro Power

EGA G Ctxp_

Easton Kodak.
Eaton Coro
EdfinhC
EnaienBac —
Bigritad Quip.
Enron Cay _
Dwell Con —

—3075 <0.1875

_37JBZ5 <05—605 <225
-87.6875 <03125
-X08375 <02125
—38375 <0X375
-213375 <025

4825 <05825
-26326 -01875

jjnsyi

—22.125 <025
35 <05

-77375 <075
883 <0125

-36X375 <0625m <0
—2135 <01875—41.75 <03125
-223375 <03625
-27X375 <0825
-153625 -0125
-30375 <03125
—0375 <0

333625 -01875
333625 -01875

UeadCttp

,

Uerdrlnc

MandflhOwp-.
ManS Lynch—.
Mbon Tednd

.

LAST CHANGE’

Sundstrand 50875 -0625

SunUawyrins 37325 +13625
Suntms 563825 <01875
Supenrata 373 +13
Symantec ——183875 <00825
Sysco Cop — 37375 <0

TJX Cos Inc 273825 <00825
TRW Inc 993 +1.1875

TabFtotfac& 10 <0125

Mmaotalfina.
Wdwl Energy

-

MOW Carp
MahfleTwcom.

%tocomChra
Triaknudailax.
Temple Wand

.7825Alcoa

Ama,
Amdahl Carp

Amerada Hess
Amer Brands

AmerBRnnr
Amer Express

AmarGeriCorp _
Amer Greeting

Amor Homo Pt

AmerHI
Amer Nan Ins

Amer Power CortV-
Amer Stores

AmerTdT

AMS* Inc 24075
Amgen -573125
Amoco —....90825

Anriog Danicat • - — -263

Aon Carp 5235
Apple Computer 110825

FMCCorp
FPLGrow
FMdenaip ~
Federal Brpra

.

Federal Mogrt-
Fad Nal Mine _
FtoMcmslQn-
FTrst BankSys-
nratCMcago —
Hot Union

FnXotXe Loon
FttUnksiRV-
FtoefFWGrp -

HuorCorp
Food Uon toe _
Ford Motor

Forier Wheeler _
Freapon McMor.

Atmco
AimstongWMd.
Atnrco

AsMondCocd
AritendOfl
AST Rwuoicti

MtanflcRcMd
Auto Data Pra .....

Aidodask
Airery DareHson—
Ametlnc—

—

Awn Products

—

BaxncaCotp
BakerHu#ns_
BaiCorp
Ba»moreGas_
Banc Ono Cap

-

Bandag —
BartcAroerica

—

Bank of Boston -
Baric of New Yk .

Barton Trat NY

.

BtnMBaria—
BbUi MountGd

.

Bauxh&Lofito.
BaxterM
Bey Network—
Bedon Dfctatson

BdOASarric
Bel hidusfetos_
BoBSouBi.
HABefoCorp _
BenefcalCorp _

Bothtohom Stool

BewrlyEhtprS—
Btomet

Btatdc A Decker..

413125
308125
273625
49X375

GATXCorp
GTE Corp —

—

Gama-u—
Bap IncPel

GeoAm invest—

Gen Dynamics

—

Gen EJsetfc

GenMs
Gan Motors—
Gen MotorsH_.
Gen Pubic til—
Gon Roinaumce.

GanSIgori
Gen DriaCttnn

.

Gentoio Parts —
Georgia Pec—
GflMto
GbnoADR
GoktonWRri—
Goottodi (BF)_
QoochroarTra—

Motorola toe

.

MtaphyCI—

WnCtoDbl-
NaahuaCtxp

—

Nad Or Cop_
htaUSatri

NaflServhd
IMAM Bank _
Navistar tot

Nwt«f
NawEdgtandB-
NmCoro
MY State Q Gas

-

NYTimesA
NemnontlMig.
Mag Mohawk
Moor toe

Ntalnc
M.bidusktos
Notts AM
Nokia
narostfuni ...

NnUkSoothm-
NorfheaslUS —
Novafl

Mhn Stats Par —
Norflirap

NmestCap—
NS>
NynaxCkxp

OrioCasualy.
CNoEdsan—
OfetCorp
OmnicomGrou
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294.50 A 1.44%

By ROBERT DANEL
aid JOSHUA WHACK

Tel Aviv stock indexes rose back

toward their records yesterday, as

investors were optimistic that the

strengthening of the shekel would

ease concern about resurgent infla-

tion and higher interest rates.

Rising shares included the coun-

try’s top two banks. Bank Hapoalim

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar .NIS 3^050 -1.24%

Staffing NIS 5.8060 -1,68%

Mark NIS 2.0030 -1.56%

and Bank .
Leumi, developers

Industrial Buildings Corp. and

Properties and BuQdmg Corp.. as

well as Koor Industries Ltd.

Tfeva Pharmaceutical Industries

Lid. shares dropped 2L5 percent to

NIS 227.79 after its American

depositary receipts fell 12 percent

on Wall Street yesterday.

The MaofIndex of25 most-traded

issues advanced 1-18 percent to

30205. The Mishtanim Index of 100

issues gained 1 .44 percent to 294JO.

Both indexes were close to the

records set on June IS and June 22

respectively.

The shekel strengthened to 3.505

to the VS. dollar from 3-549 yester-

day.

“Now that the shekel is getting

back to normal, the market is getting

Maof

302.25 A 1.18%

back to normal,” said ShacharGaSt >i

analyst at Banot Balu^ .secai^fe; .•

firm in Tel Aviv. !!
YesterdayV government rejwrton

j v.Jm< chnurino A wrn'rtf

4.78 billion shekels, was-.?fc%'r -

expected,” he said- ; : iXV
“Pears that interest. raies wiH ifee

i^ve dissipated,” said Avi Mei^anar
‘

lyst at ferael General BanL ; ;
: :

Bank Leumi was the.nsos^a^ivb;:;

issue, rising 0.25 peicent.vWj^JS
.

shekels on 13.4 million shOek&f

;

shares traded. Bank HapoaJhrtada&S

/

1 percent at 7.67. v
:

Across the Tel Aviy Sfoek

Exchange, 159 million;shefaasVi

shares traded, 26 percemtekwaasr'

month’s daily average af 2l43 Bcfi- :

lion. More than four times as maqy

issues rose as feU (Bkxxnbqig)

NE^YOR^MARK^MNDEXES| WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

DJtaduteiris —
DJ Transport—
DJlOBs
DJOomp
NYSEIndurir
NYSE Transport .

NYSE Onto
SSPlOO
S&p Spot Index.-

779538 <73X6
278736 +49
23037 <2.72

BMS24 <27X2
59734 +733
435.7 <651——471.71 +5.7

881.17 +123
90403 +13

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Last Change
FTSE 100 475IX <23.1

Tokyo NUtsi 201964 <203
Sktoaoora alwharo index -

Hra^tog Haig SengMr -15198.7 <0

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)
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Sopiuhn (CMEJ

.

D+aarie spot

Saxtotura (CME)

.
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.
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<00072
-03021
<03049
-03021

-0X5
<2.76-005

4UXS6
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<03014
<03012
<6321
<53
<63071
<63064

US COMMODITIES

Lari Change
Cocon (Jri) [CEQ 1587 -7l

Cafes Util (CEQ -196 -63
Surar nail (JtO (CEQ -

Wheal (Jtri (CBOTT- 324 +13
Soytaeen LM) fCBOT) >» -21

Orangeuk (mRCEQ 7435 <63
OutkoiMMISepHCEQ 2034 <632

.ONDON COMMODITIES

Last Change
Cocoa (JuDfLCQ 1003 -46

COM (Jri) (LCE)— .1810 +13
Brert crude olfSepXlPE)— - -

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Got* spot
Sher spat.

Last Change
33135 -23
~434

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Lari Change
ShraUri) 4301 -033?
nrinum(M) 4172 SJ
Madron (Sep) 1743 -13
Figfvgrada cupper (Jri) 1.136 <03145

LONDON METAL FIXES

Lari Change
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(Spot martd iritoa are bora apradmatefy
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SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 2-JUL-S7)
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

I^^PI Futures. Options.

Stocks. Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St. Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,
Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
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held responsible for the
consequdhces of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.
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should do so on postcards
only, addressed to
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Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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Euro bourses mixed
LONDON (Reuters) — Key

European bourses put on a mixed

performance yesterday, foiling to

hold early record or near-record lev-

els, but reviving by foe close.

Paris stocks reversed by more

than 2 percent from early all-time

peaks to close more than 1 percent

lower amid concern over company
taxes. Frankfurt scored a record

close, but this was below early intra-

day peaks.

The London stock market,

Europe's biggest, ended a rofler-

coasterday with healthy gains, reas-

sured by details of foe new British

Labor government's first budget

alter jitters ahead of foe event had

sent it lower.

Finance minister Gordon Brown
was still speaking as business closed

but investors welcomed a surprise

two percentage point cut in corpora-

tion tax and forecasts of low infla-

tion and falling borrowing.

On the currency narket, the dollar

regained some strength after being

hit by a rush into tlte yen following

news of the flotation of die Thai

WALL STREET REPORT

baht It also advanced to a new 4fr

month high against the weak made
“Breaking 1.75 marks was a tough

nut to crack.We are above foot level

now and it should provide support,”

said a senior trader at a British

investment bank.

The British pound also moved'

above 2^1 marks for foe first time

in five years on market expectations

that fiscal tightening wouldnofpre-

vent higher interest rates. It ended

around 2.91 versus 2.8880 at foe

previous close.

Speculative selling, meanwhile,

sent gold to its lowest level smee
March 1993.

New records early in foe day on

foe Frankfurt, Paris and Milan

bourses, adding to a strong advance

the previous day, were prompted by

gains on Wall Street on Tuesday and
strength in foe dollar; good news for

exporters.

Buton Wednesday the Dow Janes

industrial average ofUS blue chips

had lost around a quarter of a per-

centage point by the close of
European trading.

Dow soars to near record
NEW YORK (Reuters) - Blue-

chip stocks closed sharply higher
yesterday as foe Federal Reserve's
decision to hold interest rates

steady unleashed a wave of buy-
ing, lifting the Dow Jones indus-

trial average within a fraction ofa
new record high.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow ended up 73.05
points at 7,79538, which was Just

below its'June 20 record close of
7,79631.

•

In foe broader market, advanc-
ing issues swamped dectines 2-1

on active volume of 530 million
shares on the New York Stock
Exchange.

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per line, Including ^

VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per line, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours at the
Mount Scopus campus, In English,
daily Sun.-Thur.. 11 am from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23,
26, 28. For into, call 5882819.
HADASSAK Visit the Hadassah instal-
lations, ChagaH Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Fraud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hacker:
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of
Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and reaflstic in contemporary
Israel art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
RAVIUON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shtomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaiwi. -

Hours: Weekdays 10 axn.-6 pm.Tue.
10 am-10 pm Fri. 10 aja{ pm
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, Tel. -

6918155-8. • •

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, (Sal 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim Maccabi, 15
Agrippas, 624-3469: Balsam, Salah e-
Din, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road,
581-0108; Dar Aidawa, Herod’s Gate.
628-2058.
Tel Aviv. Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn GviroL 546-2040; Supeipharm Lev
DizengoS, 50 Dtzengofl, 620-0975. TB
midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Hnsten, 641-3730; London Mintstore
Supeipharm, 4 Shauf Hamelech, 696-
0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Doron, 6 Geula,
Ra’anana, 771-6084.
Netanya: Artela, 2 Salomon, 861 -7836.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada. 823-6065.
Krayot area: Kupat Hofim Claiit

Zevulun, 192 Derech AWro. Kiiyal
Bialik. 878-7818.
Herzltya: Clal Pham, Beit Merkazim. 6
Mask* (one. Sderot HagaHm). Herzliya
Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9am to mldnigtiL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mai, 657-0468. Open 9 am to 10pm

DUTYHOSPITALS
Jerusalem: BDair Hofim (internal, pedi-
atrics); Hadassah Bn Ksrem (surgery,
orthopedics, ophthalmology, ENT};
Shaare Zedek (obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Tet Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics}: TelAviv
Medfcal Center, (surgery).,

Netanya: Laitiado.

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or” - j.

911 (English} in most parts of the
country. In adtfition:

In emergenoes (Sal 1Q1: (HetxBYd or" •

911 (English) m most partsof the
country. Jn adtSion: .

AahdotT 8551333 Ktar Sam* 9003322 <

Bcaaromagh6S23133 PBtehTIcva'SSIWr,
-

.

- -

^^.f33333

Haifa" 9512233 Sated 80SO33&‘ -

B523133 ftnr 5460111--'.

9ia area, around ote dock. - : • -v
:

V

-

The National Poison Control CenfcSrafc. . -

Rambam Hospftal 04-852^9205,

.

hours a ttey. for Wormation case ofc

~

.
.
.

;

potsonim,
.

Ban - Bnotionat First Aid -1201^ :

Jerusalem 561-030%Tb*Avhr .

546-mi (chfldrerVyouth5466739),- -.;-
. rv

Rgten Leaon 85fr6661fi, HaSa^67>^ -.-i

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, >I«iwiya; L- .

862-51 10, Karmiel 988^770, Kter .- ,:V.
Sava 767-4555,Tladera 634r6788.;_v :

'

Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen;::.

.

02-655-5744/5. 24-hour seiyfce, cortf
.

'.

Who Itetfrnes forhattwatfwomen- :

.

ge-851-4111; 03-646-1133 (alscHn ^V,.L .
s

POUCE 100

(also In Amharic).
' - - j

Fttpa Crisis Center (24 houcs}^HttS“jf
. t

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (mBO>, -•
*

JerusalemB25-5S58,
EHat 633-1 977. ..

Hadassah Metical

vice 02-624-7676}
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Things have changed since Poles stood on lines for meat, such as this one in Cracow in 1991; now their economy is in fact overheating.

• ' . . ...

, rVT-

(ED. Smith)

WARSAW (Reuters) - Poland’s left-wing
government, faced with an uphill battle to

stay in power, in September elections, is

fending off mounting calls for austerity to

avoid turning an economic success story
into a disaster.

The government, usually proud of its

impressive economic record, found itself on
the defensive (his week when the central

bank and the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) said separately that only a balanced
budget would save Poland from a Czech-
style currency crisis.

. ..

At (he heart of the debate is the balloon-
ing trade deficit, caused by a steep increase

in imports, that for many economists and
investors means a threat of eventual deval-

uation and economic slowdown.
The dispute put .a strain on the Polish cur-

rency, die zloty, which fell half a percentage

point on Thursday. Share prices also eased

as some foreign investors reacted nervously

to die dispute.

Poland's fundamentals remain encourag-

ing, but are in the shadow of recent events

in die Czech Republic, where a runaway
tradegap provoked a speculative attack on
the crown and coptribuled to a considerable

economic slowdown., -• *'.*’»>

Analysts have forecast, PoUmd’s current

account deficit to widen to some $6 billion

• this year from $i.4b. in 1996 and die trade

gap to soar to $12b., or five percent ofGDP,
from $8.2b. last year.

In die first four monthsof 1997, Poland’s

C/A deficit amounted to $23b. and the trade

gap to $4b. The forecast for next year is

more dismal, with some seeing the trade

gap hitting $16b* or 8% ofGDP.
The government agrees with analysts that

domestic demand and consumption must be
curbed to . cool down die deficit. But
Finance Minister Marek Belka rebuffed

calls for a balanced budget immediately.

He sa id planned reduction in die deficit

next year and high real interest rates should

sufficiendy cool demand.
“We know we have to cool internal

demand and that restrictive monetary and
budget policies are needed...but I think that

(what we propose) wili be sufficient,” Belka
told a news conference on Wednesday.
The government has indicated next

year’s budget deficit would fall to two or
less percent of GDP from this year's

planned 2.8% shortfall. But the IMF,
which does not lend to Poland at the

moment but keeps monitoring the econo-
my, is not satisfied.

“We advise the government to do every-

thing possible to limit the deficit already in

1 997 and reduce it even further next year,

so that producing a balanced budget is pos-

sible in 1999 at the latest,” IMF represen-

tative Markus Rodlauer said in a newspa-
per comment
Analysts said the bud-

get. deficit could be WORI
slashed in 1998 if Poland
cut subsidies to ailing

sectors such as mining or

agriculture or ended
costly indexation of
wages.

• They doubted, howev- With Wqjci
er, that government
would risk announcing
unpopular spending cuts as it gears up its

election campaign to fight off a challenge

from right-wing parties grouped around
Solidarity.

Apparently ducking the issue, the govern-

ment announced that the final budget draft

would be presented in October - after the

elections - leaving a potential time bomb to

whoever wins.

“At levels now proposed by the govern-

ment, it's going to be touch and go, but die

outcome of next year’s budget is as uncer-

tain as the outcome of die elections,” said

Robert Beange, economist at Lehman
Brothers in London.

World Beat

WfJS
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With Wqjciech Moskwa

He said there was some hope that after the

elections, any government with a fresh man-
date would be able to tighten up consider-

ably, seeing the dangers of failing to react
“With the Czech crisis in such recent mem-

ory, I can see that after elections are out of die

way, the budget could tighten a little more
then they are talking about at the moment..if
a reasonable, solid government forms.”

Finance Minister Belka, a non-party econ-
omist allied to President AJeksander
Kwasniewski, says critics should have some
patience to allow the current monetary envi-

ronment to work.

“You should have some faith in our mon-
etary policy and some patience.” Belka told

investors in New York this week.

The National Bank of Poland, die central

bank, twice increased obligatory reserves

this year while keeping
nominal interest rates fiat

> Beat amid falling inflation.

Poland’s official rates,

at 25% and 22% for the

lombard and discount
rate respectively, have
remained fixed since last

July, while inflation has

ZH MOSKWA slipped some six points

to year-on-year 14.6% in

.

May this year.

Analysts believe monetary policy was
restrictive enough and that further tighten-

ing would be counterproductive. Raising

costs of borrowing would be costly to tire

budget, stifle investment and attract hot
foreign capital whose swings are indirectly

to blame for the Czech crown's downfall.

“An interest rise is the last thing Poland
needs,” said Krzysztof Rybinski, bead ana-

lyst at ING Bank in Warsaw.

This widely held view was not shared by
the IMF, which said Poland should quickly

tighten its monetary policy in order to suf-

focate ever-laiger domestic demand.
Analysts also agree with financial author-

ities that a weakening of the zloty, a cure

advocated by some politicians' and
exporters' lobbies, should be avoided.

Belka said the current 1% per month
crawling devaluation of the zloty offered

exporters sufficient help and any deeper cut

would offer only temporary relief. It would
fail to address the core problem ofcontain-
ing booming domestic demand and have
inflationary effects.

The consumer and investment boom in

Poland comes in die wake of more than

four years of fast economic growth, and
domestic demand is a strong factor pro-

pelling the economy. The fust quarter GDP
rose 7.3%.

Investment is growing at about 20%,
which is a positive factor as the economy
rapidly modernizes and boosts capacity and
efficiency.

Falling unemployment also contributes

to higher consumer confidence, boosting

consumer demand and the feel-good factor

that the left is counting on to help it win
the vote.

Belka and some analysts say robust direct

foreign investment would protect Poland
from currency crisis by boosting hard cur-

rency reserves and gradually produce-

a

boom in exports. r
'

“As long as the (trade) gap is filled with

foreign investments in productive assets,

there is no danger” Belka said.

“The difference between Poland and the

Czech Republic is that our deficit is

almost entirely financed by foreign direct

investments, short-term capital only
counting for a few percent, while in the

Czech Republic the proportion was differ-

ent,” he added.

Foreign direct investment rose $5. 19b. in

1996, pushing the amount attracted by
Poland since 1990 to more than $12b. The
government’s Foreign Investment Agency
(PAIZ) says the investment should reach

$30b. by the year 2000.
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At the Mall SMART SHOPPING

•t.n Summer assignment
School’s out, but back-to-school marketers are already targeting students

By RACHEL NEMAN

The school bell has barely fin-

ished ringing, but stores are

already stocking up for the

return next September. Israeli kids

have become more fashion con-

scious in their choice of notebooks

and school bags, realizing that

such supplies send out clear mes-

sages to their peer groups.

Accordingly, there is no shortage

of outiets or marketers of school

supplies.

In Israel today there are 2,200

stores - including major chains

such as Kravitz, Graffiti and Arta

- in which over 50 percent of
inventory is stationery supplies.

The 1996 turnover for stationery-

goods retail sales was N1S 1.9

billion.

According to the spokeswoman

for the 9th annual Back to School

’97 exhibition, which took place

June 24-26 at the Tel Aviv

Fairgrounds, the sector has

become increasingly competitive,

and aggressive promotional cam-

paigns have become the outstand-

ing characteristic for market play-

ers. For instance, individual store

owners make special efforts to

reach customers directly, even

going so far as to approach

schools, put leaflets in neighbor-

hood mailboxes, lower overheads

and narrow profit margins. There

are also more discounts and sales.

An increase in die volume of

imports accounts for additional

changes in the marketplace. Over

80% of stationery products in

Israel are imported. In recent years

there has been a rise in low- to

mid-quality imports from China,

with higher-quality goods import-

ed from the US and Europe.

Most locally manufactured sta-

tionery products are made from

paper and cardboard, and there

too, the change is marked.

Companies such as 60-year-old

veteran Dafron, whose brown-

backed notebooks were once stan-

dard issue, now offer multicolored

design series, several times a year.

Palphot has licensed the characters

from Disney’s new feature film

Hercules, who will appear on

everything from tiny stickers to ^
large loose-leaf binders. /$V
Hercules follows hard on

die heels of die winter

hit 101 Dalmatians, also

licensed by PalphoL
But importers

are starting to

infiltrate into ;

local notebook

territory. The Eli

Bar company has

Blassetii Italian-imported note-

books, especially adapted to

Israeli needs: They open from

right to left Made from Indian

paper, the notebooks are competi-

tively priced at NIS 3-NIS 4.

The country’s main stage for

announcing and displaying what’s

going to be hot during the coining

year is the Back to School '97

exhibit where 60 manufacturers

and importers were on hand this

year to present their wares to

office equipment and stationery

stores, schools, institutions, busi

nesses and organizations.

Flic by Mapal, makers of

polypropylene-backed stationery

goods, issued their 1997 catalog

in time for die show, presenting

50 new products. The company
says it has invested $3m. in

upgrading its production line in

preparation for the coming year.

Flic Marketing Manager Men-
achem Zilka says he expects to sell

\j5 million items even before

school starts in September - “and

hundreds of thousands more in the

autonomous areas.”

One techno-
logical

i n n o

priced at NIS 549, was developed

for non-native English speakers

by Wizcom of the Lipraan
Electronics group and is avail-

able in Hebrew-English, French-
English, German- English, Dutch-
English, Japanese- English,
Spanish-English and Italian-

English. The first commercial
shipment of Quick-donary was
sent out a week before the show
to French office-equipment chain
Fnac, where it was reportedly

snapped up by customers. The
manufacturer hopes the product
will create a mini-revolution
among students and businesspeo-

few
«v ,

vation
used by Mapal
is a material made of

50% plastic and 50%
recycled diapers. Another,

slightly more high-tech

innovation called Qoicktionaiy
was introduced to the world at

Back to School ’97. It’s a hand-
held translation aid that scans

texts and displays die translation

to users on the spot. The product.
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Sampras, Hingis hitch ride on British wave
LONDON (Reuter) - Top seeds

Fete Sampras and Martina Hingis

cleared the last remaining barrios

yesterday to two huge Wimbledon

confrontations capable of rising

above the tide of ‘Brit-mania’

poised to engulf the All England

Cub.
Sampras’s 64, 6-3. 6-7, 6-7, 64

win over the Czech Republic’s Ptetr

Korda ensured a last eight show-

down with former champion Bods
Becker which everyone, save the

American, has been praying for

since the draw was announced.

Hingis, meanwhile, trounced

Denisa ChJadkova of the Czech

Republic 6-3. 6-2 to set up a
women’s semifinal against fellow

16-year-old Anna Koumikova
which is certain to produce the

youngest Wimbledon finalist in the

Open era.

How long even these contests

divert British attention from the pos-

sibility of two representatives in the

men's semifinals is still debatable,

with the swell of patriotic fervor

around Wimbledon at record levels

after Tim Henman's impressive

four-set dismissal of defending

champion Richard Krajicek.

, But Sampras and Becker, who
share six Wimbledon tides between

them, remain the powerhouses in the

draw and the American world No. 1

remains the 11-10 favorite to coDect

a fourth crown in five years.

Even so, Korda created some rip-

ples of alarm by surviving two
match points to fight back from two
sets down and bad Sampras not con-

ceded just two points on his own
serve in die final set, die result might

have been different

“I could have made it a lot easier

on myself. Itjust goes to show that if

you get a trade careless, all of a sud-

den he's back in the match,” com-
mented Sampras.

“It doesn't get easier. Boris and E

have had some unbelievable match-

‘U--
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WIMBLEDON VICTORS - Tim Hwiman ousted defending champion Richard Krajicek and Anna JKonrmkova trampled over Iva Majoli yesterday. (Reams)

es over the years and hopefully we
can play some great tennis tomor-
row” “I’m going to walk into it like

a final Helas a presence that nottoo
many players have,” the American
added.

IfKoumikovacan reproduce some
of the powerful ground strokes

which took her past French Open
champion Eva M&joli 7-6, 64, her

contest with Hingis will be a modi
better spectacle than the one-sided

contest between die pair at this

year’s Roland Garros.

Hingis has been suffering from a

cold but will stm be favored to reach

her third successive grand slam final.

If rite does, her opponent will be

either Jana Novotna, a straight sets

winner over Indonesia's Yayuk
Rasulri, orArantxa Sanchez-Vfcario,

who survivedasecood set wobble to

beat France’s Nathalie Tanziat 6-2,

7-5.

The home crowds, though, are

bracing themselves fix* a potential

‘Battle of Britain* between Henman
and Greg Rusedski who have given

die host nation its best chance to cel-

ebrate a Wimbledon men’s champi-

on for decades.

Henman needed just 36 minutes to

wrap up a superb 7-6, 6-7, 7-6, 64
victory over Krajicek, ensuring two

British representatives in die last

eight far die first time since 1961

.

Another ex-champion, Germany’s

Michael Stich, now stands between

Henman and a first appearance in a

Wimbledon semifinal, but the style

and confidence which oozed from
the 22-year-old suggested anything

is now possible.

“I feel very confident,” said

Henman. *Those three sets lastnight

were die best I’ve played since I

came beck in May from my elbow
operation.

To beat die Wimbledon champi-

on I think you’ve got to be playing

pretty well and that’s exactly what
I’ve done.”

Boxers, briefs, bate bottoms star at Wimbledon fSPIS
LONDON (Reuter) - Half a century after

Gorgeous Gussies knickers sent shock waves
through Wimbledon, bottoms are once again the

talk of the world's top tennis tournament.

And they all belong id women.
In a frenzy ofnew-found interest that has little

do with die women’s game, tennis pundits and
photographers are poring over female players
with a prurience astonishing by even British

tabloid newspaper standards.

American “Gorgeous” Gussie Moran caused a
sensation at the 1949 Wmbledon championships
when she played with lace^rimmed pants peep-
ing ouLfrom beneath her dress. - - -

.

Bfa1his ;was Victorian modesty compared to

the>'righ&^ 4997. There’s
ra pouting Russian

teenager they call Lolita, a leotard-clad French-
Canadian dubbed The Body and The Belarus

Beauty, to name but a few.

'

Tennis knickers promise to be the smash hitof
Wimbledon.” according to the Express, while die

Daily Mail asked: This year, wdl all the talk be
about sex and the singles girls?" The “girls”

have seen photographs of tfaetr bottoms lined up
and judged by the press- high scores aside from
the odd wobbly midriff and cellulite-dappled

thigh - while the men, true to form, have been
allowed to get on with their game.
The tabloids say it’s all good, clean-ish fan but

many fans are incensed when the female grass

game often provides far better rallies than the

service-dominated game of today’s top men. “It

is appalling die way so much of women’s tennis

is treated like soft pom," said Sports Minister

Tony Banks.

Banks, no prude, decried the coverage as “sex-

ist” and urged die media to “concentrate more on
women’s tennis abilities rather than their under-

wear and figures.” Yet when Anna Koumikova
took to tbe court on Wednesday, attention

focusedon her black gym knickers and they way
she popped balls in and out of the elastic with all

die innocence of a 1 6-year-old dubbed Lolita.

“Koumikova’s physical loveliness far tran-

scends mere prettiness,” said the Evening
Standard newspaper alongside a color picture of
the blonde, leggy star shot - once again - from
down low and behind.

“She makes a good action shoL She makes a
good stiff

Basically anything she does makes a good pic-

ture because she’s so attractive. There are an

awful lotoftabloid guys around," said one court-

side photographer

“Little Miss Glasnost” with her pert backside

has been the pin-up of the tournament, though

Olga Barabanschikova has garnered attention

with her pierced navel, skimpy outfits and “legs

as long as her surname.”

She’s also very good at tennis. But for many

commentators, Wimbledon is more catwalk titan

Grand Slam.

Take coverage of the number one seed,

Martina Hingis, who caused a sensation when
photographs appeared to show foe teenage star

playing without knickers and with cellulite wob-
bling on her super-fit thighs.

“Hingis, it has to be said, has heavy thighs for

a 16-year-old,” said the Express as it pondered
her figure.

Hingis switched from brief briefs to long

knickers, even as she insisted: “I don't read all

that stuff about my weight”
Monica Seles had Utile choice as foe faced end-

less post-game questions about herweight gain and
cmefcomparisons to “a hag with a frying pan.”

As Seles failed to find form, commentators
said she was guzzling “comfort food” to mask
persona] problems and that she resembled “a

Jimmy Connors in drag” with her grunting

pugilism and lack of female grace.

This is not a story about buttocks, really, or
foe curve of a thigh or foe flip of a terms skirt,”

said the liberal Guardian newspaper.

“It is a stay about power, about an attempt to

diminish die power of women who can hit a ball

hard enough to knock a male commentator’s
bead off. Of course young, fit women are sexy.

But what they are doing in front of you is play-

ing tennis, gentlemen, not lap-dancing."
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Forgiving Holyfield says boxing will benefit in long run
NEW YORK (Reuter) -

Heavyweight champion Evander
HoiyfiekJ was in a forgiving mood
on Tbesday and said Mike Tyson’s
vicious biting of his ears in their title

fight could be good for boxing in foe

long run, if the punishment seeds the

right message.

“What has been done has been
done. I thank tbe Lord that I don't

have permanent injury,” foe classy

three-time heavyweight champion

said on CNN’S Lany King Live, one

of several television interviews

Holyfield gave from his Fanbum,
Georgia home Tiesday.

The little piece of ear that’s gone
is not really important and you just

hope that he’s Jeamedfiom what he’s
done,” added Holyfield, who said he
would not bring charges against

Tyson, who was disqualified from
foeir fight Saturday after twice biting

Holyfield's ears in foe third round.

Holyfield said after the first bite,

during foe break while a decision

wasbeing made as to whether tocon-

tnme die fight, he had prayed, trying

to get his focus back.

Because, he admitted, “at first I

wanted to go in and bite him back.”

The Nevada State Athletic

Commission earlier Tuesday moved
to keep Tyson under suspension

pending a disciplinary hearing next

week, after which it wiD decide

whether to ban Tyson from boxing,

and for how long, as wen as deter-

mine a possible fine.

Holyfield said if the commission
does the right thing in handing down
a severe enough penalty, then the

injuries he suffered would have
served a positive purpose.

“I think what happend is gang to

shape boxing and make it better,’’ he
predicted on MSNBC’s JruerNight

program.
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CLASSIFIED S_
RATES DWELLINGS DWELLINGS

Pendleton, Burba lead Reds past Brewers

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AB rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - MS 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each ad*-
tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 30420 for 10 words
(mmimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NiS 432.90
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43^9.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditions! word - NIS 55St.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NiS 105-30-

RatBs are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days betore publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haim.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 m.,

3 + small office, terrace, fully furnished,

kosher, 12 steps up, no smoking,
sleeps 2 adults, single bed + crib, pull-

out couch. Si 000. For 6 months - year.

TdL 02-561-7654, Fax. 02-566-91 18.
E-mait debadsgijposLcoJ

RENTALS
BEIT HAKEREM, 4, GARDEN, fur-
nished, appliances, August - December.
TeL 02-652-0544.

FOR RENT, 2 bedroom apartment 2nd
floor.Talbfeh. TeL 05O3758W (Gideon).

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement parking, long term, im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLJ
SIANi.Tef 02-623-5595.

HEART.OF REHAVIA, 2.5, nicely fur-

nished, ground door, private entrance,
smaB garden. ThJ. 02-642-2257(NS).

Sharon Area

SALES

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 23
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). OIVIROLU SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

General DWELLINGS i

Tel Aviv

WHERE TO STAY
HOLIDAY RENTALS

- JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7568.

E-Mail: jerel@jereLco.il

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AND 2 room ale
apartments. Ben Gurion Blvd., tourists/

businessmen, short/tong term. Tel. 03-

696-9092, 050-358972.

SALES/RENTALS
HERZUYA PITUAH , KFAR Shmarya-
hu, for saie/rant luxurious villa. Long
term. Immediate. Tel. 09-954-0994,
050-338-128.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
WANTED URGENTLY FULL-TIME
metapelet. Light housework in Givat
Ya’artm. Tel 02-534-2204.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED tor per-
manent job in Ramat Gan! High salary!

Ca» Michal al 03-575-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

canfoiher glris, Bvo-ln au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities. 03-619-
0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

Uest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au Pahs. Call HD-
ma, Tel (03) 965-9937.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Llve-in / live-out. Good
conditions. TeL 03-837-1030.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
LOOKING FOR SPACE Wagon. Mitsu-

bishi. 1993/94. or Volvo 740, station or

saloon, 1991/92. Call Derek or Judie.

TeL 02-533-0345.

CINCINNATI (Reuter) - Terry

Pendleton belted a grand slam in a
seven-run seventh inning and Dave
Burba pitched a three-hitter for his

second career complete game as the

Reds crushed the Milwaukee
. Brewers 9-1 on Tbesday.

Burba (5-8) walked twoand struck

out four to halt a personal four-game
losing streak with the first complete
game by a Reds pitcher since last

September. He also performed from
the plate, going 2-for-4 with an RBI
angle in the eighth.

The Reds snapped a 1-1 tie by
exploding for seven runs in the sev-

enth.

Hal Morris singled off Brewers
starter Jose Mercedes (3-4) with one
out and sawed on a two-run homer
by Joe Oliver, who has homered in

three straight games.
The Reds then loaded the base

s

and Mercedes was replaced by
Bryce Florie, who gave up
Pendleton's first homeroffoe season
and fifth career grand slam.

“It took me a couple of at-bats to

get a rhythm,” said Pendleton. “I had
no intention to drive die ball, I was
just trying to put the ball in play.”

Mercedes gave up five runs and four

hits in 6 2/3 innings as Milwaukee
lost for foe sixth time in eight games.

Cubs 6, Royals 1

In Chicago, Frank Castillo

allowed an unearned run and five

bits over eight innings and Ryne
Sandberg had two RBI to lead the

Cubs to a 6-1 win over the Kansas

City Royals.

Castillo (5-9) walked one and

struck out six to become foe only
National League pitcher with two
victories against American League
clubs. Kansas City's GJendon Rusch
(3-5) surrendered six runs and 10
hits in six innings for the loss.

Sandberg’s sacrifice fly capped a
four-run first fix the Cubs, who got
run-scoring hits from Mark Grace,

Sammy Sosa and Shawon Dunston
in foe opening frame.

Angels 4, Rockies 1

At Colorado, Chuck Finley
allowed one run and five hits in7 1/3

innings and Jim Edmonds blasted a
two-run homer to lead the Anaheim
Angels to,a 4-1 victory over the

Rockies.

Finley (4-6) walked three and
struck out six for his first win since

May 31. John Buike (2-3) allowed
three runs, seven hits and one walk
with six strikeouts over five innings

National League
East Division

Atlanta
Florida

Montreal

New York
Philadelphia
Central Division
St Louis

Houston
Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Chicago
West Division

San Francisco
Colorado
Los Angeles
San Diego

for foe loss.

Luis Alicea also homered for
Anaheim, a solo shot in tbe ninth.

Pirates 3, White Sox 0
In Pittsburgh, Steve Cooke

allowed five hrts over eight innings
and JoseGvuQenknockedin a pair of
runs with a seventh-inning triple as
foe Pirates blanked the Chicago
White Sox 3-0.

Cooke (6-9) struck out eight and
walked two before leaving in foe
ninth. Chicago starter Janies
Baldwin (5-9) allowed two runs and
six hits over 6 1/3 innings for foe

With Jhson Kendall and Dale
Sveam on first and third in the sev-
enth, Gofllen slapped the first pitch

from Baldwin into tbe right-centre
field gap lor a triple and a 2-0 lead.
Kevin Young drove in foe other run
with a single in die eighth.

American League

w L
53 29
48 33
46 35
45 38
23 57

40 41
40 43
33 43
35 46
33 49

47 35
43 40
40 42
36 46

Pet GB w L Pet GB
.646 - Baltimore 52 27 .658
.593 4Jt New York . 46 34 .575 0X
.568 6J5 Toronto 37 41 .474 14V
.556 75* Detroit 37 42 468 15
288 29 Boston

Central Division
37 44 -457 16

.494 - Cleveland 41 35 .539 m

.482 1 . Chicago 40 40 -500 3

.469 2 Mbwaukee 37 41 .474 5

.432 5
AQ2 Ti

.573 -

.518 4

K

.488 7

.439 11

Kansas Ctty
Minnesota
West DMsicm
Seattle -.

Anaheim
Texas
Oakland

36 42
35 45

48 34
42 39
39 41
35 49

Ml 6
.438 S

.585 -

519 5»
-488 8 .

.417 14

Tuesday’s Interieagoe games: Montreal 2.
Tbroato 1; Chicago Cobs ^Kansas CBy 1;Anaheim 4, Colorado 1; Oakland 3, San Dkeo

t

SeattleI5,Sas Fraodsco4;D^rTtit8rnYMets4;Boitoa9,jF)orida2;Phtsbargti3,C&kxgo
WHIPSox 0; Cinaanati 9, MBvsokee 1;Adam 3*fOTYankees 1; Baltimore4. PhBMtdpMa
U St Louis 2, Minnesota 0; Oert&nd 8, Houston 5; LorAngefet 6,Tens 3.

Tax man
swoops on
David

Amsalem

There is now a distinct possibility

of him facing Canadian-born com-

patriot Rusedski, who meets

France’s Cedric Pioline in the last

eight At stake is the honor of

becoming Britain’s first men’s

champion since Fred Perry in 1936,

butKrajicek isamong thoseyet to be

consumed with excitement

“The one thing I do know is foal

Fm not going toname my kidTim,”

foe Dutchman confessed. *Thate foal

BvOW LEWIS and fopL

Betar Jerusalem’^ interna- -

tional defender .: David

Amsalem was released on -

425,000 bail after being

arrested for alleged **x toad

yesterday.
; j

Amsalem is the latest- In i, .-.

line of Betar stars who has;

become embroiled. In the/,

affair. Last month two /other!:,-.,

star players from the.^clabr- "

Ronnen Harazi and ESOhara ,

»

made headline news whea^
they were similarly qoes- ...

turned, arrested and bailedfor

getting into a tangle with foe -V

taxman. „
Amsalem has also had ,his/ .

passport confiscated, which"

means that as things stend, he

will not be able to travel With

the national squad to their

training camp in Austria not . .

week.
IFA officials' have told

TiffHonnl team coach SMomo -

.

Scharf that they will do every-,

t^ing in their power to make - <

sore Amsalem is available for i,;,

the training camp which ' pres-

.

/:

cedes Israel’s crucial World ,

Cup qualifier with Bulgaria in

Sofia on August 20. . . ... .-

Amsalem appeared at Tel
'

Aviv magistrates court yester- ..

day where the income tax

authorities presented evidence

to judge GOad Neutal that the --

player had submitted a frand- -

nlent tax return for 1996. : ;

Amsalem had been qiiM* •

tiooed under caution but pre--.

forned to remain sfleut.

Tax investigator Yosef
.

Shviro claimed In court, that
'

the authorities suspect... k

Amsalem bad received unreg-

istered payments from Ms :

league elnb, Betar Jerusalem, *:

as a part of his salary and that

the player had foiled to record
this in his annual return.

Amsalem is also suspected of '

f

taking bank loans which Betar'

;

paid hack with money which-
was not registered in .the

1
- -'-,

club’s books, v
; -t

The tax authorities also ^ - t

allege that Amsalem had the .
v

use of a car hired by Betar, !:7$

which was also not reported^ •
*/•

i

Through - his actioOT^l:
Arasalejn Is. suspected "orS
assisting Betar in defraudm^™ ,

the authorities with the intea- f
tion of reducing their income. ' •_

tax debts.
•

Johnson,
Devers look
set for world
champs

LAUSANNE (Reuter) - •'

American world champions
Michael Johnson and Gail v

,

Devers are almost sure to be
given the chance to defend—
foeir titles in Athens next
month even though they have
not qualified directly.

Athletics sources said yester-
day that reigning champions
would be granted wild cards
for foe world championships
for the first time.

Although 200 and 400 meters
star Johnson and sprinter and
hurdler Devers have not been
picked for foe American team
after missing foe recent US tri-

als, the sport's governing body,
*

foe International Amateur
,

Athletic Federation ^IAAF), is
:

.

set to give, them foe go-ahead.
to run. .

While IAAF. general secre-

.

tary Istvan Gyulai said yester- .’ •

day that no final decision'had
1

;:

been made about wild cards for • ?• -
i

foe championships, one leading^ . . ..

athletics source in Lausanne
’

said; “I think you will find foatV -

there is a majority of people in-.* -i

foe IAAF who are in favour of
this and it will be in place by .- .

Athens.

_

“Not all athletes and officials, .

- •

like the idea but it is seen as a'-’

way of making foe world afo-cV .

: :

letics championships (fiffeientr ij:

from foe Olympic Gaines. It'
helps top athletes who
injured and missed national tri^ V •

als to make .foe event. It basi^; > ;r

caUy improves the pbampfy.

.

*

onships as a show^ TheUaited ^
States has strict rules ori qualP^Tv ,

fication for world ^chathjnri-ii
onships and Olympics. Only^

.

foe top three in foe national trir-: >
’•

al$ qualify for foe. teant
..

jDouble Olympic chari^ioo^ V '

i

Johnson, world TOO jhetcisV
^

hurdles champion' 1 D'CTerS,* .: ;
‘

«

decafolete Dari. O’Brien ^^r "•

women’s world 100 meters:X
champion Gwen Torrance
Passed their trials because: cff>;

''
j

injury but now look, fikelylihrf ;

.

be allowed to ' compete jvteB’
'

'

Athens if'foey wish. . T;
’

. J: v£l-K''1
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
i.i — J

Sr: CLASSICAL

. i; LT^^J^msalcra . Sym-

V Ut^Sofeips of other musi-
. . ^ ^li^izaiibos like the

'^gSi^FfestivaJ, tfie Israel
‘ Orchestra, the

_,5 Opera and the
^__a-..’ v ,Symphooette

.•''OfcJtefev and presents a
,jc6n<^rt cqiBfeming tradi-

tS»aL classical rauac side

i^y side wi^ music from
the rich and Variegated
ejassreal eastern traditions.

this
' •- spboW concert* tonight (8)
v it) ,fbe:-. Henry Crown
v3yniph(ffly.; Hall in
’Jen*csalean. >-.'

Shimon Cohen leads the
. ord^estra in selections by
' Peigolesi and Paganini as

"well.-.as compositions by Peretz Etiyahu and
sckctitfflS of traditional Arab influenced music.

- Among die soloists are singer Marcel Museri
araJShlomo .Tahlov.

Hercules comes to life in the Disney cartoon movie.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

TELEVISION

elanachipman

the First Circle is a high class, two-part
thriller based on Alexander Solzhenitzyn’s
novel about the imaginary outcome of a nuclear
race in the Stalinist USSR of 1949.

.-^Vhfle a man jailed in a prison for intellec-

tuajs writes a secret diary of the events, a for-
eign ministry worker whispers the word
“atonue bomb" in a phone call to the US
embassy and. sets off an incredible chain of
events. Tonight on Channel 3 (33) at 9:15.
With Robert Powell, Christopher Plummer and
F. Murray Abraham.
Chi (he other, end of (he spectrum, the seventh

season of the internationally popular series

Babewatch, oops, I mean Baywatch , airs tonight
on Channel 2 at 7 with its silicon-implanted,
bleached and plastic-surgically improved life-

guards on a California beach.

HERCULES - Walt Disney’s latest full-

length musical cartoon is both highly energetic
and rather scandalous. The songs (by Alan
Menken and David Zippel) are catchy, the anima-
tion is lively, the jokes are clever and the funny
voices are provided by a range of talented actors,

including James Woods and Danny DeVito. The
movie is also outrageous, though, if you know
anything at all about the muscular hero as be
appears in the Greek myths and in the tragedies of
Sophocles, Euripides and Seneca. Nearly every-

thing about Hercules is bouncy, bright and sani-

tized according to the studio’s standard formulas:
MountOlympus looks likea puff ofcotton candy,
the larger-than-life passions of the mythological
characters are made all nice and fuzzy-wuzzy, and
the beasts Hercules battles are transformed into

instant action figures. It’s a peppy bowdlerization,

filled with self-consciously anachronistic gags
and devices that run die gamut from delightful

(the gospel singing chorus of black back-up
muses) to lame (mumbled asides of die “some-
body call DC-I-L” variety). (The film exists in two
versions: English dialogue with Hebrew subtides,

and dubbed Hebrew. General audiences.)

\ - ACROSS
1 Regroup in large formation

.
(7)

5 Hie wishes ofa worshipful

: company (7)

9 Traditionally it was
. applied to the back parts

(S
10 Brilliant featherweight?

(4,5)

11 Exclude underworld
_ leader with pass (10)

12 Heap makes a bushel (4)

14 Don't try to improve on a
perfectly good water

. supply (3,4,5)

22Extraisxtra space
mensurable (10)

may be

18B.Buyer
(4,8)

of an electric fan?

21 Went so hurriedly, left

without having eaten (4)

25 For a drink, agreed on a
cocktail (9)

26 Newspaper in the loft? (5)

27 Being obstinate, had dire

trouble (3-4)

28 Ties the rest in knots (7)

DOWN
1 Soldier with interest in

wanting to live (6)

2 He’s far out once mare (6)

3 Rashness and cheek?
That’s about right (10)

4 Fart of church left for

contemplation (5)

5A case for the papers (9)

6 Turning point
revolution (4)

m

7 Useful for cracking the
surface before a dip at
breakfast time (3,5)

8 Inundated with State Aid,
perhaps (8)

13 Tornado over the sea that
takes the rain awayl (10)

15 Wants deal arranged for
barren area (9)

16A spot of capital
punishment (8)

17 With fashion, price is not
extreme (8)

19 Old crane gets leg broken
into the bargain (6)

20 Changes which should be
made by wrongdoers (6)

23 Incident on - Orient
Express? (5)

24 Indian city flag raised
around site of the Taj
Mahal (4)

SOLUTIONS

GiaaE aaasaaasaa
n a a n a a a
aaaaaa aasomaan
a q 0 s n a a
Bogans aagHEHCio
o a a sb
s QBaQaasa m
SHQB 0 B SQBQ

a zisataamsHan a b o n
^aasBanci saaaag
raan a b s
aoQSsoaa msonaBas b a s s
nnm^anaaaB aas.l

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Straight, S Tend, B

Lampprat, 9 Marc, H Tr*a»dJ»«tt*r,

14 Vim, IS Sligo, 17 Cut, IS

RqJbt«i sited, 21 Aura, 22

AppondiXaM Teal, 25 Ved»aa*-
DOWN: 1 Silo, 2 Ramit, S

Xnpreuiva, 4 Haa. S Elaatie, 7

Decorate, 10 Deportment, 1Z

Ddfa, IS Overcast, 16 Majorca, 19

Dodge, 28 Exit, 23 Pie.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Fails to catch (6)

4 1960’s drop-out (5)

8 Leather strip (5)

9 Kneecap (7)

10 Perception (7)

11 Bucket(4)

12 Go astray (3)

14 Golfchib (4)

15 Comfort (4)

18 Jewel (3)

21 Hop-kiln (4)

23 Do away with (7)

25 Taste (7)

26 Door-keeper (5)

27 Mature (5)

28 Fireside (6)

DOWN
1 Decimal (6)

2 Patron (7)

3 Pleasing (8)

4Abhor (4)

5 Lively Bohemian
dance (5)

6Annual (6)

7MaKce(5)

13 Determined (8)

16Slide (7)

17 Chest (6)

19 Wed (5)

20 Place ofworship
(6)

22 Keen (5)

24 Ripped (4)

'
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CHANNEL 1

6-jo News Dash
fc31 News in Arabic
6tf5 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

&0Q Cartoons
1(k00 Eric’s World
1030 My Be as a Dog
tMM A Matter atTirne

11:40 Hot Science
12:15 AJ„ Time
Traveler

1&00 Cartoons (ipt)

CHANNEL 1

15:00 Wimbledon —
women’s semifinals,

five (news In En^sti
to be broadcast after

first game)
1&59 A New Evening
17:34 VWribiedon -
women's mrilnato, Sve

1WKJ News in Arabic
IteSO Newsflash
1fc31 WhOOpSi
20:00 News
20:45 The Third Israel

- part 4
21:40 Barbara
Watters
22:35 House of EHotl

2330 News
00M0 Time lor

17:45 Beakman’s
World
18:10 Perfect

Strangers
1&35 Saved by s»

IMMShQwbh
19:30 World News
Trvfight

20:00 CNN News
20:30 One West
Waikiki

21:30 Two Fingers
From Shton
22:30 Camel Comedy
Club
23:30 The 700 Club
00M0 Quantum
Shoppkig

CABLE

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's

6:30 Tricky -cartoon
7:00

1

i Meetings
IthOO Pablo
10^0 The Jungle
Book-cartoon
11M0 Monster
League
11:30 Fudge
12:00 Tush Tush

13.

-00 Ptatfus - come-
dy skits
13:30 The Fresh
Princo of Bel Air

14.

-00 Degrassi Junior

I Tip To/1

15M0 The Best Israel

Video C^ps
itboo The Bold and
theBeautiui
17:00 News

iwtth Rafi

17d0 Open Cwds-
Outside me Stuck)

1&00 Almost Perfect

18:30 Hudson Sheet
19:00 Baywatch
^h00 News
20*30 Candki Camera
21:45 Dan SWton Live

-special last program
of vie season
00^0 News
00^)5 Screen Test
00^30 From the
Concert Hal
1M0On the Edge of
the Shelf

JORDAN TV

15^0 Holy Koran
15:35 Cartoons
16riX> Thnnis from
Wimbledon
19M0 News in French
IffcSO News heacKnes
19^5 Parenthood
20:00 World Echo
2030 Documentary
21:10 Kung Fu
22rt)0 News in

i Featue ®n
00:00 Taratata

MIDDLE EASTTV

7M0TV Shop
14^0 The 700 Chib
15.-00 Gerbert
15^0 Denrfis the

Menace
16:00 Larry King
17:00 FamBy
ChaOenge

rrv3(33)

16:30 From Day to Day
17:30 Panorama
18.-00 To Whom It

May Concern
19:00 News In Arabic
19:30 Doctors Talc
20:00 News
20:45 Telekessef
21 :15 The Fust Cade
- first of a two-part
thrfler based on
Sotzhenitsyn’s novel
about the Soviet
attempt to create an
atom bomb. With
Robert Powefi and
Christopher Plummer
23rt)0 Urban Angel
23:30 International

Cultural News

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Burned Bridf^
16:45 Hot Science (rpt)

17:15 AJ^ Time
Traveler |

18.-00

1

18:30 Art Workshop
18:00 World War I

19:30 Vb 4 Vis
19-.50 HeBoPnina
20:00 A New Evening
20:30 FamilyAbum
21:00The Onecfin Line

21^0 The Modem
Jazz Quartet
22^0 1, Ctaudus

-

part 3

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pries (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with
Yossi Sryas (rpt)

8.-00 Dalas (rpt)

9^)0 One Life to Live

9^45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

lOtfO Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zingara (r

12d»r
12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco
13:35 Wings
14:00 Dalas
14^0 Days of Or Lives

15:40 Xena, Warrior

Princess
16^0 Zingara
17:15 One Life to Live

18&0 Pearl - new
comedy starring Rhea
Perlman as a sharp-
tongued widow who

tocolegeata
age

1&30 Local Broadcast

19:00 The Young and
foe Restless
19:45 Sunset Beach
20:30 Lapidankner
20^5 The Comnush
21:45 Renegade
22:30 Love Story with
Yossi Siyas
23:00 Serifeid (rpt)

23^5 Babylon 5 (rpt)

00r15 The Streets o!

San Francisco
1:00 Bamaby Jones
2rtX) Bkxxl Brothers
245 New York News
3:35 Brisco County

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4|

1130 Red Sun Q 971)
—a gunfighter. a
samurai mid a French
erode meet in foe
WId West and try to

e&ninaie each other

in strange ways. With

Atari Delon, Charles

Bronson, Toshiro
MBune and Ursula

Andress
13:15 Seeing Stars

14:18 Dream Date
j-a stogie

cfistnists young
men and follows his

daughter on her

dream dale

15^0 Baby. Secret of

foe Lost Legend

Cinema
1730 One Cup ot

Coflee (1991) - set in

the 1960s American
South, an aging base-
bal pitcher befnends
a young black player

and teaches hra nis

tamousi
19:051
(Hebrew:1974)-
comedy by Uri Zohar.

Wfth Ark Bnstein,

Sima Biyahu and
TaSa Shapfra
2035 Hearts Adrift

(1996) (rpt)

22:00 The pickle

(1 893) - a faffing

movie director makes
a sci-fi movie about a

i in space. With
t Aieflo

23:45 Mktolght Heat
(1995) - action foifler

130 The Borrower
(1989) -comedy
about an aflen crimi-

nal sentenced to Bfe

on Earth

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
930 Beverly Hte Kids

930 Shesh-Tus Friais

9^ .
Demis the

Menace
10:10 Shesh-Tus Finds

1Cb40 Strikin’ Around
11:10 Beverty His
90210
12515 Animaniacs
13:00 Shesh-Tus Finds

1430 Chjquflitas

15:30 Dennis foe

MgD3C0
16:00 Animaniacs
15*30 Children’s

Charnel City

16*45 Magic School
Bus
1735 Strikin’ Around
18:00 Phenom
18:30 Ctddren's
Channel City

19:00 Surprise

Garden
19:30 Fun on Six

20:00 Animaniacs
2030 Married wtth

ChBdren
2050 Ftoseanne
2130 The Cosby Show
21:45 Difierent World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2230 Burnt By the

Sun (Russian, 1994)
- moving ettama abut

an aging hero of the
Bdsnevlc revolution

.

Drected by and star-

ring NJotaMJkhakov.
00:35 From foe Lie of

foe Marionettes

(Swedish. 1960)-
p^chodrama^
Ingmar Bergman
about a respectable

busriessman who
rapes and kils a pros-

tflute

CHANNEL 8

630 Open Univeisity

(rpts)

830 Skeleton Coast
Safari (rpt)

935 The Big
Questions, part 6 (rpt)

9:30 Kri Te Kanawa's
50th birthday

1230 Pirates: Prates
Today (rpt)

1230 Treasure
Islands (rot)

1330 VWdFIrrc Bush
Tales (rot)

1335 The Ten Year
Lunch (rpt)

im]

'v

Newsflash

Whoops] Sunset

Beach

11 Fun on Six On the 1
RoadAgMn k

News News
Anfananiacs WBdFte I

20:30 Candki ^f*iar&ner

The
Commlsh

Hearts

Married with

Chridren

Sex, 1
Censorship k
and the IS
Stiver 1
Screen w«

m

The Third
breed

Camera
Adrift

Ftoseanne

The Cosby
Show

Dteerent

Worid

fount By
the Sun

ztm
Barbara Dan Shiten Renegade

House te P
Ciitim 1

.. js t, «

2im
Walters

House of

EBott

Live

Love Story
With Yossi
Siyas

The Pickle

Rlngland 1
PH

j&Q
el.;- Seinfeld (rpt)

1

1435 House of

Gutters wffo Yair

Gartiuz [rpt)

15:10 Art City

16:10 Humai [

(rpt) ^
17:00 Open
University- Man on
the Rim; universe;

Portrait of a Family
1935 Wonders of

- Weather, part 1: Snow
1935 On the Road
Again - SSmon Daring
retraces his hippie-

travels across foe

world 20 years ago In

a new eight-part

series

2035 WfldFIm, part

10: Thafs Lie
20:35 Sex.
Coisotsh^) and foe

Siver Screen
21:30 House of

Cutture with Vttr

Gaibuz
22:10 Rtogl and Pit

23:10 Human Nature

2335 Open
University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 EuropeA La
Cate
6:30 The Ticket (rpt)

7:00 VIP
7:30 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
&00 MSNBC News
9:00 Today
1030 European
Squawk Bax
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC US
Squawk Box
1730 Gardening By
the Yard
17:30 Awesome Irtteriors

1830 The Site

1930 National

Geographic
Television:

Yefiowstone. The
Realm of the Coyote
2030 The Ticket

2030 VIP
2l30Datafae
2230 NBC

Years

sssas
1030 Santa Barbara
1130 The Bokt and
foe Beautiful

12:00 Hridi shows
1330 Lost to i

14:301

MD
1530 The Wonder
Years
15:30 MolBe Kaizen's

16:00 Hindi shows
1830 Star News
19:00 Are You Being
Served?
1930 Baywatch
20:30 The Bdd and
the Beautiful

21:00 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 Space: Above
and Beyond
23:30 Kavanagh O.C
130 Oprah Winfrey
2:30 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL 5

8:30 Bodtes to Motion
16.-00 Bodies to

Motion
1630 The Survivors

1730 Soccer;
American MLS

de France Roactjook
0030 Boxing
1:30 Saffing: Round
Europe Yacht Race
2:00 Cycfing: Tour da
France Roadbook

STAR SPORTS

630 GofcEPGA Tour.
France
630 Sports IrxSa
7:00 Tennis:

Wimbtecbci - men's
quarterfinals (rpt)

13:00 WWF Live Wire
1530 Soccer HRA
Reunification Cup,
Hong Kong (rpt)

1730 Asia Sport
Show
1730 Golf: US PGA
Tour
1930 Tennis:

Wimbledon - semifi-

nals: Women's,
women's doubles.
Men's doubles
130 Soccer FIFA
Reunification Cup,

.

Hong Kong (rpt)

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
730 The Money

1430 Worid Sport

(rot)

1530 Asian News
1530 Business Aria
16:00 Larry King Live

(rpt)

1730 World Sport

i Business Asia
19:30 Q&A with Re
Khan
2fk45 American
Edition

2130 World Business
Today
2230 Larry King Live

(rpt)

2330 European
News
2330 Insight

00:00 Worn Business

I

1830 Special broad-
cast from the Wingate
Institute

1930 The Survivors
19:30 Ice Skating
2130 Boxing
2230 Spanish

League Soccer
2330 Fabulous Worid
of Speed

EUROSPORT

930 Goff: Women's
EPGA Tour, Ireland

1030 Motors

2330 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien
1:00 Later
1:30 NBC News with

Tom Brokaw
230 The Tonight
Show (rpt)

330 Intemight

STAR PLUS

630 Nine to Five
7:00 MoSd Kaizen's
Cooking
7300 TV
830 The Wbrider

MOVIES

11:30 Soccer World
Youth Championship,
Malaysia
1230 Athletics: IAAF
Grand Prix,

Switzerland

14:00 Mountain Bke:
Wbrld Cip, Canada
15:00 Soccer.
Reunification Cup.
Hong Kong
1730 Rowing: World
Cup, France
1730 Athletics: IAAF
Grand Prix Switzerland

19:00 Sumo
20:00 Power Lifting:

Euro Championshf),
England
2130 Soccer
Reunification Cup,
Hong Kong
2330 Soccer Worid
Youth Championship,
Malaysia
00:00 Cycfing: Tour

830 Newsdesk
930 Hard Talk (rpt)

1030 The Money
Programme
1130 Fftrt 37 (rpt)

1230 Hard TaBc{ipt)

1330 Hofiday (rpt)

1430 Newsdesk
1530 The Money
Programme (rpt)

16:15 Wbrid Business
Report
1630 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
1730 Top Gear (rpt)

1830 Hard TakwAh
Tin Sebastian.
1930 Buftfing Sights

2030 The World
Today
2130 Hard Tafic (rpt)

22:30 Panorama
2330 Tomorrow's
Wbrid

0030 Newsdesk
2:10Newsnight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
8:30 Prinade Report

730 Insight (rpt)

8:30 Moroyfine (rpt)

930 World Sport

10:30 Showtxz Today
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
1230 World Report

1330 American
EtStion

13:45 Q&A (rot)

1430 Asian News

00:30 Worid Sport
1:00 Worid View

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6S06 Morning Concert
935 Bach: Prriudes
and Fugues from The
Wbl-Tempered
Clavier book 2 (ScMf,
piano); Mozart:

Ctoncertone toCkx2
viofins and orch K190;
Brahms: Piano quar-
tet in Gmtaor op25
(CanfflenaQT
Mahler Dasl
Lied (soloists.

Bnrtingham Sym
ChotoRatUe)
1230 Noon with

Gideon Hod- temfiar
music and qiflz

1436 Encore

-

Renata Tebakl sings
1530 Vbioe of Muse

1630 Bach: 2
Chorales BWV 324
and Choral Prelude
BWV B48; Beethoven:
Piano trio in G op 1/2

(CnfelHo); Dvorak:
Strtog quartet to E flat

op 51; Ravel: Sonata
for violin and piano
[1927] (Pascnier,

Ehgerer); John
Tavener Innocence
1830 New CDs

-

Haraid Saeverud:
Peer Gyntsufts nos 1

and Z, Stravinsky: 4
Norwegian Moods,
FfrabW
2035 Classics from
Eak and West -Eve
broadcast from
Rebecca Crown Hal,
Jerusalem. Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra-
IBAwBh The Center
for Eastern Classical

MusicandDanoe,
cond. Shimon Cohen
2330 The Art of the

Song

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Clueless 5 •

MascuBn, Fementai 7 • Three Cotore:
Blue + Rad 930 • Doma Ftor and Her
7Wo Husbands 10 Q.Q. GIL Jerusalem
Mafl fMaflw) tt 8788448 IJw Ua^Beavte
and Butt-haacfooThe Saint 5, 7:15, 9:45 •

The ChambepoKHBng Zoe «Dtfteram for

Gfrfs 5, 7:15, 9:45 • HlwtMng BeB Bfties 5,

7:15, SMS > Space Jbm 5, 7:15 • The
Promise 0-A6 JERUSALEM THEATER
Aiwa Karenina 930 - Charlie and Louise
5, 7 RAV CHEN 1-7 « 6792799 Credh
Card Reservations » 6794477 Rev-
Mecher BuBdtog 19 Hateman St, TatoW
Junto 2 Jungle 11 am, 1, 3, 5:15, 730,
9:46-Con AbtaAbsohits Power 730, 9:45
- Hercules (EngSsh dcatagus) «Ctthan
Ruth 730, 9:45 • Donrria Brasco &46 -The_

Dish Patient 6:15, 930 - 101
rattans 11 am, 1, 5 • High School
1 11 am, 1.6, 730 -Hercules (Hebrew
gue) 11 am. 1, 3, 5 • Return at the

JedkoBmplre Strtos Back 11 am 4:46
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL •
5700668 Vfeddbio BeB Blues-SMne 4:45.

7:15. 9:45 SMADAR * 5615168 Doom
Generation 8. 10 - Seri-Made Hero 7:45 *

Tjg^ojMng 12 midnight

DIZENGOFF « 5101370 Aiwa
Karertna»oHeadAbov8Waterl1aml.3.

Prisoner of the Moiwsatos 8 ORLY »
8381868 The English Pattern 6. 9:15
PANORAMA Liar Uar 11 am 430, 7,

930 • Kolya 7, 930 - Space Jam 430 -

Anna Karenina 430, 7, 930 • The Nutty
Professor 11 am. 430 RAV-GAT 1-2 w
8674311 Hercules (EngSsh cSstogue) 7:15,

9:15 • Con Air 11 am, 430. 7, 0:15 -

Hercules (Habmr da/oguaj rt am. 5
RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898 Hercules
(BM&ft dialogue) 7:15, 930 • Donnie
Brasco 43Q, 7, 930 Absolute Power
43a 7, 930 • Con Air 7, 930 • Junqto 2
Jungle 11 am 1:15, 4:45, 7. 930
School Hgh 11 am 1.4:45, 7,930.
BngBsh Patient 6. 9:15 101 Datmadais
11 am 1, 4>45 • Hercules (Hebrew dia-

logue) 11 aml.S-ttTakesTYo^Enrolre
Strikes Back 11 am RAU-OR 1-3 ®
6246553 Juncde 2 Jungle 11 am. 4:45. 7.

930 • Absolute Power 43a 7, 9:15 •

Donnie Brasco 9:15 • School High
11 am 43a 7 - Homeward Bound B 11

am
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Con Air 11 am
4545, 7, 930 - Jungle 2 Jungto 11 am

”, 7, 930 • Uar Uar 11 am, 5, 7, 930

Hod Passage. 101 KrengcflStKWngZoe
5, 73a 1 0 • Dlttorerit tor Girls 5, 73a 10 »

Beavis and Butt-hesKl 5, 730. 10 *

wedding Bel Blues 5, 73a 10 LEV The
EngBsh rattent 11 am, 2, 5, 045. 9:45 •

Doom Generation 2. 8, 10 -Strine 12 noon.

5. 8 - Secrets and Ues 11:15 am. 1. 4. 7.

10 - SelT-Made Hero 4, 10- Primmrol the

Mouitafris 11 am, 2. 6 G.G. PETER Lite

Uar-Dttterant lor Gfrte 5. 730, 10 •

Ridicule 5. 731 10 * The Pjxxntee 5^30.
10 - Vertigo 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAVCHEN *
5282^8 DG&emofl Center Hercules

(English d&ogutf 730, ft45 • Jungte2
Jungle 11 am, 230, 5, 73a 9:45 - Con
Air 11 am. 23a 5, 730, *45 ’ Htah

School High 11 am. 230. 5, 730. 9:45-

101 Datinettans nam,23a5-Ateotete
Power 73a 9:45 • Metro23a 5, 73a 9:45

.Heteutes(HebfBwdWbgueJ IImlI.S,
5 • Return ot the Jedlli am. RAVOR 1-

5 tr 5102674 Opera House CKtaen

Ruth«Donnle Brasco 5. 730, 9:46 *

Crasb-Everyone Says I Love You 5, 730,

9:45 • Sling Blade 430. 7:15. 9:45 G.G.

TEL AVIV® 5281 181 66 Plhster St Liar

Litea 73a 10 - The Salr^TheChamber
5730 TEL AVIV MUSEUM When the

Car»Away 5,a 10^• CheBe and Louise 11

CENEMA CAFE AMAMI « 8325755

Shtoe 930 - Breaking the waves 6:45 •

Seaets and Lies 7- Empire te the Senses
o-3Q GLOBECfTY *8569900 KDnng
j^teUar Liar 4.-45> 7:16, 9*^45 Beavts and
Butt-head 4:45, 7:IS, - Different for

Girts 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • RbScuie 7:15, 9:45 •

SSeltem 4:45 MORIAH *6643854

Doom Generation 10, 12 rradnight -

STAR “9950904 Everyone Says I Low
You 73a 10 • The Engjbti Pattertt 630,
930 • Fierce Creatures73a 10
ARIEL
Maximum Risk 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL v 8647202 The Chamber
°°Weddtog Befl Blues a 73a 10 • The
Stent 5, 730, 10 - Secrets and Ues 4:45,

7:15, 10 - Breaking the Waves 630, 930 -

Space Jam 4-45 G.G. OR! *711223 Head
Above WateftoUar UarxBeavis and Butt-

head 5. 730, 10 RAVO-ffiN *8661120
High School High-Jungle 2 Jun^e 11

am, 5, 730, 9:45 • Con Air ii am 5,

730, 9-45 - The Engftsh Patient 6:15. 9:15
• Doteile Brasco 57^15, 945 • Absolute
Power 5. 730. 9:45 - Return tethe JetlJ 11

am. ^ ,

ASHKELON&a GIL * 729977 Liar LtafoHead
Above Water 5, 730, 10 ?

Bluas»Th6 Chamber 5, 730, 10
Polo 5, 73a 10RAVCHEN The
Patient 6:15, 9:15 - High
HUi«>Con Ato»Jungie 2 Jungle ll am,
5^730. 945 • Absolute Power 5, 7115, 9:45

batVam
RAV CHEN Absolute Power 7:15, 9:45 •

Con Air 11 am. 5, 7:15, 9:45 -Jungle 2
Juigtex+ttgh School High ii am, 5,

730, 945 - Uar Uar 11 am, 5, 730, 945
> The Engfeh Patient 630. 930 * 101
Daknatians 11 am,5 •Metro 5,730, 9:45
« Space Jam 11 am
B^^HEBA
G.G. GIL >6440771 BenrtUul Thing
«The Chamber 5, 73a 10 * The Saint 5,

730, 10 • Breakingthe Waves 830, 930 •

i Jam 4:45 (xG. ORI ^6103111 Uar
i and Bun-head 5. 730. 10 •

Wedding Befl Blues^Head Above Wbter
5. 730,10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 ^6235278
Con Afi-5, 73a 9.45 • Dorwle Brasco 9:45
•The EngSsh Patient63a 830^- Jungle 2
Juntfe 11 am. 5. 730, 945 • High

11 am 5, 730 • Homeward Bound
ftecTha Hunchback of Notre Dame
gtetirewdialngtie) n am

EILAT CINEMA Con Air 730, 10 - High
School tflgh 5. 730 • Everyone Says I

Lowe YfauTo -Jungle 2 Juntes 5, 730. 10
GIL Varttoo 7:15, 10 - Kama Sutra73a 10
-Uar Liar 730, 70
HAOERA
LEV Jingle 2 Jungle 5, 7:45. 10 • The
EtogBsh Patient 630, 930 . Liar Uar 5.

73010 • Con Air a 730. 10
heRzuya
COLONY trfSQ2666 Donnie Brasco
-Absolute Power 53a 7:45, 10 HOLI-
DAY Different tor Girts a 10 STAR
589068 Jungle 2 Jiwgle 5, 73a 10 - CJon

Ak 730. 10 • Drive 5 • Ute Lite 530. 73a

HOD HASHARON
GIL Liar Liar»Beavis and Etett-

head-Con Air 5, 73a 10 • The English
Patient 630, 930 • Space Jam 4:45
KARMEL
CINEMA The English Pattern 6:15. 9:15
•jnntee2^jng)e^ConAlr 11 am, 44a
7. SCOT • High School High 11 am
KFARSAVA
a& GIL*7677370 Uar UancBeavtaand
ButHiead 5. 730, ID 'The English Patient

63a 930 • Space Jam 4:45 • Con Air 5,

73a 10 • Different tor GirlsaeKHteig Zoe a
730. 10 • Absolute Power 5. 730, 10
KIRVAT BIALIK
GLGL GfiL Uar UafroBeavts and Butt-

head 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Boom Generation 5,

7:15, 945 • Absolute PowanaWedterw
Befl Blues 5, 7:15. 945 • The Saint 7:15,

945 * The Oh®nben»omarertt lor Girts
7:15. 945 Space Jam 5, 7:15 Drive 945
kirVat shmona
G.O. GIL «6905080 Uar Uar>»Amgte 2
Ju^le43a 7, 930 ' Con Air 430, 7, 930

STAR *9246823 101 Dalmatians 5. 7:45,
10 'Crash 7:45, 10*Anlnteanlnthe(3ly

HBCHAL HATARBUT The English
Patients

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Marco Poto«Baavis and Bun-
haad^Ute Liar 43a 7. 930 'The Ghosts
te the PastwCon AtonHgh School
43a 7, 930 -The Engfeh Patient
9r3Q

nessziona
G.G. GIL 1*4 * 404729 Uar
UarwDWerant terGUIs 5. 730. 10 • KHtog
ZM^joadAbovc VW»5, ?a>, 10

G.G. GIL 1-5 » 628452 Uar Uar«Boam
Generation 5, 730, 10 *.

5, 73a 10 • Beavis raid I

• Different tor Girls 10 RAV CHE
8618570 Con Air 5. 730, 945 - Demote
Brasco 5, 7:15.945 'Jungle 2Jtwgte 11
am, 5. 730, 945 * Absolute Power 730,
945 - High School High 11 am 5 -

Return of the JedfeoThe Hunchback te
Notre Dame Hebrew tSetoguo) ii am
ORAJOVA
RAV CHEN « 6262758 Can AtowJungie 2
Jungle 11 am, 4:45, 7, 9OT Lite Liar 11

am, 5, 7, 930

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Secrets and Lies 4:4a 7:15,

10 • Uar Uar»iMarco Polo <x>WSdcting Bel
Blues 5, 730. TO
PETAHTTKVA
G.G. FECHAL Con Air a 73a TO -The
Chamber a 73a IQ • Absolute Power a
73a 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 « 9340818 The
Ghost and the Darkness “ABsston
InrooBSfbte «The Nutty Protessor 730
StRfON LJar Ltanojungto 2 Jungle 5,

730, 10 High School tah-Oriterent tor

GWS5. 730. 10'TheBwfeh Pattern 630,
930 • Space Jam 4:45 ' Doiwie Brasco a
73a 10
RA'ANANA
CIN MOFET Kolya 830 PARK Uv
UanaOon AtoxMgh School Wgft Ham.
a 73a 10 • Donnie Brasco 730, 10
Absolute Power 73a 10 -Space Jam 11
^ygwnorthejediiiams •

RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 Absolute
Power 7:15. 945 • The EngBsh Patio*
&ia 930 'Doretia Brasco 945'Jungle 2
Jungle 11 am. 1:15,a 73a 945 - Space
Jam ii am 1-101 OatmaBa is 71 am
MaaTTnaft-fc!
Ato»lterLter 5, 730, 945 • Hl^i School

^AtfS^wron
KOKHAV Head Above Water 945 -

Kgjl7^J—3™a,5 .

CHEN Hamlet 4, 8 - Kolya 730 - Sett-
Made Hero 945 • Ftkficute 73a 945 -

Homeward Bound D 11 am, 5 - Charfle
tetoUtotee 11 am. a 73a 930 RAV
MOR The Engfeh Patient 915. 915 -
Hercules (EngSsh datogue) 730. 945 •

Con Air 73a 945 • to Uar°oJungie 2
junflto 11 am 5, 730, 945 • Donnie
Brasco 73a 945 'HUi School High 11am 5 - Hercules (Mebmw datogua) it
am. 5 - Space Jam ii am, 5 - Empire
Strlees Back 11 am
RISHONLEZfON

S5L *9619669 Breaking the
Wm»»The BngBsh Patient ROT, 930 -
Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10 Gfl. 1-3 Beavis

BteH&d 5. 730, 10 - WMdng Bel
73a 10 Liar Uar 5, 73), 10

HAZAHAV Con AtoeLfer Uari^hmgle 2
Jungle 5, 73a 10 - KObw Zoe a 73a 10
• Beavis and ButHiead 0730 • Weddfog
Beit Blues 10 RAVCHOI CmTaT?
73a 945 ' The Bigfeh Patient 63a 930
^Amgle_2 Jungle 11 am. 5, 730, 945 •

Dora* Brboo 945 . High School High
11 am, a 730 • Return at the
JedM tomeward Bound a 11 am STAR
HtahSehoolHI-

- "n

For Gkte 7:45,

Ybu 7:4a 10

YEHUD
RAV CHEN Con Aira 730, 945.JuKtie
2 Jungle 11 am, a 73a 945 • Domfe
Brasco 945 ' The BngBsh Patient 63a'

ii am.
Bound fi

AB times mbpm unless otherwise indent-
ed.
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Agency, chief National service mini-crisis

rabbis meeting

‘breakthrough’
ByABYEHDEAMCOffiM

“Breakthrough” was the word a
Jewish Agency spokesman used
to describe yesterday’s decision

by the Agency Board of
Governors’ Committee on the

Unity of (he Jewish People and
Chief Rabbis Yisrael Meir Lau
and Eiiahu Bakshi-Doron to meet
on a regular basis, thereby for-

malizing the dialogue between
them.

The two sides also agreed to
formulate guidelines aimed at

making sure the dialogue does
not degenerate iiito verbal attacks

by one side on the otter.

However, the spokesman for
the chief rabbis issued a state-

ment after the meeting saying
“the chief rabbis made clear in

the meeting that they have no
intention of negotiating with
streams which do not recognize
Halacha” and noted that they told

the committee members “those
who belong to such streams
should repent"
Nonetheless, members of the

committee said after the gather-
ing that a this was the first time
a basis had been created for a
dialogue between all the various
streams and movements in Israel

and the Diaspora, and that the
Agency is now die only body
through which this dialogue
could be maintained. And while
noting that the chief rabbis were
not prepared to hold discussions
with Reform and Conservative
leaders as representatives of
those movements, an Agency
spokesman noted that the com-
mittee did indeed include lead-

ing representatives of those
streams.

At the beginning of the meet-

ing, Lau made clear that, from
the standpoint of the Chief
Rabbinate, matters of divorce,

marriage, and conversion belong
to the consensus within the

Jewish people, and anyone trying

to cbange them was trying to

divide the people. “The rabbinate

has only the Law received at Ml
Sinai, and that is the Law of the

Torah," be said. “And whoever
accepts it, is part of us. We have
no mandate or ability to change

the laws of conversion."
Bakshi-Doron urged the lead-

ers of Diaspora Jewiy to Fight
what he said is the most impor-
tant problem of the Jewish peo-
ple, assimilation. “We must first

think about how to save the sink-
ing ship," he said, “instead of
standing on its deck and sending
messages for assistance to those
on safe ground, the land of
Israel."

Members of the committee
expressed their pain and fear of
the split in die Jewish people.
Rabbi Kurt Vernon, chairman of
the United Jewish Appeal's
board of rabbis and affiliated
with the Conservative
Movement, mentioned the inci-

dent at the Western Wall on
Shavuot in which Conservative
Jews were attacked while pray-
ing there. He said such incidents,
when viewed by Conservative
lews in the US, create distance
between them and Israel. “I try

to bring them closer to Israel, but
what happened at the Wall and
the hared i demonstrations in

Jerusalem only distance them
more and make them feel they
axe outsiders. My community no
longer feels at borne here." The
chief rabbis responded that vio-

lence is not the way of the Chief
Rabbinate.
Since the committee convenes

during Agency Board of
Governors meetings, with the
next meeting scheduled for

October, work was already under
way to set up at meeting between
the two sides at that time.

Anat Gaiili, spokesman for the

Movement for Progressive
Judaism, said of the meeting:
“The dispute is not with
Orthodoxy. We respect them.
What we expect is for our con-
verts to be recognized as Jews for

civilian civilian registration. The
issue is not that they said they

wouldn’t negotiate with us and
that we should become obser-

vant There was no negotiating

going on. The story is that the

chief-rabbis sat in the same room
with Reform and Conservative

rabbis, They understand how
important Jewish unity is and
that we need to talk about iL”

By UAT COLLMS

Another coalition crisis similar to the (me over

the Conversion Law was narrowly averted in the

Knesset yesterday by a similar solution: creating

a committee to discuss the issue.

Yesterday's mini-crisisfocused on different bills

which would mate national service mandatory for

all citizens - including haredrm and Arabs - in

either a military or a civilian framework.

Following a morning coalition meeting, it was
decided to establish a committee including MK
Airmen Rubinstein (Meietz) and Yossi Beilin

(Labor) - who proposed the bills - and coalition

whip Michael Eitan to discuss foe proposed leg-

islation, and Rubinstein and Beilin both with-

drew their bills for now.
In foe morning United Torah Judaism’s Moshe

Gafhi told the whips from the coalition parties

that if foe bills went ahead, his party would turn

them into modems of no-confidence which
would mean that those who support foe bills

- he told NRP

including the National Religious Party, Yisrael strongly criticized the NRP «>r Mppo™l£

Ba’aliya and the Third Way would have to vote bills. “It's inconceivable that you si ^
against the premier in order to pass them. Rubinstein and reach an ageemen

Labor and Social Affairs Minister Eli Yishai wifoour checking wift usi first,

(Shas) said his party also objected to foe pro- Whip Hanan Porat^We have ft* & __
posed legislation as an infringementon the status cooperated on religious issues, wna

^When Eitan informed Rubinstein and Beilin . In other anny-relatedrmtters,

that ifthe bills came up, they would not have foe (Meietz) yesterday smd foe N^ot»l

majority they thought, the two opposition MKs Institute would pay alI
dischargedl sol ___

agreed to withdraw them and establish the com- worked in preferaitial fields,

^

^
mitree to try to reach an acceptable solution.The tion, a bonus of some N1S .

first meeting of the committee is scheduled for refused to pay those soldiers who found

Monday. It is meant to finish its work within two on their own and not via the national emp y

weeks. meat services. , ,^
Rubinstein said if no agreement is reacted MK Shaul Yahalom (NRP) tes dem3™™

regarding voluntary national service for all those the Knesset Foreign Affairs and

exempt from military service, be will raise the Committee discuss foe mtendon to disband

bill again before foe Knesset recess at foe begin- IDF’s Education Corps. He said mecpJJ®

ning ofAugusL retain its independence and beheaded by an offr-

The coalition meeting was marked by the same cer of foe rank of brigadier general to cope wi

emotions raised by the coalition bills. Gafhi such problems as a drop in motivation.

A group of youngsters get Into the spirit of yesterday’s Independence Day/Canada Day picnic in Jerusalem.

Independence Day II in Sacher Park
ByEmWOHLCELEBHTBl

They came by foe hundreds to

Sacher Park to celebrate the inde-

pendence days of their old coun-

CREATIVE BANKING
Because Standard Solutions Are Simply Not Enough

tries, in a Jerusalem tradition that

has been called the American
Mimouna.
Sponsored by foe Association of

Americans and Canadians in

Israel, the annual Independence
Day/Canada Day picnic in foe park

was a cornucopia of music, square

dancing, ball playing, face paint-

ing, kite flying and— most impor-

tant— foe eating ofhot dogs, ham-
burgers and com on the cob.

“It’s cool, with the hot dogs and
cotton candy,” said Dan Plotkin, a
23-year-old student at Hebrew
Union College. “It’s a good
American celebration — but

there's no bingo.” The event, now
in its 11* year, is traditionally

held on July 2, because it falls

between the July 1 Canada Day
celebration, and America’s July 4.

Eitan Buchman, 11, who emi-
grated from Chicago with his fam-
ily two years ago. was not overly

impressed with foe celebration.

“In America they have better bar-

becue, and they have fireworks,"

he said, adding that he felt strange

celebrating another Independence

Day, “because we celebrated Yom
Ha’atzmaut already, and it doesn't

make sense to have two in one
year."

A different objection was voiced

by Steven Wise, a 23-year-old stu-

dent from Toronto who is about to

go back home after a year at the

Hebrew University.

“I just find that foe lack of
Canadian content at this fair is dis-

turbing me," he said. “I was hop-
ing for some kind of patriotic

something...I’m extremely patriot-

ic, I love Canada. And why aren’t

there games for adults, like a
Color War between Canadians and
Americans?”
That’s about as much ofa war as

Ailon Shiloh would want to see.

As commander of the Jewish War
Veterans Post I 80 in Jerusalem, he
and his comrades have seen
enough real battle. Yesterday they
were there as color guards on
behalf of the US consulate. “The
idea is to fly the flag in an honor-
able way,” said Shiloh.

Ron Dermer, a 27-year-old

political consultant from Miami
Beach who is in foe process, of
becoming an Israeli citizen, said

be was surprised that he didn’t see

people “wearing their American
pride, showing pride in both their

Americas and Jewish heritage;

like wearing red, white and blue

tzitziL" Larry DeKoven, a 27-year
from Chicago who is doing army
service as a new immigrant, said

he was celebrating “as a one-time

American Jew who has now made
aliya, but who has not died his

American upbringing, or the val-

ues ofAmericanism that Israel can
definitely use."

For most of the people, it was a
day for fun, to sit mi blankets with

family and shmooze the afternoon
away.
“I come to the picnic because I

really get a lot ofenjoyment out of
seeing Americans who have made
aliya, and who have made it suc-
cessfully," said Geny Farkas, a
44-year-old native of Chicago. “It

gives me a lot of pleasure."

Lubavitch hassidim, secular

group clash in Ramat Aviv
By JONATHAN TEPPERMAN People) clashedTuesday night in lb\

and AVI LEVY Aviv's Ramat Aviv neighborhood,

when Am-Hofshi activists disrupted

Lubavitch hassidim and members a Lubavitch payer session being

ofa group called Am-Hofshi (A Free held in a local apartment. Though no

3 , _ .A

- la today's rapidly evolving economy, standard financial solutions are simply not enough. To take full -I
. .jwi? advantage of expanding opportunities, you need a dynamic and inventive hanker who is one step ahead

of die game. £1w First International Bank oT Israel offers you a comprehensive range of innovative products and

w surk^cniipledwtfoalongb^ulitknoffiiiaiidalso&^.AsaBieiiiba'oftlieprestigioosinieniatiODal $
& Safira bankfng group, we merge an emphasis on safety with professional creativity - to tailor optimal

$ solutions to your every need. $
•3 Fire: International Bank's business philosophy and performance has been widely applauded both at home $
jCj. and abroad: .g,

jjt The First International Bank of Israel is ihc country’s quality bankamacling a sophisticated customer ^
* kisc... Quality bank with international reputation." Sotiete Generate Equities, October 1996 &
«*, “Strang 19% rratjii..revealing positive growth-,the valuation of Israel's highest-qualicy bank remains M

attractive...
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arrests were made, police had to be
called.

Tbe dispute between the two
groups concerns an apartment
owned by Habad in the predomi-
nantly secular Ramat Aviv. Am-
Hofrhi claims that the apartment has
been used as a center for religious

activism and for commercial trans-

actions by the Lubavftchers, in viola-

tion of zoning laws and to die con-
sternation of local residents. Habad
counters that tbe apartment is a pri-

vate residence, owned by seven or
eight young men who work in Ifel

Aviv and who periodically gather
together to study Torah.

The two organizations dispute
what exactly happened on Tuesday
night What is clear is that approxi-
mately 30 members of Am-Hofshi
entered foe apartment, accompanied
by a number of journalists, and
attempted to disrupt foe proceedings.

While Am-Hofshi members claim
foal the apartment is open and that

they were invited in, the
Lubaviichers dispute this and are fil-

ing trespass charges.

Also disputed is foe nature of
activities within foe apartment. As
Yossi Furman, Am-Hofshi 's secre-

tary, told Israel Radio yesterday,

The activities in foe apartment are

illegal because foe apartment is

supposed to be residential and not
used for business. These very peo-

ple try to bring secular children

closer to foe faith by giving them
money to join them in prayers."

Mendy Brad, a Lubavitch

spokesman, said that the apartment

is not used as a public place and that

not just anyone may join in the

prayers held there.

weather

strongly criticized the NRP for supp^g
bills. “It’s inconceivable that you

Rubinstein and reach an agreement w* hi

Whip Hanan Porat “We have for a long time

conppfftftri on religious issues, what has nap-

P
^teainy-ielated matters, MK Ran Cohen

(Meietz) yesterday said foe National

Institute would pay all discharged soldiers

worked in preferential fields,£S&C
j5?5S

tion, a bonus of some N1S 5.500. The NE tan

refused to pay those soldiers who found foe wonc

on their own and not via the national cmploy-
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^^lYahaIom (NRP) has demanded that

Forecast Ctear.to partly dou*C _
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Winning cards

The winning cards in yesteav;-'--

day’s first Chance draw were the.:.;

queen of spades, 7 of hearts* Tof,;_

diamonds, and queen ofelub&TTiei

results of die second draw were
,

the jack of spades, 7 of hearts,TO
of diamonds, and 8 of clubs. "•
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Bezeq
workers

ByJUPYSffiGEL

Bezeq workers yesterday contin-

ued to ignore instructions by -

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat and their own director-gen-

eral Ami Enel and refused to con-
nect Barak and Golden Lines to
foe international telephone

,

exchange.

The minister said the opening of
competition in overseas dialing
would have to wait for “a few
more days,” adding that efforts

must be taken to “end the monop-
olies in foe telecommunications
sector and in other sectors as
well."

Golden Lines managing director
Rand Balinkov said that because
of the sanctions, consumers are
paying three times more tion they
have to for overseas calls. Golden
Lines’ and Barak’s new rates were

.

• •

to have gone into effect on- .

-
,'

Tuesday, but . because Bezeq.tr-
International announced evof

J

lower prices that undercut those: j

stipulated in the ministry’s tender *

the new era has been postponed.
Balinkov charged that Bezeq ^

workers are “trying to preserve.’ %
Bezeq International’s monopoly ul f?

a blatant violation of the law. We’.’- :

are ready. We have already ded*- > . 7
cated our international exchaige, ^ .:

but it has not been connected^ u>

our customers because of. foe .
•

Bezeq workers’ union. Their. acts
:

: '

are those of hooligans.”
. -7

Bezeq management has not-
. y

denounced the union’s action, but &
merely said it “regretted” h.

. . .

'

; M
The third overseas 1 dialing 1

provider, Barak, said - that it too
was ready to begin service if^pnlyl. f
its exchange were connected. L a
Managing director Avi Pattirhost-

|ed Livnat on Tuesday night at the -'4

company’s Rosh Ha’ayfo head-: J
quarters for a bittersweet cercmo-

j
ny*

. f“The joy is not complete,
jbecause foe expected usfc of our
j

lines to cany hundreds of food-
j

sands of calls has been delayed by
j

irresponsible action by Bezeq I

workers," he said.
1
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The Bezeq workers’ union, how-
ever, said

.
it would .connect its

competitors* exchanges only when
it became “convinced that there is

genuine free competition.**

“Whar kind, of competition is it

when one of foe competitors is

forced to charge liigh' prices and

foe others may set lower rates?”

said union head Shlomo Kfo. The

union demands -.dial the govern-

ment implement the agreement the

ministry signed to “ensure

Bezeq ’s financial stability,**w^ti

Livnat said was in jeopardy

because offoe sanctions.
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